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isLGe™sRegardless of Loss and 
in Great Hurry to Re«
Berlin is Attacked by the----
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Reasons War Was 

Declared is An
nounced To-day.

peace of Far East 
Was in State of 
Jeopardy.

i
:r ; eVISIT i$üi■

! MMÜA1NT OLD QUEBEC
vaders.And witness the magnificent 

Id inspiring spectacle—

lobilization of Canadian 
IYoops at Vàl Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe 
y Montcalm lend a befitting 
Crironment to “Present Day 
story in the Making.”
Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. 
im Montreal to Quebec.

housand Island»,Toron
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip, 
lily service. Stops at all im- 
rtant points en route. Low 
ssengcr fares.

Far Famed Saguenay
Steamers 
iguenay
lys. Wednesdays, Fridays and 
iturdays.
For particulars apply local lic
it office or address passenger 
■partment.

.

I vance regardless of risks and sac- 
rifices, crushing down resistance, 
by the weight of numbers and 
carried forward by the hope of 
striking a mortal blow at the wes
tern foe before the eastern enemy 
is at the gates of Berlin. The 
speed, the way they advance is 
the cause of constant wonder, to 
people who know the country and 
the distances.

|By Special Wire to the Courier]I M «0
ill LONDON, Sept. 5.—3.50 a.m.— 

The correspondent of tfce_ Reuter 
Telegram Company at Ferrieres, 
a town/near Paris, sends the fol
lowing:

"Our men though cheerful are 
angry at the continued retreat. 
They don’t understand the neces
sity for it. They are all amazed 
at the unending numbers of the ' 
Germans. They say: ‘The more 
you kill of them, the more there 
are of them, but if we ever get 
them in the opening its good 
night.’

“The fighting along the line of 
the German advance nas been, in
cessant and desperate. I sold a 
horse the other day to an officer 
of Dragoons. I showed him the 
only horse I had for sale with the 
warning that the animal was not 
in the best condition. ’Hang it,’ 
said the officer, ‘he will last four 
days, and that’s about my aver
age since the war began.’ He had 
already had four horses shot un
der him.

“The war is very hard on the 
horses, and the condition of some 
of the poor beasts which I have 
seen passing southwards towards 
Paris would better not be describ
ed. Nevertheless the army is still 
fit in every sense of the word and 
its transport is intact and fills 
the road with a column of motor 
vans nearly six miles long.

’Our soldiers are all right, but 
the people whom we pity are the 
thousands of refugees who have 
been swept up and blown away 
by the marching armies like chaff 
before the wind. /The country 
vthich the armies have passed is 
devastated. Dynamited bridges 
and tunnels mark the retreat of 
the allies, and blazing villages 
mark the advance of the Germans 
The harvest is now. almost in and 
the French would do well to de
stroy the crops themselves rather 
than leave it to the enemy.

The weather has been splendid, 
blazing hot days add perfect 
moonlight nights—ideal holiday 
weather. These nights of full 
moon have not been wasted by 
the Germans, who go forward by 
night, as well as by day. Many a 

kilometre has been gained on the 
roads to Paris under the harvest 
moon, but for which the men 
would have been^leeping.

“That the Germans are in a 
great hurry is evident. They ad-
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•s[By special Wire to the Courier]

In the Japanese Diet to-day, 
Premier Okuma, speaking briefly 
said regarding the war with Ger
many. that he Deueved the world 
thoroughly understood the rea
sons learning thereto. He asked 
the support of the houses, and 
said the army and navy were do
ing their full duty.

Th« government is submitting 
an extraordinary budget, and has 
asked the houses for their appro
val and support.

Baron Kato’s statement to the 
Diet in part was as follows:

* "Early in August the British 
tiovernment asked the Imperial 
Government for assistance under 
the terms of the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance. German men of war and 
other armed vessels were prow
ling the seas of eastern Asia 
menacing our commerce an<L that 
of our alley, while Kiao-Chow 
was being made ready apparently 
for the purpose of constituting a 
base for warlike operations in 
Eastern Asia. Grave anixetv was 
thus felt as to the maintenar. of 
peace in the Far East.

"As all are aware of the agree
ment, the alliance between Japan 
and Great Britain has for its ob
ject the maintenance of general 
peace in eastern Asia, insuring 
the independence and integrity of 

; China as we'll as the principle of 
equal opportunities for commerce 
and authority of all nations m

^ teaance" ani?
of the territorial rights and spe
cial interests of the contracting 
parties. Therefore, inasmuch 
she was asked by her ally for asr- 
sistance at a time when the com
merce of Eastern Asia, which Ja
pan and Great Britan guaranteed 
alike when one of their special 
interests are subject to constant 
menace, Japan which regards that 
alliance as the guiding principle 
of her foreign policy, could not „ 
but comply with the request to do 
her part.”

Germany’s possession of a base 
for powerful activities in one cor
ner of the far East was not only 

serious obstacle to the mainten
ance of permanent peace, but it 
also conflicted with the immedi
ate interests of the Japanese em
pire, Baron Kato explained. The 
Japanese government,” Baron 
Kato continued, “therefore re
solved to comply with the British 
request and if necessary to open 
hostilities against Germany. An 
imperial sanction had obtained a 
resolution was communicated to 
the British Government and a full 
and frank exchange of views be- / 
tween the two governments fol
low. It was finally agreed between 
them to take such action as was 
necessary to protect their general 
interests as contemplated by the 
agreement of their alliances. Ja
pan had no desire or inclination 
to become involved in the present 
conflict, only believing that she 
owed it to herself to be faithful1 to 
her alliance and strengthen its 
foundation by ensuring permanent 
peace in the east and protecting 
the special interests of the two 
allied powers.

“Desiring, however, to solve 
the situation by pacific means, the 
Imperial Government on August 
15 gave the following advice to 
the German Government :

(Here Baron Kato read the 
text of the ultimatum communi
cated to Germany on that date.) 
Until the last moment of the time 
allowed on August 33, the Imper
ial Government received no ans
wer, and thus the Imperial re
script declaring war was issued 
the next day.”

Baron Kato, in conclusion said 
"While regretting that-Japan is 

compelled to take up arms against 
Germany, I am happy in the be- 
lief that the army and navy of our 

! ■ ' ■ illustrious sovereign will not fail
It to show the same loyalty and val- 
* * . or with which they have disting)- 

uished themselves in the past, so 
that all may be blessed with an 
early restoration of peace.”

1 '• I SËts DR INKl NG, WHILà
A Village.,

OF F l CERS' HO’ 
PASSING

L
IN “At a vilage which was full of 

troops a few days ago, no attempt 
was made to halt them. The allies 
troops fell back and save for 
rear guard actions, the Germans 
seemingly marched from La Fore 
to the lines of Paris, unopposed.

“The march of the German 
j-ight on Paris is notable for its 
straight course as well as its cyc
lonic speed and force. Leaving 
Lille, Aras, Amiens and Beauvais 
untouched they have marched like 
an arrow’s flight, deviating neither 
to the right nor left. The official 
military map of military opera
tions shows the area of German 
operations moving southward in 
a line from Lille to Compeigne, 
a line which is almost mathema
tically straight. West of the line, 
the Germans practically have not 
been seen.

At Beauvais, where I stopped 
this morning, the town and coun
try sides were wrapped fit infinite 
peace. Two stray Uhlans had 
been captured there a few days 
ago, but otherwise no enemy had 
ut in an appearance. The trains 
now run no nearer than Cournay- 
En-Bray, 17 miles west by north 

Beauveis, but the road between 
the two places and thence to Meru 
and Beaumont is clear, although

PAR IG . Pi

Efrom Quebec to 
leave 8 am.. Tues-

sidering the misfortunes of herz 
ally. These misfortunes are now 

* » *
admitted by Vienna whence news 
has come of official admission 
that the Russians have, captured 
both Lember„ and Halicz.

[Ity Special Wire to the Courier]

WTOIltEEE The English public, hungry for 
news of the operations of the al
lied armies in the western theatre

CANADA S. S. LINES, 
LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.
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of the war, has to-day to content 
itself with the brief official 
munications issued from 
These only wet the appetite.

Military experts believe that the 
Germans are preparing for a 
grand assault upon Paris in the 
hope of battering down the de
fences of the capital. This is be- 

of Paris, 
; army - of

com-
Paris. The Petrograd war office now 

estimates that the Russian vic
tories in Galicia and the Servian 
victory at Jadar have so crippled 
the forces of the dual monarchy 
that only ten Russian corps are 
needed to keep Austria in check 
This releases twenty-one corps 
for the fnv.s.on of Germany,

If Paris fa Is rile effect already 
has been me e or less discounted 
in London, : -, the war office has 
managed to convey the impres
sion to the public that the capture 
of the capital means only the pro
longation of the war. This phase 
of the situation brought home to 
the British public has unquestion
ably stimulated recruiting..

There is no indication that the 
allies in the west intend to as>- 
sume the aggressive. On the other 
hand the indications are that fihe 
before the Germans capture Psris 

effort will be made to ren-

Britain When itDisappointment in
Was Thought Onward Advance of 
Enemy Had Been Checked — The Sit
uation To-day

"1

Now- 3Of

cause the inves 
while the huget 
the allies is outside the city, would 
not appear to be a logical part of 
the swift German campaign.

the enemy is so near. There was 
fighting at Clermont two days ago 
and the sound of cannonading has 
been heard occasionally at Beau
vais. The strong French force, 
which has been for a long time 
posted along the river, left that 
place Tuesday.

In all tne towns along the road 
the mobilization of the French 
territorial army is in full swing 
and the trains are packed with re
servists and recruits going to war 
or with fugitives fleeing away 
from the war.

“Hunger, thirst and the suffer
ing from the heat are the lot of 
the fugitives in tne overfilled

You can have your or
ders filled, with English, 
French and German china, 

Lbut do guarantee for the 
I future while the war lasts. 
I Order at once. *

f v **’
Austrian army which has been in
vading Russian territory.

In a battle lasting almost a fort
night the Austrians have suffered 
terrible losses, 12,000 having fal
len in one place alone, while the 
Russian general claims to have 
taken thousands of prisoners and 
200 guns, 
it appears from official advices, 
has been turned into a rout.

Belgium, which saw so 
battles during the early stages of 
the war is again the scene of 
fighting." German advices indicate 
that the Germans are completing 
a half circle around Antwerp.

Information has reached Eng
land that seven of the German 
destroyers which the British fleet 
engaged off Heligoland Bight and 
which escaped in a damaged con
dition, when three cruisers and 
two destroyers were sunk, have 
reached Kiel. Others were so bad
ly injured that they went down 
before reaching that refuge.

The speech of Premier Asquith, 
who has started a campaign in 
which all political leaders arc 
taking part to further recruiting, 
was the most stirring heard in 
England in many a day. Its effect 
has been almost immediate as the 
recruiting stations have been 
crowded all evening.

Besides the Prince of Wales 
fund for the relief of the depend
ents of soldiers, other funds are 
being raised for those who have 
the war. Queen Mary yesterday 
been thrown out of work through 
appealed for money to provide 
work for women and to-day she 
received $100,000, among the sub
scribers being Lady Strathcona, 
who gave $25,000 Andrew Carne
gie. who donated $5,000 and half 
a dozen others who contributed 
similar amounts.

Illy Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 4.—11.95 p.m. 

—What has been described as the 
arrowhead of the German army, 
which has been slowly forcing its 

through the Anglo-French

News of the withdrawal of the 
German troops toward the Prus
sian frontier is not generally cred
ited here, tor the reason that with 
their supreme effort in the wast 

primary object, the Germans 
are hardly likely to weaken their 
forces.

I
as

as away
armies toward Paris has made 
further progress, according to the 
German official issued to-day and 
has now driven the allies back be
hind Conde. .

La Fere has been captured with
out resistance, says the German 
statement and with the exception
df -------(name deleted) which is
now being attacked, and Mau- 
bcuge which the Germans have 
masked, the outpost forts arc now 
in the hands of the invaders. Cav
alry raids too, are being made in 
the direction of the Paris f°rti- 
fications, which will, if the Ger- 
man accounts are correct, be the 
next stop of the allied armies.

This news was a great disap
pointment here where earlier offi
cial reports from Pans to the ef
fect that the Germans had suffer
ed a check near Verdum led to 
the hope that the advance had at 
last been stopped.

In Lorraine and the Vosges 
region where the German forces 
were Weakened to strengthen their 
right flank, the French appear to 
be holding their own, if not mak- 
ing an advance.

The allies take some consola- 
from the fact that the Rus- 

Austnans

Ï ANSIONE’S The Austrian retreat,
* * *

News from northern Belgium 
indicates that the Belgian troops 
are recovering from the gruelling 
punishment inflicted upon them 
by the German invaders, and are 
resuming their activities.

In some quarters the belief pre
vails that the German plans of 
campaign 
changed by the Austrian disasters, 
but in spite of this most observ

ed the opinion that Ger
many must try to continue her 
advance in the west without con-

many
CHINA HALL every

der it a barren triumph by leading 
the Germans from position to po
sition in a series ot real gqasd ac
tions until the invaders are .ex
hausted. ,

* * *
The first official communication 

from the new capital of France 
at Bordeaux indicates the failure 
of a German flanking movement, 
evidently intended to cut the left 
wing of the allies.”

(Continued on Page Four.)

After the Theétre Vialt a NOT A RETREAT BUT Abe radicallythe may
IRoyal Cafe

ers arc
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday bouts from
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. SIR EDWARD GREY

MAKES STATEMENT 
TO CONSTITUENTS

IN LEMBERG BATTLECHAS & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quwe.i St.

Bell Telepbuxe IMS-

Hundreds of Guns and Thousands of Prisoners 
Were Captured by the Russians—Enemy 

in Utter Rout.

I
ell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

despised by our enemies.
“The progress of the war has 

revealed what a terrible, immoral 
thing German militarism is. It 
is against German militarism that 
we must fight. The whole of 
western Europe would fall under 
it if Germany should be success
ful in this war. But if, as a re
sult of the war, the independ
ence and integrity of the smaller 
European states can be secured 
and western Europe liberated 
from the menace of German mih- 
trism and the German people it
self freed from that militarism— 
for it is not the German people, 
but Prussian militarism which has 
driven Germany and Europe into 

If that militarism can be 
overcome, then indeed there will 
hope which will compensate us for 
the awful sacrifices which war 
entails.”

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 5—In a letter 

which was read at a meeting of 
his constituents in Berwick last 
night, Sir Edward Grey,, minister 
of foreign affairs, made the fol
lowing report on the war situa
tion::

“When our sincere, strenuous 
efforts to prevent an European 
war failed, we would gladly have 
stood aside had it been possible 
but we were bound to make the 
observation of Belgian neutrality 
one of the conditions of our own 
neutrality. The German Govern- 
ernment asked us to waive that 
condition and condone the viola
tion of a solemn treaty. There 
could be but one honorary an- 

Had we

he Gentlemens Valet
tion
aroundd Lemberg, which town has 

fallen into the hands of the Rus
sian emperor’s army, with its im
mense stock of war mateinal and
provisions is apparently complete.
The possession of Lemberg giycs 
the Russians a base from Which 
they can work and from which 
they can attack in the rear the

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
I Goods called for and delivered 

[on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

that the Austrian military author
ities and the whole Austrian army 
are demoralized. Before leaving 
Lemberg the Austrian soldiers 
pillaged the houses of rich Poles. 
The retiring Austrians blew up 
the Galician bridges and destroy
ed the railway.

OUT OF ACTION.
LONDON, Sept. 5—The cor

respondent of The Daily Mail at 
Pftrorad (St Petersburg) in an 
account of the Russian operations 
under date of Thursday says:

“Of the total Austrian forces 
in Galicia (probably twelve army 
corps) at least four army corps ol 
200,000 men have been practically 
put out of action anyhow fdr 
some time and 150 of their 500 
guns captured. .

Russia is now able to despatch 
considerable forces to Lublin and 
the prospect is that this will prob
ably force the Austrians -main 
army to fall back on the strong 
fortresses of Pryzenysl, Jaroslau 
and Cracow, whereby the Rus
sians will recover those parts of 
Poland occupied by the Austrians 
and the fertile eastern part of 
Galicia up to the Carpathians.

It is reported that the Austrians 
are busy fortifying the hills near 
Gordowa, 17 miles west of Lem
berg. This is a very strong posi
tion with its front on four lakes 
extending 12 miles north and 
south, and it is probable that it is 
here that the remains of the beat
en Austrian arm is concentrating.

[By Special Wire to the Oenrler]

LONDON, Sept. 5— The cor
respondent of The Daily Tele
graph in Moscow sends a story 
of the fighting in Galicia, given 
him by an officer who was 
wounded in the battles near Tom- 
azow and Lublin.

“The batjie lasted three days, 
follows:
The Austrian left wing with mit
railleuses took the offensive on 
our right flank, but in a short 
time our infantry put all the Aus
trian officers hors de combat, 
thus out the enemy in a panic.

“We then began a general at
tack, the Austrians soon hoisted 

white flag, threw down their 
and surrendered. This hap

pened several times. The Aus
trian machine guns and artillery 
worked well, but the men in the 
batteries were unable to endure a 
bayonet attack. Near Zamose 
and Lublin we approached the 
Austrian position, and crawled to 
within a hundred paces of the 
Austrian line, we cheered loudly 
and threw ourselves upon them. 
The Austrians in the front posi
tions hoisted the white fl^g, and 
the others behind them fled, leav
ing several guns, a military con- 

chests and two bags

I
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nThe story

LOS AN ENORMOUSTOTAL“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”

134 Dalhousie Street...
war.

swer to such a request, 
sat still and ignored Belgium s 
appeal we should, indeed, have 
been detested by our friends and

adds. The Germans have shown 
no superiority in artillery r 
transport. The rapidity of then 
advance has been largely due to 

of the automobile tor

Wire to the Courier][By Special 
The°Da‘lyNMaiVst' correspondent

It Gisors, a French town near 
Beauvais, estimates the total 
losses of the allies 14°.°°°,, and 
'the losses of the Germans at 200- 
ttl* h, savs a moderate estimate 
Tthe German losses places them

weight of numbers has 
Germans forward at 

of twenty-five 
‘Xep e sapui

Reid & Brown
CAPTURED 5,000.

PARIS, Sept. 5, via London 1 p.m. | 
—How a German force of 5-°°° menj 
massed in front of a French fort at 
Luneville, was surprised and mowed 
down by the French artillery has 
been related to a correspondent of 
the Journal at Cette by the German 
commander who is now a prisoner at 

The Germans were suddenly

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St 

Open Day and Night

atheir use
transportation. . ,

The British commissianat nas 
perfected the following menu for 
each man on the firing line; - 

Daily—A pound of bread with 
cheese and jam, a pound and a 
quarter of bacon, a pound and a 
quarter of beef with tea and rum; 
two ounces of tobacco weekly.

Courier Will be
Issued Monday

arms

I
:

iOwing to the pressing nature 
of war news and the possibility 
of interesting 
arising any moment in the situa- 
tion in Europe, the Courier will 
issue a paper at noon on Mon
day (Labor Day). It will con
tain the very latest news in re
gard to the war situation up to 
12 o’clock.

at 20 per 
Sheer

VinnI SllDoliCS I ANTWERP IS QUIET_ . , ..

11UU1 OUpF1 I LONDON, Sept. 5--The Amster- rate
dam correspondent of The Central t^r.,,ods3J303 aql 
News after a visit to Antwerp, tele- I luSpuodsMJoa

developments

ssarsawas.TSS ■udents our fine line of Text j
cribble rs, Pens, Pencils, =c“ 
hgs, etc., etc. .
I We specialize in Artists’ Maten

!

VCette.
surprised by the French artillery, the 
German officer relates which bom
barded them for two hours with such 
deadly effect that only 300 
were left. The commander held a 
conference with the 21 officers re- 
maining, and it was ultimately de- • The Dominion fruit conference 
cided to hoist the white flag, all re-j opened a two day session in St. Cath- 
sistance having become impossible.

“Antwerp is marvelously calm al- I SUFFOLK HOVERS NEAR. SCHOOLS CLOSED,

though the population has more than w yoRK gept. .5—The British PARIS, Sept. 5.—12:10 p.m.—All
doubled by the influx of fugitivest NEW ^ sighted five miles , blic schools of Paris have been

I SîSIS5 fSHEHF
, -------- , Highlands send sne^wa----------- buildings, chiefly for hospit-

1 ChurL JThn hfcNeil) of Cookes Cardinal Della Chiesa of Bologna, The school teachers will remain
inurch, Toronto, received a call from , " c elected Pope . Benedict als- . , .
a church in Denver, Col, and may ac- Italy, was | jn the service of the state,
fept. XV.

i
1

men
letters ”of soldiers letters.

Fugitives who have arrived at 
Vienna from Lemberg, says the 
Telegraph’s correspondent state

rt

-Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 
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iExhibition Notices Social and

Personal
is ;SUNDAY tfl THE LQCft CHURCHES

—A—__L.d_ 1 ............i-J. y i1 , 1 — is
J. M. YOUNG fCO.It %MACHINERY HALL 

Canadian Too) Steel Company
The exhibit of this company will

f

The Courier always pleased' 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 1781.

•Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

be seen in Machinery Hall, Toronto 
Exhibition, where samples of tne well 
known Ductite Steel, manufactured 
by the above company will be shown 
to interested persons. This company 
are also manufacturers of railway, 
contractors’ and hardware supplies.

The chisels, punches, cold sets, 
mauls, hammers, sledges, etc. as 
in this exhibit,' are made from Duc
tile Steel, and are nqequaled on the

Machinery manufacturers should 
be interested to know that a very fine 
hard finished tool steel can be made 
from malleable iron cast to shape. 
Wrench and small hardware supply 
houses should look carefully into the 
quality of the too) steel made from 
malleable iron. It is no longer neces
sary to forge ypur small parts, these 
can he cast to shape and treated, pro
ducing results equal to carbon steel 
at from toe tp I2c per pound.

A feature of this exhibit .which 
should be most intern-ting to plumb
ers. contractors and machinists, is the 
Dickson Automatic Wreii'-h. manu
factured by the Canadian Tool Steel 
Company. Linyted. This wrench is 
very unique in its construction. It is 
strong and durable, instantaneous, in 
its action, and insures perfect safety 
to the user, as it is impossible for the 
wrench to slip on the shaft. A de
monstrator is constantly in attend
ance showing the advantage of the 
Dickson Automatic over other pipe 
and nut wrenches.

The Company extends an invitation 
to plumbers, contractors and all steel 
users to visit this combined exhibit 
and examine carefully into the merits 
of the DicksAn Automatic Wrench, 
and also "of the steel and tools made 
by the Canadian Tool Steel Company. 
Limited.

FALL '■V» Æ
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ivoreach) subjesl. Patrie is the
-, i 1 nrds ’’ Organ prelude "Adagio from

1 Mr,,mliglrt-Semai»” fifeethovent. An
them. "Lead indly Night" (Schncc- 
ker), soloists, Miss O. Graham;; oi- 

“Abendlied” (Schumann), 
"Consider and Hear 

(Wooll^r). Mr. Chas Darwen. 
ganist and choirmaster, Mr. Thomas 
Darwen. Come. Strangers and vi,i-

All seats

ANGLICAN My. and Mrs Louis F. Heyd re- 
tarBed tfiis week from England.

The marriage took place on Wed
nesday, September 2nd, of Mr. T. L

W, ,J. Stewart of Toronto, paid a 
visit to Brantford yesterday.

Colonel Muir will reurn o-ddy front 
his trip out west.

f

SAaCT. JUDE'S CHURCH—
° Dalhousie and Sts
Rev. C. E. Jeakins. B.A., B.D, rector.

fJRACE CHURCH—
VJ Albion, .opp. Church St.
Ven. Archdeacon ù.- C... Mackenzie, 

D.C.L., Rector.

1seen

deposithe ladiesfertory, 
solo, ‘ WeMe.” i

Or- I

| 6t Bran So rd and • vicinity that our i
Firtors especially welcome, 

free. Do not trust to yoi 
tectidn of your Securitr 
able papers. Keep them 
posit Vault, where the* 
against fire and other el 

'""per year and up. Vaul 
banking hours. Your it

!C. J. Wallace, of Barrie, is yisiting 
city friends to-day, : . *-»i

ËANNUASbr’-FALL OPENING will<3T. jeHN'S CHURCH.
43 ISO Oxford St.

-Rev. C. W. Saujiders, Rector.

gr! JAMES* CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

Rev. H. Wright, Rector.

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
a West Mill St.

Rev. H. C. Light. B.A., Rector.

TRINITY CHURCH.
■ Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

Rev. G. W. Latimer, Rector.

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
^ Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

ft
JJRANT AVENUE CHURCH.

Anrcil t.. I.uvcli, t’astui 
Richmond.

tiff Services for To-morrow’
I TO a.m.— In place of the regu'ar 
class meeting a special prayer service 
will be held in class room No. 1, on 
behalf of our nation. An invitation to 
all who care to come.

• 11 a.m.—Church service,
subject, "Can War be right?”

| 2.45 p.m.—Sunday school1.
I 7 p.m.—Church service Sermon 
ject "Caesar and God.”

, A cordial welcome to all.

Mr. J. Drake of Toronto, < 
visitor in the city yesterday.

Mr. W. L' Hughes returned from 
Toronto yesterday,

Mr. Stanley Owen left this morning 
to spend the holiday in Toronto.

An American visitor in the^frt?*^ 
day is D. C. Kerr of Akron. Ohio.

Miss Ella Manuel will spend the 
holiday with friends ,in St. George.

Mr- R. W Brooifs has returned 
from a holiday visit to Toronto-

Mr. Burrow’s has returned from the 
lake's. He has spent a holiday at Port 
Rowan.

Gordon Ë. Dunam of the Imperial 
Bank left for Piéton, where he will
spend the vacation..

—-----

Miss Et,hel Jenkins of Tor ou to is 
the guest of Mrs, Boyce, Mohawk 
parsonage.

Mae C. Baxter of Toronto, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Alfred Watts, 
over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Fair and fam
ily returned this week from spend
ing the summer at Grimsby Park.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Baker haye 
returned home after an extended trip 
through the west.

—®—-

Mrs. Wm. Holmes of Winham. is 
visiting with Mrs. J. S. Davenport, 
St. George street.

Mrs. T. S. Dennis and the Misses 
Dennis of Toronto have returned 
to their home after a holiday visit 
spent with Mrs. Buck, William street.

Albert Ernest Coutts and Luella 
Carlton Jeffs were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony by the Rev. H. 
A. Wright on Thursday.---,-------- --W-------------

Fred Westbrook was in the city 
this morning, having arrived from 
Pittsburg last night. He left for St. 
Thomas this morning.

*--
Misses Edith and Rena Sykes and 

'Tlss I'ertha Vtnrrison are visiting 
Mrs. Hurst, Palmerston Boulevard, 
i oronto.

Miss Wtihetthina Phair after two 
months spent on the continent sailed

'«• home oh Sept. - 
Virginia.

was a
take place bn1 ( m : -5

Thursday
I rw*r»tia r

■■and following

When we^v^l SidW klW:he

ridayI

Sermon F1
EPT.llthi ? The Royal loansub- :

i

1TREE METHODIST CHURCH 
1 178 Market St.

Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.

38 - 40 Market
: new ere-! t

pfcHO PLACE MISSION—
- Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road- 

Rev. C V. Lester, Incumbent.
ations in Millinery. The latest styles 
in Ready-Made Suits, Coats, Dresses, 
Puts, Dress»• Goods» Suitings, Silks

MARLBORO ST. CHURCH. 
iTA Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.
Pastor, Rev. Everett Frey,,
Services at ii a.m. and ^ p. m. 
Evening subject. "Peter’s Down

fall.!
Sunday school at 2.45 pm.
Free seats. A welcome for eveiv-

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE1T baptist

. ■>W|TW.W>.»W' w X, »r>wy«w
lAtKSt-KAPXlSX.. -c - ——- 
r 104 West St.

■Rav. Llewellyn Brawn-pastor. 
jTbK pastOr -Rev. Llewellyn Brow 

will preach. I l "Resting in Goa,
3 p.mq,Bibl$f gghool. ; 7 ML pat
riotic .service, "Our Nation s Hope.. 
Mpfuing anthem, "Come Ye Discon
solate” (Back); solo, "O Rest in the 
Lord” (Mendelssohn). Miss Senu. 7 
p . m.. "Ouf Nation's Hope,” special 
patriotic service in the evening. Solo,, 
selected, Miss Rhea Hutchinson; aji- 
them "Hymn of. Peace (CallcottL 
solo and choriis “The Recessional'

- (DeKovenji, iss Hnt'c|iinsoii; organ 
poatlpdc,Vf’Tiiq Imperial March” ( El-

Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad- 

proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.

SAFETY FIRST.

and Cloakings,bodv.
This seems to be the motto 'on the 

tongues of the many visitors and 
members at the Independent Order of 
Foresters’ tent, Toronto Exhibition 
which again holds the nremier posi 
tion at the head of Society Row. A 

welcome awaits all brethren and

i)XFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor.
a marketwise.

WE EXTEND A CORDIAL 
INVITATION TO ATTEND

vanceM. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street,
Jiev. J. M. Law sont, Pastor. 

iR. M. E. Conference—Murray St. 
Sunday services:
9 a.m., Love Feast.
II a.m., public service, Rev. H. D. 

Wright of Winnipeg.
3 p.m., ..C.A., Rev. I. H. Ed

wards. Niagara F'alls.
YLW.C.A., Rev. M. Ncv- 

sdme of Woodstock.

warm
their friends who visit this spaciou- 
tent, which is fitted up with mission 
oak furniture and beautifully decor
ated with ferns, palms and cut flowers 
G. A. Mitchell again assumes charge, 
and is ably assisted by the geni»' 
deputies, Frank Egan and John W. 
Pointon, who lolfc after the wants of 
the many visitors.

A chat with Brother Mitchell on 
the Order’s wonderful progress, par
ticularly with reference to the re
adjustment t>f rates, is most interest
ing. He expresses himself in a most 
enthusiastiç manner in behalf of the 
loyalty and good-will shown the offi
cers of the Order at the time when 
they were doing that wnoderful mis
sion work—educating the members to 
fully appreciate that in order to con
tinue the splendid work this organ
ization is doing it was necessary tc 
have their Order placed on an actu 
arially sound basis, so there would 
be no disappointments for the many 
beneficiaries in the future. ,Nqw the 
financial question of the Order is set- 

1 > “Sermon to Working Men.” tied for ail time, he rejoices to know 
Full Lhoir in attendance for the first [that they can go out and complete 

time after holidays. ’ A cordial wel- |the great fraternal work that was ad
opted by this Order over forty years 

■— ago. He reports that he has recently 
visited several High Courts on thc- 

** American side, where the greatest en- 
ithusiasm reigns among the members. 

. [and in spite of the depression of busi-
Special lantern lecture on Ezekiel’s ness on all sides, he predicts a most 

Coming Temple, by Mr. G. Walchmai encouraging record for the coming 
<?f London, on Sunday at 7 p.m. in C. fril. He is most enthusiastic in his 
O. F). Hall, opposite Post Office: en- expressions regarding the splendid in- 
trance 136 Dalhousie street. All wel- expressions regarding the splendid in
come. Seats free. No collection. vestment one makes when taking a

i

? K f - f

gar)- ________
(JALVARY .BAPTIST CHURCH- 

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra
—.... ...... Park.

1 1 Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.
Services at ft a.m. and 7 p. m.
Rev. C. E. Parson will preach in 

the morning. Communion at the close 
fo the morning service. The B. Y. P. 
U. will have charge of the evening 
service. There will be special music 
fqr this occasion. Strangers and vis
itors will receive a hearty welcome. 
Stats free. Come and enjoy bot'h of 
these services.

7 p.m

J. M. YOUNG <8. CO
V'- 0 "A %

-V- DALFOUR ST- CHURCH.
Cor. Grant St.

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor.

gLM AVE. CHURCH. 
Echo Place. PHONE 351 and 805

Brantford’s Leading Ladies’ Tailoring and Dress Making Safes
#*

Wesley Methodist Church 5 Investment 
for Your 

Funds

Rfÿ. D. E. Martin, B.A., Pastor
ti". >C; muEiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ■■■■miiiMimmiari« AR. ;

Subject: “The Preqiousness of God’s 
Thoughts.”

7 P.M.
IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
Rey. C. J. Loney, Pastor.

♦

>peai to 
Every Woman |

ywwv\A^wvwwwwwvwwwwvAArvsrsAeyw>^A/»AAr»AAewvw. ‘ c. rnof. «’I» o . ... - - '

W.H.A. Hold Meeting-*er steamerll^RK BAPTIST ÇHURCH.
Cor. Darling and Darling Sts., opp. 

Victgria Park.
1>* Rjv. A ' W. Rose, Pastdr.

Mr. J. R, Cornelius, Organist.
Rev. C. W. Rose, will preach both 

morning and evening during the next 
two Sundays. His pastorate in Brant- 

. ford will end September 13th. The 
Lord's Supper will be observed at 
13.15 and the Bible School will meet 
at 3 p m.

The church will welcome heartily 
all strangers and old friends._______
ohenstone~memorTal BAP- 
^ TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.
Rev. James Chapman, Pastor.

--—
Epplett and Amanda Stewart, both 
'* this city, at the Colborne Street 
Methodist Parsonage.
Holling officiated.

The September meeting of the (fbrri. Halijax, this time of a framed 
Women’s Hospital Aid was held on .picture for the nurses’ study, was re-
Friday morning in the Library with ^ed with great P ==*»=•

. • ,« ! A letter was read from Miss Car-
a good attendance, and was presided ;son_ Superintendent of the Hospital, 
over by Mrs. Julius Waterous, presi- I expresing the thanks of herself and 
dent, all the other officers being pre- the hospital staff to the ladies of the 
sent. The treasurer, Mrs. George j Hospital Aid for kindness and interest 
Watt, who has just returned from a |shown on the occasion of the gradu- 
trip to Europe, received a warm wel- exercises in July and assuring

them of appreciation of both gifts and 
assistance rendered.

come.

NONDENOMINATIONAL Rev. T. E. The Patriotic League committee of 
the local Council of Women, is asking 
a fee of twent-five cents from every 

in Brantford who wishes to 
help in sending immediate necessities 
for the Red Cross work. The fees 
will be used for purchasing materials 
for the making up of the articles re" 
quired for the Red Cross work, and 
necessities for our Canadian soldiers

Many of the different societies w.l 
undertake the making of such articles 
as are required at the earliest pos
sible date.

The fee may be paid to any of the 
following officers:

Mrs. Cummings Nelles, 41 Albion 
street.

Mrs. W. C. Livingston, 90 Brant 
avenue.

Mrs. G. P. Buck, 70 Dufferin Ave.
Mrs. T. H. Preston, 112 Dufferin 

avenue.
Mrs. A. D. Hardy, Hazelwood 

F'arni.
Mrs. James Sutherland, 50 Dufferin 

avenue.
Mrs. Gordon Smith, 155 Chatham 

street.
Mrs Geo. Watt, 65 Dufferin avenue.
Miss Holinrake, 44 Wellington St.
Miss Lily Cayrlyle, Paris Road.
Mise Louise Jones. 148 Brant Ave,
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nHRISTADELPHIAN,
v CO. R Hall. Of the various functions of , 

trust company, the making of.ii 
vestments is of first importance.

Our experience is at your cm 
posai regarding the safe inves 
ment of your funds and the negg 
tiation of mortgages and other sd 
curities.

Frank W. Nicolls of the staff of 
Barber and Tilley. architects, is 
leaving for New York shortly where 
he will pursue his studies in architec
ture at Columbia Unievrsity.

woman

Mr and Mrs C. E. German of Lon
don announce the engagement of Vheir come from her fellow workers, 
daughter, Clara Eleanor, of Tokio, The minutes, were read by the Secre 
Japan, to Rev. Gordon R. Jones, B.itary and Mrs. F. D. Reville gave the Mrs. Ames, with Mrs. Adams, re- 
Sc„ of Chung-Chow, China, son of financial statement, following which ported having visited the hospital 
Mir. and Mrs T. Harry Jones of a resolution of appreciation of the ! three times in August, and had taken 
Brantford. services of Mrs. Reville, who had so [up the usual supply oi dainties and

D „ , ,, ably filled the treasurer’s place during [reading matter each time. Mrs. Mc-
Key J°'ln and Mrs. Bushell, absence, was unanimously passed. | F'orland and Mrs. Robt. Reid were the 

Krooklyn Avenue, returned to town Among the receipts were fees from ; visitors in July and Mrs. Shepherd and 
on Ihursclay after a holiday of ten j^rs. Mitchell $11.00. Mrs. Crouch. Mrs. T. Harry Jones are appointed for 
weeks at Bally-hooley. Ceddrhurst. vVest Brantford, $1.50; Miss Chilcott, the present month, 
on 1-ake bimeoe. Mrs. Bushell had Burford> $«j.oo; Miss Jones $21.75 and It was resolved to hold Rummage 
*5f "10t,1er. Mrs. Shannoii. with her the proceeds of the biscuit sale at Mr. Sale earlier this year, about the third 
or some tnme. Toronto Globe. Peachey’s $68.27. Congratulations week in October and to devote the

were tendered to Mrs. Livingston on proceeds to assist families of those in 
the success of the garden party at her [straightened circumstances during the 
home, which netted $200 for the Pat- winter so that the poor, who have al- 
riotic League, and with the contribu- ways been helped by the sale, will, 
tion of the City. Police of $44.16, pre- this year be doubly benefitted. 
sented through the W. H. A\ for the Plans for Red Cross Work were 
same purpose, makes a very good discussed and the W. H. A., as a so- 
showing for the auxiliary. A number ciety, expressed their willingness to 
of small accounts and one of $276.00 co-operate with the Patriotic League, 
for screens on the nurses' home were in preparing hospital or other sup- 
passed for payment by the treasurer. ,plies, as needed.

Another donation from Mrs. Stenti- I The meeting was then adjourned.

vestment one makes when taking a 
policy in this great Order. The mem
ber is put under true protection the 
moment he enters the Order. At any
time he is sick he receives a sick bene
fit of $3 to $5 per week, free doctor 
and in many cases free nurse. Ovei 
and above this he can carry a policy 
of from $500 to $5.000, with the privi
lege of drawing 70 per cent, of it at 
any time he might be permanently 
and totally disabled through accideni 
or disease. This is a time one needs 
protection, and how many in the in
surance world are ready to deal sc 
generously with their policyholders as 
this? In explaining this policy he 
shows where a young man at the age 
of eighteen insures his life for the 
benefit of his patents to the extent of 
$1.000. It means a great comfort to 
these parents to know their boy has 
been so thoughtful and has shown 
such considefation for them. During 
the time he is interesting himself in 
this great fraternal work he learns to 

'appreciate the true spirit of brotherly 
love. He also receives a splendid edu
cation in learning to deal with mat
ters in a parliamentary manner. With 

Music: Morning: Anthem, Lord we ail these benefits, including his sick 
Pray Thee (Roberts) soloist Miss and funeral benefits, he finds that in 
Hilda Hurley. Solo, He Lifted Me, Mr carrying this policy he has one of the 

Evening: Anthem, [ best investments he could possibly 
make, for if he reaches the age of 
seventy, and has not had reason to 
ask for his permanent and total dis
ability benefit, he will receive $700 in 
Cfish. and all he has paid for that $700 
is $540. Such a policy as this should 
appeal to every right-thinking man 
and woman, to say nothing of the 
other fraternal branches, such as their 
sanitariums, which are splendidly 
equipped for members who are af
flicted with tuberculosis, and where 
the mepibers are treated free çf cost, 
and their orphans’ home, where any 
child of a Forester is cared for. In 
carrying out this promise over 850 
little children, who possibly would 
have been left at the mercy of the 
world had their parents not been For
esters, are looked after.

"BETHEL HALL.
Darling St.

CALVATION ARMY.
Darling St.

CHURCH OF christ; SCIEN- 
V/, xiST.

44 George St.

The Trusts and Guaranti 
Company, Limited

B1VERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastor.
riOSPEL TABERNACLE. '_ 

Cor. Edwprd and Wal'er Sta 
Rev. G. H. North, Pastor..

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontar
JAMBS J. WARREN, B. B. 8TOCKDAL 

General Manager,

JJAWDON STREET MISSION.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
1 DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St

President.The Golfers this afternoon arc 
Maying off for tile Yates Cup and the 
September monthlv cup. Owing to the 
war the match with London on Labor 
Dav has been cancelled. Instead thr-v 
will he a team match in the morning 

lSetween sides captained by Messrs.
, Schell and Champion. In the after
noon there will be foursomes. Lundi 
will be served at the club house.

CONGREGATIONAL BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.
f CONGREGATION AI. CHURÇH.

Cor <*orgr and vy“Hindion..
» -Pastor- Rev. W, Kelly.

The pastor will take charge of both 
services.

11 a.m.—The influence of Abraham’s 
faith on hjs every day. conduct. Ser
vice followed sacrament.

3 p.qi-—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The Travail of the Soul
Music:—Morning anthem, “O come, 

let us worship ( HimineP • duet, Miss 
Camnion and Mrs. Brooks. Evening 
Anthem. ‘The Radiant Morn (Wood
ward). Solo, Mr. Roland Hollinrake.

hLUTHERAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts-
Student Schrcckenberg in charge.

PRESBYTERIAN 1

§T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon. Pastor. National Call 

To Prayer
j Nuptial Note* I
»444444*********4.M

BAILEY—SH.1LDRICK. | 
On Thursda afternoon» Sept. 3r<*' 

a very pretty but quiet wedding was 
smolemnized at the residence of -vlr- 
and Mrs. J. A. Phipps, 29 .'Fair avr, 
enue, when Miss Cora M. Shildrick 
and Mr. W. Gordon Bailey, second 
son son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Bailey, Terrace Hill Street, 
were united in the holy bonds of ma
trimony by the Rev. E. E. Sheppard 
of Hamilton. At one o’clock the 
bride who was beautifully gowned t® 
white voile with shadow lacç, 
carrying a shower boquet of white* 
roses, entered the parlor on the ar v

»+4 44»44T4 4t4»*+4+4»44»tt-«

f SYNOPSIS OP CAN AMAN NORTIIWKi 
LAND REGULATIONS.- Women’s Institute

In respqnse to the request of a 
council composed of the Primate of 
the Church of England in Canada and 
the Presidents of the Evangelical de
nominations, all the churches in Can
ada are asked to unite in prayer that 
in view of the present Empire crisis 
we shall call upon the God of nations 
to vindicate the cause of justice, truth 
and righteousness, services will be 
therefore 'held as follows ;

Union service at Park Baptist' 
Church on Wednesday noon, Sept. 
9th from 12 to 1 o’clock.

Union service in Birant Avenue Me- 
•bndist Church and Alexandra Pres
byterian Church on Wednesday night, 
Sept. 9th at 8 o’clock.

AH the churches are respectfully 
asked to co-operat<- and V'ite in this.

The Laid Peter Griffith
Word has been received here of the 

death in -Simcoe of Peter J. Griffin, 
who will be remembered by the older 
residents as having operated the old 
Watts mill here many years ago. 
Many years ago Mr. Griffin left this 
vicinity, going to the Northwest, 
where he remained until a couple of 
years ago. when he returned. He had 
since resided in Simcoe. In his young
er days Mr. Griffin was very well 
known, being a particularly active 
Conservative, and his death will be 
mourned by a wide circle of friends.

John Anderson.
Come Unto Him (Gounod).

niHE
over 18 years old, may homestead 

quarter section of available Tominlon la

sole head of a family, or auy miThe ladies of Cainsville Women’s 
Institute met at the home of Mrs Ft. 
Clark, Weanesaay afternoon, Sep
tember 2nd, and a very profitable 
time was spent by all. The following 
program was given: Paper, Canada ;s 
Ready, Miss M. Hamilton: solo, A^ss 
Hurley: roll call was answered by 
patriotic sayings; solo, Miss . .orrie 
duet, Mrs Wilson and Miss Norriè; 
paper, "Canada.” Mrs Rose; solo, 
Miss Hurley. It was decided to send 
$io to the Red Cross Society.

The meeting closed with The Ma
ple Leaf Forever. The next meeting 
will be at Mrs R. Fonge-r’s, Wednes
day, Oct. 7bh.

. METHODIST
nOLBORNE -STREET. -CHURCH.

Hev. T EiVHol!mg. B.A.. Pastor.
The Brotherhood at-'to a.m.. will 

be -addressed by Miss Rounds and 
Miss Butler. : ■
Miss Butler; Mr. John Man’s çlass at 
10. 11 a.m., public worship, sermon
by Rev D. W. Snider, secretary of 
Lord’s Day Alliance. e.45 p.m , 
Satibath school aim Adult -Bible 
-Classes. 7 p-iu,, public worship, con
ducted by (he pastor, subject of ser- 
moq.,,"The Great War: Its Cause, 
Cost g ltd Consequences. ” The music 
for the day is as,follows: Morning 
—Duet by Misses (Sutler and lies. 
Evening; Solo, by Mr. George Carp
enter. “Calyary” (Baulin). A11 arc 
invited to the services and meetings 
of this church.

ALEXANDRA CHURCH 
Cor. Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

Id Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. A 
pllcant must appear In person at the I 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 1 
the District. Entry by proxy may be ma 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 1 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 11 
cultivation of the land in each of tb 

A homesteader may live witl 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house Is required except wh 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In g< 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-sect 
along-slde his homestead. Price $3.00 ] 
acre

2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp Victoria Park 

Sunday it a.m., “The World Con
victed."

Sunday, 3 p.m., Sunday school. 
Sunday 7 p.m.. The Responsibility 

of the Church in the Present War. 
Mr. Woodside will preach.

T. —1
/

years.

of her cousin, Mr. J. --- 
the strains of Mendelssohn's wedding 
march played by Miss Ena Baiieyi 
sister of the groom. After the ce£®" 
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey led tn 
wav to the dining room,, where 
very .dainty lunch was served. • 
and Mrs. Bailey left on the; Dur 
o'clock train for Detroit, amid à
good wishes and congratulati°ne 
their many friends The bride w°f 

brown brpad- 
mateb. 0n

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Late Mrs. E. J. Day

A visitor to the city, Mrs. E. J. Day 
of Mayville, Mich., passed away sud
denly this morning at the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. R. Mulligan, of 
Superior Street. The deceased, who 
has not been in the city more than a

CT. BASIL'S CHURCH.
Cof -Palapp and Crown.

Dean Brady, Rector.

§T'. MARY’S CHURCH.
Corner RrnrV and Cnibornr 

Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector.

TYPHOID AND CHOLERA.
LONDON, Sept. 5, 8.15 a. m. —A 

Copenhagen despatch to the Mail dat
ed Friday says: “Private letters show 
|hat owing to the fact that many 
German doctors are at the front, Ber
lin is finding it difficult to cope with few days, took a stroke and never re- 
an outbreak of typhoid and cholera-covered. She was in her 91st year 
there. Enormous numbers of woiind- and leaves a family to mourn her 
are arriving at Vienna whpre on- ac- sad loss.
count of the meat famine the people j The -funeral arrangements have
haev been compelled to become vege- yet been made. ____ _______
tarians. ”

Duties—Six months’ residence In each! 
threi years after earning homestead H 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pi 
emptlon patent may be obtained as soon 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his boa 
stead right may take a purchased bon 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 j 
acre. Duties—must reside six months 1 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres a 
erect a bouse worth $300. I

The area of cultivation Is subject to 1 
auction in case of rough, scrubby or std 
land. Live stock may be substituted 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. O., I 
Deputy of the Minister of the Inter!

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of q 
advertisement will pot be paid for.—64(
_ AnotheF big battle, between 8 
Russians and Austrians is in progrj 
m Galicia.

♦♦♦++4tf++4-M-»»t»»44*444$»

\ Laid oi Rest IJAPAN COMPLIED. 
TOKIO, Sept.* 5—Baron Kato, 

minister of foreign affairs reviewed 
at length at the opening of the diet 
to-day, the events leading up to the

The End of the Greet War ‘Sn
Com4 andJlgar Rev-.Hr. Lmsentt on to assist and that Japan necessarily 

this topic, at Bell View School As- complied. After a full and trank 
semUly HaH; on- the •Gockshiftt Road, exchange of views Japan advised 
tn-niorro.w evening, at 7 o’clock, the Germans of the Japanese ultima- 
Hnerty Gospel singing, led by an turn “which -yeas unanswered and 
Adult Choir .and a Children’s Choir, j war was declared."

>-WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.

to a.m., Brotherhood, class and 
luhior league meetings, 
public service.

-fe

Late Mrs. W. Gamble.
The funeral of the late Mrs..William 

Gamble took place this morning from 
the residence of Dr. Gamble; via G. T. 
R. to Richmond Hill, where interment 
takes place this afternoon. Simple and 
solemn services were conducted 
the late residence by the Rev. A. E. 
I-avell last night, which were attend
ed by a few friends of the family.

Many floral tributes bore testimony 
to the reverence of numerous friends.

{a tailored costume of 
cloth with plush hat to 
their return the will reside at > 
Fair avenue. The number of be ® 
tiful and costly presents showered P 
on the young couple *°. , ’
estent in which they are be™ Y 
wide circle of friends.____

11 a .111., 
Thç pastor will 

oreach: subject: “The Beauty of the 
Lord.” Organ prelude. “Chanson 
Triste” (Tschaikowski) : anthemN “O 
Taste and See How Gracious* (Goss.) 
Offertory, violin solo, “Meditation ’ 
(Bach-Gounod), Mr Wm. Darwen 
2.45 p.m., Sunday school under di
rection of W. G. Ranton. 
public service.

not

r NOW AT MONS.
• MQURN too,000 DÇAP.. LONDON, Sept, 5, 8.08 a m —An

LONDON, Sept. 5—The Copenhn- Amsterdam despatch to the Central 
correspondent of. The Standard News says that the German general 

“The Germans are mourning, staff has been moved from Brussels
to Mons,

at

The French lines were W°nei!° ' 
be still falling back before the W J 
mans.

An Irish regiment■ is likely to be Walter Welsh. Deputy Collector of 
formed in Montreal, three hundred Customs at Windsor for eighteen 
men being said .to be ready to join. years, is dead.

gen 
says:
100,000 dead."

7 P ■ Jw ■.
The pastor will
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SAFETY
DEPOSIT BOXES

THE
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS $2200—Buys 6-room cottage 

on Brock St., gas, hard and 
Water, verandah.

$2900—Buys 2-storey 8-room 
house in East Ward, all con
veniences, easy terms.

$1600—Buys 6-room cottage 
in North Ward, lot 35 x 121, 
a snap, easy terms.

$1350—Buys 6-room cottage 
in North Ward, hard and soft 
water, easy terms.

$1450—Buys 6-room cottage, 
Holmedale, ^asy

$1800—Buys storey and half 
white brick, Holmedale, 8 
rooms, easy terms. v

$1500—Buys 6-room cottage, 
Eagle Place, easy term*.

Houses and lot£ in all parts
of the city for sàle.

?A CORPORATION
\ Established 1882 Capital $ 1'500,000.00

Total Assets, $6j,os$,88j.g7

soft/

289. BRANT
AVENUE

Reserve $ 1,50°, 000.00 s

*
Appoint Your ExecutorDo not trust to your own meanfe for the pro

tection of your Securities, Deeds and other valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety De
posit Vault, where they are absolutely secure 
against fire and other elements of risk. Boxes $3 

""per year and up. Vaults open every day during 
banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

X 1
This red brick, 1 ^-storey house, 

containing* 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3-piece bath, gas and 
electrics, hot and cold w^ter, slate roof, 
beautifully papered and grained 
throughout, with lot 40 x 110 feet, is 
offered for sale at bargain price.

For full particulars and card of in
spection see

When you make your will, appoint The 
Toronto GeneralTrustsCorporation as Exec
utor. ThiswillaSsure a permanent and efficient 

utorship, also that the terms of your wifi

l
exec
shall be impartially carried out, and that the 
estate will be ably managed by experts. We 
have had thirty-two years expérience and 
now-have under administration Estates, etç., 
amounting to $51,1 76,929.76.

terms./ I*
l

Ik Royal Loan & Savings Company Write for our Booklet " The Making of a WiH" >

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, Bay and Melinda Streets 
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon

/

S.G-. READ & SON"i V»

* St LIMITED

129 Colborne Street 
Sole Agents

38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Eatate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

licenses.

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House 889,513

□

German Fleet Failed in Its Initiative X
********************

* MARKET REPORTS f
Sir******************

4

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

crawlretaining coal sufficient to 
back to the German coast if - neccs-

* German fleet Failed in its initiative1 t* lmost to a day be-.Twelve years 
fore the declaration of war, the Kai
ser flung to the world his vaunting 
signal, “The Admiral of the Atlantic 
greets the Admiral of the Pacific,” 
when he sent his then puny squadron 

visit to thç Czar of Russia. Two 
later the Admiral of the Pa-

SdAn attack of that sort, inspired 
naturally by the success of the Jap
anese manoeuvres at Port Arthur at 
/he outbreak of the Far Eastern war 
in 1904, has been rendered impossi
ble for Germany by the simple fact 
that our iFleet was not caught divid
ed. and- that between it and the Gcr- 

coasts there was a wide-flung 
of scouts and small craft con-

Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.—War prices in 
earnest were realized today on 'change. 
A world-wide urgent demand for wheat 
and flour was the power that lifted 
values. After an advance of 6c to 6%o 
a bushel, wheat closed wild at 6c to 5%o 
above yesterday's finish. All other lead, 
jng staples, too, showed decided net 
gains; corn, 114c to 144c; oats, l%c to 
l%c, and provisions, 6c to 60c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. %
Wheat, fall, bushel........ $1 10 to 11 IS j
Barley, bushel .............  0 70 ..... 4
Peas, bushel ....................... 120
Oats, bushel .....................0 68
Rye, bushel .....................0 70
Buckwheat, bushel........  0 76 ___

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET, f
Butter, creamery, lb. eq. 0 31 0 $1
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 i 0 28
Cheese, new, lb................... 0 16 * • •
Eggs, new-laid ................... 0 25 , 0 2J |
Honey, new, lb..................... 0 11 0 11 t
Honey, comb, dozen............ 2 60 ___» °» '

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
4.—Wheat price»

“Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

Permanent Muscular Strength cannot ex- - 
1st where there Is not blood strength. 
Young mm giving attention to muscular 
development should bear this in mind. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength 
and builds ub the whole system.

A Cosy Home in a 
Desirable Locality

This is a ode-storey red Ham
ilton pressed brick bungalow, on 
stone foundation, situated two 
blocks from car line and in a 
fine residential locality. It con
tains six rooms and summer kit
chen, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, three bedrooms, two 
clothes closets, a most com
plete up-to-date bathroom with 
hot-water attachment. The par
lor and dining-room are finish
ed in chestnut, the bedrooms 
and bathroom in white enamel. 
A quarter-cut oak fireplace set 
in tile in parlor. Built-in cup
board with glass front in kit
chen, also hot water in sink in 
kitchen, electric lights arid gas 
throughout, up-to-date fixtures, 
including combination gas and 
electric fixture in kitchen. Cel
lar half size of house, cement 

.floor. A nice lot. This com
plete, up-to-date house can be 
bought, for fçss. than $2500. For 
further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.

on a
years
cific was beaten off the seas. Kent-

stroyers could at best hope to creep 
undetected.

The extent ofklie British prepara
tions is shown by the loss of a mine
layer off the German coast.

It was a daring and heroic task to 
The mine-layers are old

man

$2250—Just completed, 1)4 storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets; 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement,' ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new, and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

for him to make good his boast.
The chances were unpropitious in 

the first stage of the war.
It has always been an axiom cf 

the German fleet that the true plan 
of campaign was to cripple or to re
duce seriously the strength of the 
British Fleet at the outbreak of the 
war, or even earlier, by secret nig.ct 
atacks by torpedo craft. Every book 
published in Germany on naval war
fare in the past decode has insisted 

this. All the naval manoeuvres, 
al^ the tactictl exercise of the German 
fleet have been directed to that end— 
night attack," swift, sudden, deadly 
alike if necessary to friend and foe, 
but at all costs deadly.

The covering of the North Sea with 
floating mines, in the path of mer
chant vessels, before1 the declaration! 
of war by German ships was part of 
this strategy.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. 1
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.

o 60

I5» • •
• ••fl

undertake. 
cruisers of no speed and small arma 
ment. Detection in their case means 

But the men of this Qk Lorufon
« $ destruction, 

unnamed ship, the first victim? :•! 
“The Day,” went willingly and bold
ly to their fate, setting their traps 
within the very jaws of the tiger.

Germany, then, has been defeated 
in the first tactical move of the war, 
She has not been able to decimate 

battle squadrons by one wild, 
desperate hurling of her destroyers 
against them in the dark of night be
fore a declaration of war.

Instead, our squadrons had been 
collected, and had sailed out to in
tercept the enemies ship before they 
could steal out to attempt their pri
vateering on British commerce.

Germany’s ships sullenly retreated 
to the covering shelter of fortresses, 
while the British bull dogs waited 
patienttly about till their prey ap
peared driven out to justify their ex
istence by the force of public opin
ion, or the zeal of the Kaiser.

Naturally, the enemy was shy about 
appearing since she was left to face, 
twenty Dreadnoughts, ten of them 
armed with 13.5 inch guns, with her, 

thirteen Dreadnoughts, none of 
which carry anything larger than a 
12-inch gun. She has not reduced 
the margin between us in the North 
Sea, and in the Mediterranean her 
fleet hiked away in fear to hide m 
a Turkish harbor, thence to announce 
it had been sold to Turkey.

With Germany’s commerce swept 
from the seven seas, and Great Brk- 
ain’s maritime service proceeding so 
evenly “that marine insurance rates 
fell to 40s. per cent (or really 2 per 
cent.) it cannot be said that the 
Kaiser’s fleet covered itself 
glory in the first stage of the awful 
game of war!

ihw;V|
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WINNIPEG, Sept, 

opened unchanged to %c higher, ad^ 
vancing steadily thru the first two 
hours 3He to 3%c. Oats opened uni 
changed to He higher, and in the same 
time had gained l%c on both months. 
Flax opened lHc to 2c higher.

Liverpool cables were delayed, 
private advices say the market there 

higher. This Influenced the local

From BristolFrom Mont. * Que.
8—Royal* Edward—Sept. 23

our
FOR RENT—Several good houses. 
BOTH; PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Set Evening» 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

1 Sept
■ Sept. 22—Royal George —Oct. 7 
j oct. 6—Royal Edward—Oct. 21

butInvestment 
for Your 

Funds

was
m Offerings of cash wheat are light de4
eVtoid^Oaïs’rie“a dema"^
There was little enquiry for flax. J 

Wheat trading In futures has been 
heavier than usual. Later, the advance 
of the day was not maintained, the 
close being down Ho from the high 
points, but 2Hc to Sc higher than! 
Thursday’s close.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET, j 
MONTREAL, Sept 4.—The feature ofl 

the local grain market today was tlm 
demand from London buyers for Manl-i 
toba spring’ wheat. Sales of 10 loads of-| 
old No. 1 northern for nearby shipments: 
at 45s and 10 loads of new crop foq 
October, also at 45s, and on spot sales 
were made of 200,000 bushels of wheat to 
exporters for shipment from Fort Will 

No. 1 north-!

i Suites of apartments wun private Paths, Inmr- 
loosly fitted public cabins nested after historical 
periods, club-like comforts and service provide , 

complete rest and pirasnre on the Atlantic 
Royals. For beautifully Illustrated book
lets. write to 52 Kin, SL East. 
Toronto. Ontario.

Why Plan Failed. "(
■ The t plan failed because 'Britain 
scented the corning of war, and, 
contrary to all historical precedent, 
was prepared for war.

It is no exaggeration to say that if 
details of the past few weeks’ move
ments in the British navy could be 
made public they would stagger the 
Empire, which blindly trusts to the 
readiness of the fleet without under
standing it, and without much com
prehension of its meaning in the pre
servation of its safety, honor, and 
welfare.

It had always' been Germany's hope 
to catch divisions of the Fleet separ
ately at anchor off the east coast 
ports, preferably the main battle 
fleet of the latest Dreadnoughts at 
Cromarty. Flotillas of destroyers can 

about the North Sea in time if

F. J. Bullock & Co. Special
Bargains

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.

All the Real Estate of the late Am 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

Of the various functions of a 
trust company, the making of in
vestments is of first importance. 

Our experience is at your dis- LABOR DAYown
Single Farex-Good going and returning 

Sept. 7.
and One-third—Good going Sept. 5, 

ltelurn limit Sept. 8, 1914.

posai regarding the safe invest
ment of your funds and the nego- liam within fifteen daya. 

ern eoid at 11.28; No. 2 at $1.23%, and 
No. 3 at $1.21% per bushel c.i.f. Montreal. 
There wak also some demand for Mani
toba barley from Glasgow, and sale* o$ 
two loads of No. 3 were made at 89a.,1 
The local trade In oats Is rather quiet,] 
but the tone of the market la very firm, j 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. | 
4.—Wheat-4

JOHN FAIRFare
6, 7.
Between all (stations lu Canada east of 

Port Arthur.
tiation of mortgages and other se
curities. Surveyor and Civil Enginaat 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. -Canadian National Exhibition

FARE AND ONE-THIRD .
Phone 1458creep

peace without arousing suspicion, 
and they could, therefore, cover 510 
knots from Wilhelmshaven to Crom
arty. the 450 to Rosyth, and the 320 
to Sheerness, on British coasts, at 

economical speed, 
enough coal for a spurt at full speed 
at the moment of attack, probably 
an hour before dawn, and even then

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Good going daily until Sept. 11, Inclusive.
From all stations in Canada, Cornwall, 

Ottawa and West.
Special Low Fares—Sept. 3. 8, 10.

London and stations east to Toronto. 
Special train for Toronto will 

Brantford 12.01 noon, Sept. 7, 8, 9 and 10.
Full particulars from Grand Trunk tic

ket agents.

50 AcresMINNEAPOLIS, Sept.
December, $1.23%; No. 1 hard, $1.28%t 
No. 1 northern, $1.18% to $1.27%. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 76c to 77c. ,
Oats—No. 3 white, 49Ho to 60b.

$6.651

From Near Fairfield Plains
A choice stock or dairy farm, never- 

failing spring creek, good frame 
house and 2 barns. $3000, or will 
exchange for city property.

$1400—A good investment, new red 
brick cottage, leased for 1 year at 
$11 per month.

TO LET—Modern house, all conveni
ences, $15 per month.

1 reserving«2 an
withHEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

Flour—Fancy patents, . ,
clears, $5; second clears, $3.60.

Bran—$23.60. *388'
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. WNPresident. TH08. J. NELSON 

City Passenger and Ticket Agent Pb«M N 
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone MS.
a4.—Wheat—No.DULUTH, Sept, 

hard, $1.26%; No. 1 northern, $1.24%; N 
2 do., $1.22%; December, $1.24%. 

CHEESE MARKETS.
CORNWALL. Sept. 4.—The offering* 

on the Cornwall cheese board today were 
11517 colored cheese. The price paid was 
Il5%c, which establishes a new record. 
The highest price ever secured here be
fore was 14%c. At this date last yea* 
13%c was paid for 1391 boxes of cheese.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! \

ALL CALLED TO HELP
PARIS, Sept. 5.—11.30— General 

Callieni, the military governor of 
Paris has issued an invitation to 
young men between the ages of 17 
and 20 to join bicycle and motor 
bicycle detachments for various mil
itary purposes. Youths of this age 
may not take part in regular military 
operations.

L. E. & N. May 
Issue More Bonds

)

T. H.&B. Railway 
Canadian National Exhibition

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN-
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

i#
L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1508 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

OTTAWA. Sept. 5-—A meeting of 
the shareholders of the Lake Erie & 
Northern Railway has been called for 
Oct. 5 in Montreal to pass upon a' 
proposal to cancel a mortage of $500,- 
000 securing second mortgage bonds 
and to issue more bonds for further 
construction,Ho be secured by a new 
mortgage.

! Toronto and Return
Good going Aug. 31, Sept. 2, 4,

September' 1, 3, 8 and 10

All tickets good returning up to and 
including Sept. 15.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE 
From Exhibition grounds every night at 

10.45 p.m., Sept. 1 to 12 inclusive, except 
Sunday.

CATTLE MARKETS'
------------ 6

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Sept. V4.—Cattle—Receipt^

2500; market dulli/Seeves, $6.70 to $10.25;
Texas steers, $6.30 to $9.30; Stockers and 
feeders $5.40 to l$8.15; cows and heifers,
$3.85 to $9 25; calves, $7.60 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; market lower; 
light $8.90 to $9.35; mixed, $8.55 to $9.35; 
heavy $8 45 to $9.20; rough, $8.45 -to- to-day . c . ,
$8 6CU "pigs $5 to $8.50; bulk of sales, Valcartier Camp, September I, U- 
$8.bo, pigs, Dear Mrs. Cockshutt.—To-day 1

received thirty-one magnificent coat- 
sweaters which were immediately dis
tributed among the officers and men 
of the detachment ft'om the 25 th 
Brant Dragoons.

It falls tor a very poor 
express the appreciation and joy oi 
all at receiving such a gift. The 
coat sweaters, indeed, make a strik
ing contrast to the rough and ready 
issues of a military camp.

Please thank all the ladies who so 
generously gave their time and money 
to make thirty-one of us so fortuu- 

We all hope that our cheers

ARE AT VISTULA
PARIS, Sept. 5.—via London 13.53

p.m__Five German army corps have
arrived at the Vistula River, accord
ing fo tiiê Rome correspondent of 
The Paris Matin. The corps are most
ly irom Belgium and the north cf 
France, the correspondent says, and 
were brought up to oppose the .ad
vance of the Russians...

GIRLS WOULD FIGHT.
LONDON, Sept. 5.—The Petrograd 

correspondent of the Times tele
graphs a story to the effect that two 
daughters of General Tomlovsky, one 
of the Russian commanders, have vol
unteered for the war. In compliance 
with their persistent request, they 
have been permitted to dress them
selves in soldiers’ uniforms, and they 
will be sent to advance positions. 1

Brussels”is quiet.
LONDON, Sept. 5.—12.17 p.m.—A 

despatch to the Reuter Telegram Co., 
from Ostend, Belgium, says advices 
received there from Brussels repre
sent that city as extremely quiet, as 
most of the German army of occupa
tion has been sent to the vicinity 1 of 
Termonde, where fighting is going 
on. A high German .officer, .lying 
wounded in a hospita,, is quoted in 
Brussels as having told his attend
ing surgeon that the German 
army, in his opinion, would lose 
tthree quarters .of .its effective 
torce. betore capturing, Paris. An 
unnamed German Prince is re
ported to • have succumbed to his 
wounds.

After desperate fighting the Aus
trians suffered terrible losses at the 
■hands of the Russians. ___ ____

$2.55

$1.90SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NORTH WES 
LAND REGULATIONS. r>liA

sole head of a family, or auy male 
y homestead a 
dominion

TOHH LETTER FROM VALCARTIER.
The following letter was receivedover 18 years old, ma 

quarter section of available 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions.

land

An opportunity to estimate on your 
building contracts—not alone to convince 
you we can do thq work -more reasonably, 
but more promptfy and satisfactorily as 
well. No job too large to overtax our 
facilities and none too small to receive our 
prompt and courteous attention.

“LABOR DAY$8.75 to $9.15. . , .
Sheep—Receipts, 11,000; market higher, 

nsttixe. $4.85 to $5.80: yearlings. $5.65 to 
$6.60; iambs, native, $6.25 to $7.90.

To Encourage Shipping.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5. — Great 

Britain yesterday took steps to en- 
courage commerce with her ports and 
through the British embassy an
nounced that as little suppression of 
shipping would be done as possible.

The statement follows:
“In order to prevent loss to sub

jects of neutral powers and to en
courage continuance of trade, the 
British Government has tak§n steps 
to set free expeditiously and without 
reference to prize court as many car
goes as possible, even though in some 
cases cargoes may be liable in law to 
condemnation as prizes. An execu
tive committee with full powers to 
deal with such cases has been ap- 
pointed. ___

Fare-end One-third
(Minimum 25c)

Good going Sept- 5, 
6 aud 7. Return 
limit, Sept. 8. 

Between all T., H. & B. stations to C.P.R. 
and M.C.R. stations in Canada, east of 
Fort William and Sault Ste. Marie, also to 
Buffalo, Black Rock, and Detroit, Mich.

SINGLE FARE
(Minimum 25c)

Good going and re
turning Sept. 7th 
only.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon aud 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
Dine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
îesidence is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-side bis homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

writer to
National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219 G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.PA., Hamiltoa. Local Agent 

Phone 110. Farms For Exchange
55 acres choice clay loam, new 

two storev red brick house. » 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicken house and other outbuild
ings. lots of water, close to church 
and school, trood locality. Price 
$5000.

100 acres clav loam, two storev 
white brick house. 10 rooms, laree 
bank barn, drive shed, hoer oen, 
Erood w'ater, close to church and 
school. Price $7500.

Will accept city property as pan 
payment on either farm. , .

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auction»—

25 and 2Z Geetge Sswi napes*»! J

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
thre» years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home- 

; stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
here. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the InterMv. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

Another big battle,* between the 
Russians and Austrians is in progress 
in Galicia.

ate.
reached ou .

Yours faithfully,
XF. HILTON WILKES.

Lt. O. C. 25th B. D. Detach.
SUNSHINE FURNACE

Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to. 10 dollars each season chang-

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 708 

Sheet Metal Works

LEGAL
BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.gray hair
'C'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current* rates and on
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Dr Tremain's Natural Hatr Restorative, 
used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
crav hatr to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-iu- 
lurlous. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co., 

-4 Dept. 62, Toronto.

easy terms.
•_A —J

The Patriotic League committee of 
he local Council of Women, is aski ig 

fee of twent-five cents from every 
in Brantford who wishes towoman

lelp in sending immediate necessities 
or the Red Cross work. The fees 
vill be used for purchasing materials 
or the making up of the articles re- 
inired for the Red Cross work, and 

Canadian soldiers.lecessities for our
Many of the different societies w.’.I 

indertake the making of such articles 
is are required at the earliest pos
sible date.

The fee may be paid to any of the 
ollowing officers:

Mrs. Cummings Nelles, 41 Albion
street.

Mrs. W. C. Livingston, 
avenue.

Mrs. G. P. Buck, 70 Dufferin Ave.
Mrs. T. H. Preston, 112 Dufferin 

avenue.
Mrs. A. D. Hardy, Hazelwood 

Farm.
Mrs. James Sutherland, 50 Dufferin 

avenue.
Mrs. Gordon Smith, 155 Chatham 

street.
Mrs Geo. Watt, 65 Dufferin avenue.
Miss Holinrake. 44 Wellington St.
Miss Lily Cayrlyle, Paris Road.
Miss Louise Jones. 148 Brant Ave,

90 Brant

Nuptial Notes |
BAILEY—SRILDRICK.

On Thursda afternoon. Sept. 3rc*' 
1 very pretty hut quiet wedding was 
Btnolemnized at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Phipps, 29 Pair av
enue,_____, when Miss Cora M. Shildrick
and Mr. W. Gordon Bailey, second

Mrs. John 
Hill Street,

son son of Mr. and 
Bailey, Terrace

were united in the holy bonds of ma
trimony by the Rev. E. E. Sheppard 
of Hamilton. At one o’clock the 
bride who was beautifully gowned m 
white voile with shadow lacç, a!'tl 
carrying a shower hoquet of white 
roses, entered the parlor on the arm 
if her cousin, Mr. J. A. Phipps, to 
the strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march played by Miss Ena Badey, 
Sister of the groom. After the ceFe" 
monv, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey led tn

where a

T.

wav to the dining room,.
\ cry dainty lunch was served, 
and Mrs. Bailey left on the 
o'clock train for Detroit, amid t 
good wishes and congratulations 0 
their many friends The bride wore 
a tailored costume of brown broat 
cloth with plush hat to match. 
their return the will reside at - 
Fair avenue. The number of heav- 
iful and costly presents showered up

on the young couple testify tu 
pstem in which they are held y 
wide circle of friends.

r.
four

I The French lines were reported to 
be still falling hack before,the 
[nans.

’An'Appeal to 
Every Woman

URDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1914

LABOR DAY
Fare and One-third
Good going Sept. 5, 

* 6. 7.
Return Limit, Sept.

SINGLE FARE
Good going 

Sept. 7.
Return Limit,

Sept. 7.

A Chance to Visit Toronto
Fare and One-third
Good going daily 

until Sept. 11th,
1914.

Return Limit, Sept.
,15th.
Full particulars from C. P. R. Ticket 

Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, corner King and 
Youge Sts., Toronto.

*8

Special Low 
Fares on certain 

dates.

Ask Agents

W. Lahey, Agent
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

$

junJf'

VfeBcveElenty of CoqV
-—- HaV'eYou?
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JOHN M‘GRAW ù 30N
HUH DING CONTRACTOR!—

Insurance 
Pkiif.1 1717

Heal Estate 
Tl r-iril.l litnc.-

WANTED!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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LEAVING PARIS TO AID IN CHECKING THE LOCALSI1 GERMAN AÏWÏ^PAGE FOUR y
REINFORCEMENTS

•M To The Editor
& i f‘- -ThrÆS Council „i„ » 

their , next meeting on Tuesday. .1 
at the office of the Township Clerl

Arrived.

this trade which Prussian madness has 
thrown to the winds will be replaced 
by Canadian factories, and some also 
will go to the United States, by 
of proximity and similarity of condi- 

But with British intiative and

THE COURIER > 1

iLJ
4 »f+++

A WARNING TO PUBLIC.■ BHEPublished by The Brantford Courier T.lm- 
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbotisie Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier. IM a year; by mail to British 
possession.-, and llie United Stales, 
per anmlin.

SfcMI-WBEKl.V COURIER—Published on
Tuesday ami TUumlay mornings, at $1 

per year, payable in advance. To the 
United Stales, 00 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 312 
Church Street, 'Toronto. H. U. Sinallpeice, 
Kep resell ta tire: ‘ *

reason
Editor of the Courier:

Sir,—-Wohild you kindly allow me to 
transgress upon your valuable space 
to give warning to the public of the 
danger th'ty are running in traversing 
'the city streets. The motorists herC 

their oars to the danger of or
dinary pedestrians and othêr vehicles 
using the street and the manlier in 
which they drive is a menace to tlie 
lives of citizens. Therefore, a letter 
of warning is of public interest..

Yours, etc., : ' j 
MRS.. G. L. AG RETT.

240 Dalhousie St. -------- r » t

mm statute* mmmm
A J. Wilkes the Crown Alton 

notifié the city clerk that the 
tutes have, been received and a\ 
distribution. -

lions.
Canadian co-operation an important 
share of it should come to England 
and Scotland, where manufacturers 
and merchants have the benefit of a 
substantial British preference in the 
Canadian tariff. If such a step should 
be found practicable, the Canadian 
Government might even be induced 
to grant duty-free entry into Canada 
of such Y>f these classes of goods from 
the United Kingdom as Canada docs 
not herself make. That would be a 
fresh and most powerful illustration 
cf Canada’s determination to make 
the cause of England and of Freedom 

Wlien it is a question of

1 Sfil,
: M » run Building Permit-

John O'Neal of Elgin street 
taken dut a building permit for 
erection of a brick cottage at a 
of $1.00».

1 ' .>

til *1

'mm 1 Sign Up Monday
The service rolls for the Cana< 

Rifle Club have been received f 
the Government an dwill be avail; 
for signing on Monday night at 
collegiate Institute.

. 1
■

-,Saturday, September 5, 1914
if * JU PRAY FOR PEACEf.

WHAT MORE MAY CANADA DO?
In silent4 and safety England has

SAYS NEW POPE. 
PARIS, Sept, j, 4,20 a m.— A 

Rome despatch to the Havas Agency 
quotes the Bologna La Tribut» as 
saying that Bénédicte XV, the new 
Pope, in a letter on August 30, Wrote 

follows regarding the war: “I 
would regret that an cure Atroid 
show preference for one or the other 
of the belligerent nations. My%jta 
is to have it understood that they 
should ask God for a cessation of the 
scourge of war without indicating 

the means.

1 1!
Black Coat.

Painters are now at wprk giving 
Grand Trunk Bridge over the Gr; 
ta fresh coat of black paint.

landed her expeditionary force upon 
French and .Belgian soil, and once, 
again the North Atlantic is open to 
the passage of our 
goods. And,thi*wc. could say within 
ten days cf he dcc-uration of war 
between Germany and the British Em

it is an astonishing triumph,

i-
her own.
tariffs, Canada must think first of her 
own workers, as England claims to 
do, but her second care is for the 
Motherland, a part of whose teeming 
millions are at this moment in peril 
of worklessness and starvation. Fight- 

Canada is giving freely, 
Can she also give a

»
travellers and as Is Apreciated.

The action of Mr. Bert Young 
lending a dozen sewing machines 
the Brantford laundry in doing a c 
siderable amount of work free for 
ladies preparing goods for Brant 1 
soldiers has been greatly apprécia

pire.
and we owj it to the security guaran
teed by an overpowering British fleet. 
The moral for every one of- us Cana
dians is too plain to need enforcing. 
The events of the past fortnight have 
burnt that moral into our minds be
yond all risk of obliteration. But, say 
the surface talkers, it is the swift 
British cruisers that have done these 
things, that have escorted British 
troopships across the English Channel 
and are now policing the Atlantic. 
From that they argue that Canada 
still has no need to think of Dread
noughts, and can, when framing her 
naval policy, be content to help the 
Empire with the lighter and cheaper 
war craft of the sea. 
reflection. The English Channel was 
made safe and the Atlantic is kept 

because the force of German

ing men 
money also, 
freer market?

Mr. Hunt’s Offer
Mi". Curran Hunt of the H 

Transfer Company, has offered 
a riding school at his pn 
Colborne street for all \ 

join the service. Mr. Hunt will j 
sonally instruct recruits in riding, 
his services will be gratuitously gv

A Convincing Speaker.
Mr. W. Ashe-Everest, a stud

from Toronto has temporary, cha 
of St. Luke Church. Mr. Everest 
getting to be well known and mi 
admired as a preacher. Nearly ev 
Sabbath he has occupied one of 
Church of England pulpits and 
never failed to deliver in a most c 
vincing manner, a very helpful s 
mon.

Work on Lome Bridge.
The position pf the Lome Bri< 

is not changed from that of the rr 
week, when it was raised to a hei 
of four feet three inches. The cett 
pillar has been built up and it is 
pected to further heighten the brii 
next week to the region of six fee 
Rr-opens To-morrow.

The Young Men’s Class of P 
Baptist Church re-opens to-mori 
for the coming season.

Girl»’ Physical Classes.
The physical classes of the Y. 

C. A. will commence with the bet 
ning of October and it is hoped to 
tain the services of Miss Cheswri 
of Hamilton as physical director. ■ 
has earned a name for her ability 
this line in the Ambitious City am 
is felt that she would be especi: 
desirable in this city. She will p 
siblv take the class one night 
week. *

TOWN DESTROYING.
LONDON, Sept. a.m.-K

despatch to the Central News from 
Amsterdam reports that Tertnonde, 
16 miles east of south of Ghent, has 
been hastily destroyed and that rail- 
way communication is interrupted.

ÜBj.THE SITUATION.
The German march towards Paris 

steadily continues, and she is reported 
to have splendid siege artillery for the 
battering of the defences of that place. 
The Russians still continue to be vic
torious over the Austrians, who are 
manifestly largely outclassed by them.

A notable feature in the Old Land 
has been the personal appeal of Brit
ish statesmen for a rapid and large 
enlistment. As the- outcome, recruits 
there are now rallying to the colors 
in a most satisfactory manner.

Austria is practically out of it as a 
determining factor, and Germany, to 
all intents and purposes, will have to 
go it alone. That she has a wonderful 

machine has been fully demons
trated, but that she can successfully 

three of the other powers at

opep up 
ises on

FT

B.«ENCH TROOPS- W"Ofe .-THE BA-TTUE ^

An incident in de embarkation of these troops. Is shown in the accom-

TOWN HALL SAVED.
LONDON, Sept. 5, 9 PS am. - 

The Rotterdam correspondent Of the 
Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant sends 
the report that the town hall in Lou- 
vain is safe, standing alone with all 
the houses around it destroyed.,.

Immediately upon receipt of reports of the first reverses to the 
aid General Joffre in checking the German army's advance. -troops to 

panying illustration.
F

ficer of ---------- He is supposed to .
have lied to his superiors regard
ing the presence of Germans in 
Alsace, whereupon he was sum
marily shot by his own orderly as 
a traitor. Usually this officer is 
called a general and some times 
the story-teller gives his name.
At other times the story goes with 
the name of a famous Fenrch 
military aviator. ______

THREATEN COMMUNICATION.
LONDON, Sept. 5. 4-H a.m.— A 

despatch to The Daily Mail from Ant
werp, timed Friday afternoon says: 
“There has been fighting since morn- 
ing at (name deleted) where the Ge - 

b apparently . are threatening our 
communications.”

1!have theoretically counselled - of victim of ^ unprovoked attack or
peace at an>" price. It is generally re- if it is . interests of safety
cognized that Christian nations, like sion in its highest .^tere^ts o^te^r
Christian men, are entitled to act in Mid honour, r . ■ ;"ts
self-defence. The divine'law of turn- ffbsed to Thkh it has
ing the cheek to the smiter represents [account, or it a treaty h j
an ideal, and the closer individuals blade itself a party as is
or nations can approach to it, the the integrity ot a > rv and ag-
better for the world: but it is seldom torn to piece? by ,an„defend-
realized, and seldomer in the life of gress.ve Power A country mdefe^^
nations than individuals. A nation is mg its own - - . Christian
morally entitled to defend itself not so much upon definite 
against aggression. The most principles as in accordance with^the 
thorough-going advocate of peace will natural human 1 tv P j{
shrink from avowing that Great Brit- Hon; but in ^^ng,
ain should passively suffer a German they are attacked against the strong, 
army to land in Kent and march upon m maintaining thM^c^y ï” and 
London. But if a nation is entitled to in resisting the spirit of w aintonam
ensure its safety by force of arms, it dangerous .tla Christendom 
need not qlways wait for the «hour of to guard civilization and Christendom
actual invasion; it may, and must, try agamst tyrannyi ^ia7wjth0ut hum- 
to defeat such military and naval tac- which it is possible, not v"thout 1

resolve of invading its blc penitence for. past »t0^v?,Ke 
the benediction of the Most lli„h.

PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE

->

It is a shallow (Continued from Page 1) 
trains from Paris to the coast. 
Even the cross-channel steamers 

packed it is hard to fill 
one’s lungs with sea air.

“The war is already giving birth 
to numerous stories of unknown 
origin which are spreading like 
folk-lore legends. One of these is 

fiction that the French

■
Sarsaparilla removesHood ’s ,

scrofula sores, bodls and other erup
tions, because it^drives out of the 
blood the humors that cause them. 
Eruptions canno* be successfully 
treated with external applications, 
because these eannot purify -the
blood. 1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes net, 
red blood, perfects the digMon, 
and builds up the whole syste m. In
sist on having Hood’s. Get itm

are soopen
Dreadnoughts is bottled up by an 

greater force of British Dread- 
Without these British

even war
noughts.
Dreadnoughts standing sentinel over 
the exit from German home waters, 
Germany would all through this past 
week have been strewing the Atlantic 
with death and disaster, menacing 

British and Canadian ship, and

engage
one and the same time would seem to 
be out of all hpman probability.

current
armies carry so-called turpin pow
der which is supposed to asphy
xiate Germans by companies and 
by battalions Another is the-tale 
of the alleged treachery of an of-

mans“IS BRITAIN JUSTIFIED?”
With regard to the above query, 

the Dean of Manchester, one of the 
most noted clerics in the Old Land 
recently gave the following address:

“The question of Great Britain s 
active participation in European ..war
fare is so novel that to. ask it is al
most as difficult as to answer it. 
Just a century ago Great Britain was 
engaged in a continental stfugglt- 
with one man who aspired to achieve 
for himself and for his country the 
domination of all Europe. It stood 
then on the eve of Waterloo. To-day 
there is, or there seems to be a coun
try—not the same country— whic.i 
cherishes the same ambition of un
controlled dominion in Europe. But 
there is one marked feature of dif
ference. In 1814 Great Britain was .at 
war not only with France but with 
the United States of America. Until 
the present Great Britain was at 

with all the world, and now

every
possibly even pushing its mailed fist 
in the very face of Quebec and Mont
real. Taken altogether, it is a terribly 
real object lesson in Canada s true 
place in Empire defence.

Canadian mobilization is, according 
to all accounts, proceeding swiftly and 
well, thanks in a large measure to the 

organizations

tics as evince a 
shores, and tend to make invasion 
possible and successful. .

Again, a nation, like an individual, 
is bound by a code of honour. If it 
undertakes responsibilities, it must 
fulfil them. It can as little break its 
own plighted word without discredit 
as it can allow other nations in rcla- 
-tion to itself to brcjtk theirs. An at- 
iack. of-tecmaiij. then. uoonrBcl,giunv. 
as being a violation of the independ
ence guaranteed by Great Britain and 
by other countries, would justify arm
ed measures of resistance. For a na
tion, no more than au individual, lives 
by bread alone; it lives by honour, 
respect and virtue, and the self-sacri
ficing fulfilment of obligations is a 

element in the moral life of a

True Patriotism- ■

8inter-imperialnew
prompted by the Boer War and also 
the zeal of at least a hundred thousand 

Canadians to share in the hon-

Pensioners Query.
Sergeant Blues, an army pj 

sioner of the city, was anxious 
know if the pensioner» would be ca 
ed out as he felt that he would li 
to join in the fight and he wrote 
Ottawa cn the matter. The answ 
he received was as follows: “In rep 
to your letter of 28th. August. I ha 
to inform you that no instruction 
have as yet been issued for mobilisi 
pensioners. If you are required y 
will be called upon.”

Archdeacon’s Trip.
Mr. W. E. Foster, of St. Jud 

church has just received word of 1 
safe arrival on July 16th. of An 
deacon Whittaker and family, at F 
McPherson. Mr. Whittaker repo 
that they had a most trying trip. Af 
leaving Athabasca Landing, they w 
5 weeks in going 500 miles, 
weather was fine but hot, often nea 
90 degrees in the shade, and the m 
quitos very bad." Mr. Whittaker’s f 

boat struck a rock, and filled w 
water, causing much damage to it j 
loss of goods. The water in the ri 

low that he had to leave 
boat and go on a scow, 
expense in shipping goods was 
per cwt. It will be remembered 
Mr. Whittaker left,Toronto for 
Arctic Circle about April 15, thus 
ing on the road for three mon 
They slept on the ground for 
and often on tables or bales of go 
Their many, friends will be glad 
hear of their safe arrival and s 
pathize with them in their losses.

... wiyta

To support home industries employing 
the wage-earners for CANADIAN homes 
is true patriotism-ALWAYS. NOW, if 
never before, patronize Canadian industries.

A great percentage of money so spent is 
paid back to the employees in wayes—still more 
is paid for materials produced in Canada. Every 
dollar you spend for Canadian goods and work
manship is A DOLLAR FOR CANADA.

The Brantford Laundry is embodying their 
full staff of skilled workers, at full wages, and 
the management is hoping to increase their staff.
It’s your duty to provide the work.

All German Trains Have Again 
Been Taken Over by the 

Military.

young
or of ridding Europe of a threatened 

The Ottawa andPrussian tyranny.
Toronto districts alone provided en
ough volunteers for the full contin
gent of 20,000, and one Of the latest 

“For the present the

I By Special Wire to the Courier] 
LONDON, Sept. 5—A despatch 

to the Daily News from Copen
hagen, dated Friday, says:

“Berlin despatches indicate that 
the Germans are throwing troops 
back eastward to meet Russia’s

strong
nation. ,

It seems to me, also, that a nation 
is justified in taking up arms for the 
prevention of any great evil threaten
ing to overwhelm the social and poli
tical system of which the nation is a 
member. It would not be wrong, for 
instance, that Great Britain . should 
oppose a Mohammedan invasion ot 
Europe, if such were practicable, with 
its .consequences of slavery and poly
gamy, long before, such an invasion 
came near to British shores.

In a word, every nation is a trustee 
not only for its own interests, but for 
interests higher than its own. 1 he 
Government of the Ring has striven 
hard in the cause of international 
peace. As Sir Edward Grey said m 
his great speech in Parliament: We 
worked for peace up to the last 
moment, and beyond the last moment 
and if the peace of Europe has been 
violated, the violation has not been 
the act of Great Britain. It has been 
effected against the policy and .des- 
pile the remonstrance of the British 
Government. But no nation in Lurop 
can be rightfully allowed by the other 
nations to repudiate at pleasure trea
ties to which it has been a party : tor 
such repudiation destroys good faith, 
and without good faith civilization, 
and still more morally, progressive 
civilization, becomes an impossibility.

Great Britain is in no way directly 
concerned in the origin of the 
nor is it bound to uphold the so-called 
balance of power in Europe. Its sup
reme material and moral interest s 

It is a Christian nation with 
Christian hatred and horror of 

state ot

peace
that she has been plunged into war, 
she can rely upon the armed support 
of all the King’s domain beyond-,the

messages says:
Militia Department has all (he troops 
it needs, and it is thought that contri
butions of food may be more valuable 
than men or guns.” On behalf of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
which is always in the forefront when 
it is a question of Empire, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy has offered a hospital 
ship to the War Office through the 
Canadian Government, and munificent 
gifts of money and material 
from such large-hearted Canadians 
and Anglo-Canadians as Lady Strath- 
cona, Lord Mount Stephen, Sir Ed
mund Osier, Mr. J. K. L. Ross, Mr. 
Eliot T. Galt, Mr. Hamilton Gault, 
Mr. R. B. Bennett, M.P., and others 
whose names are recorded in another

“The threat, no less than the fact, 
of warfare, is hateful to all Christ
ians. After nearly two thousand 
years of Christian history it is a sat
ire upon civilization and Christianity; 
it is an offence against the sovereign 
will of God; it is treason to the 
Spirit of Him who is the Prince of 
Peace. Yet it would be wrong to 
argue because Europe is a camp of 
standing armies, that the church of 
Christ has in the ages of her history 
v-rougt no effect upon the conscience 
and the conduct of mankind. War is 
not now, as once it was, the normal 
state of nations. It is recognized as 
exceptional and deplorable. Monarchs 
and statesmen feel bound to justify 
themselves, before entering upon war, 
at the bar of humanity. Whatever 
faults may lie in the democratic spirit 
of the twentieth century, there is no 
doubt that demorcacy is naturally 
and professedly inclined to peace. 
For it is always the poor who are the 
lasting sufferers from war; the honor 
if such there be falls to the privileged 
class, but never to them.

It is time then to protest with 
emphasis against the accumuli- 

The theory that 
and armies conduce to peace is

As I

advance.
“The president of the German 

military staff controlling the rail- 
states that the principalways

lines will close for the present, 
so that on the German section 
the main communication between 
Scandinavian countries and the 
continent, via Gjerdser and War- 
nemunde, is again shut down. All 
the rolling stock, it is believed, is 

wanted for moving a large 
number * of troops to the 
ward.

“Further indications are 
the points the troops are being 
withdrawn from are in Alsace and 
Lorraine.

‘SAll the German railroads are 
now closed to civil traffic, and 
land communication from Berlin 
and Copenhagen is stopped.”

come
newnow

east-

that was so
The e

The “Fresh Air and Sunshine Laundry” is 
keeping the wheels moving steadily for your 
service, and bearing its share of the burden for 
Canada and Canadians, and its employees will

Canada, while foreigners

part of this issue and whose prompt 
generosity is striking evidence of the 

and will of Canada to help to 
Even

a m
power
the very utmost of its power, 
the Hindus of British Columbia, 
smarting though they are under the 
recent Canadian rejection of their fel
low-countrymen from India, have ask
ed leave to form a regiment of 500 
made up of the native British Indians 

in Canada who have seen active

WILL GIVE NEWS 
PARIS, Sept. 4.—11.38 p.m.—The 

military governor of Paris announces 
that official communications regard
ing the progress of the war under the 
supervision of Louis Lucien Klotz, 
former minister of the interior will 
be given out in the afternoon and 
evening. They will necessarily be la
conic, it is said, but the terms thereof j 
will be confirmed and truthful. Mat- j 
ter that may be of use to the enemy , 
will of course, be withheld.

HAVRE”IS OPEN.

LONDON, Sept. 5, 4-2° a m —A 
despatch to The Standard from Havre 
states that that city is being made 
an open town. The British wound- 
ed have all been taken to England. 
Cafes have received orders to close 
at 8 o’clock each evening.

spend their wages in 
will hoard their earnings and send it away to

Phone 274 and have a whitenew
tion of armaments.

war, foreign countries, 
wagon call for your laundry. SATUarms

once more justly discredited, 
said in the pulpit of Manchester Cath
edral recently, the end of armaments 
soon or late, is Armageddon. There 
is ultimately no falser maxim of in
ternational politics than the old La
tin adage, Si vis pacem para helium. 
The preparation for war must in the 
end create war; the only true way of 

in British and industrial centres con- ensuring peace is to prepare for 
the closing of Contin- peace. It is earnestly to be desired, 

then, that the war which has broken 
out in Europe, whatever may be its 
coursç or its issue, may put an end 
to the apparently illimitable growth 
of the means and munitions of,war.

Nor is it doubtful that the great 
collective associations, whether they 
be called alliances or ententes, are no 

against the outbreak of

now-
service under the Crown in India.

There are other ways in which Can
adians may, and we are sure will glad
ly, help. One of the gravest difficul
ties that England has to face in the 
immediate future is the unemployment

peace.
all a — , , ,
the evils inseparable from a 
war But war. terrible as it is, is not 
the worst fate which can befall a na
tion. as death is not the worst which 
can befall an individual. Great Brit
ain will,T. trust, be ever the last to 
abandon and the first to welcome the 
hope of peace: but there are times 
when war is not only lawful, but nec- 

Great Britain is justified in 
if it is itself the

BRANTFORD LAUNDRY, LIMITED ' BA“ WE CERTAINLY DO KNOW KNOW ”

«sequent upon 
entai markets to British goods. An
other side to the industrial paralysis 
of Europe is the cessation of the large 
and rapidly-growing British importa
tion from Germany and Austria. Brit
ish manufacturers may hope to find 

help in keeping their factories

Girls’ Doij^ola Strap S 
Saturday ............

Little lads’ Tan Cal 
$1.50. Saturday

Ladies’ Kid and Paten 
$3.00 to $4.00. S

Men’s Box Calf Blue 
$275. Saturday .

essary. 
entering upon war

jii . Popular
Polishes

•
> iguarantees 

warfare. They my delay it; but when 
it occurs they only aggravate it, for 
the result of them is that as soon as 
two European nations declare w tr, 
the fires of war spread Over all Eur
ope. The true uoliev of Great Brit
ain, is, I think, to stand aloof as far 
as possible from engagements which 
must limit her free action in time, 
of European warfare.
Britain, in virtue of her insular posi
tion, may be said to be the chosen 
mediator among the nations of Eur
ope; and it is probable that every in
ternational dispute might, if the na
tions were wise and» just, be determ
ined by peaceful arbitration.

Chirstian nations, then, as far as 
they are true to Jesus Christ, detest 
the appeal to the sword. Yet no 
Christian nation has ever acted upon 
the principle—which some Quakers

INsome
going by supplying for the British 
home market some part of the vast 
quantities of hardware, hosiery, cloth
ing of all kinds, and fancy goods 
which England has been in the habit 
of buying from Germany and other 
Continental countries. But there is

S9
-av M £-

wasM A,.

Black, Tan 
and White

jt-v
\

V

For Greatalso the German and Austrian market 
in Canada, of which we give details in 
another part of this issue. From Ger- 

Canada has been buying in the

r

Neill^ In Our New Patent
“Easy-Opening-Box”**~**&rm the Coin”

SHOE POLISHES
■Hamilton, Ont.*

many
course of the year 1454 million dollars’ 
worth of iron and steel goods, cottony, 
woollens and ^silks, earthenware and 
glass, paper, and so on, and the Aus
trian sales in Canada have been of

THE F. F. DALLEY CO.. LTD.. BUFFALO, N.Y.
■/ J/frj /77 /7Ümm

the value of $1,700,000. Some part of
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Women’s New Fall
♦ » 4 44-H~XHHK,A~KA~H

The Editor | 4-“*r

Two More Brantford Men Got 
Away Last Night for Camp.

o Feet on Tuesday 1 , i Just Another.
The Township Council will hold j Dr. W. J. Norris added his name to 

their next meeting on Tuesday, next Uthe Rifle club roll this morning 
office of the Township Clerk.

This Coming Week Will Be a Busy 
One in Our Ladies’ Tailoring Dept.

Our Special Price Announcement, to hold, good for One 
week only, has brought a wbnderfttl response.

If you did not read our announcement in last night’s pa
pers, here are the particulars again :

Smart Tailored Suit, medium length coat, skirt with long 
Russian tunic, coat satin lined, button trimmed, made from 
any $1.00 to $1.25 material in stock for $17.50 complete. Regu
lar $25.00

Yery handsome Suit, long Redingote coats, full satin 
lined, skirt plain tailor-made with slight fullness at bottom, 
button trimmed, made from any $1.25 to $1.50 material in 
stock. Complete $22.50. Regular value $30 to $35.50. •

ft. WARNING TO PUBLIC.
or of the Courier: 
r,—Wcnuld you kindly allow mc t0 
sgress upon your valuable spare 
;ive warning to the public of the 
ger they arc running in traversing 
city streets. The motorists here 
their ears to the danger of ov- 

iry pedestrians and other vehicles 
ig the street and the manner In 
ch they drive is 
s of citizens.
Earning is of public interest..

Yours, etc.,
MRS. G. L. ACRETT.

-’4» Da'lhousie St.

at the Meets on Monday.
! The Civilian Rifle club will meet

There was no band and no vast 
crowds to send off two more volun
teers who left for Valcartier this 
morning. They were Sergeant Maich, 
and Sert C ant Howarth, both experi
enced men of the 32nd Battery. They 
are both married men and leave small 
lamilies. Maich resides upon Strath- 
cona avenue and Howarth unon Park 
Hill Survey, Grand View. They have 
gone to join the Royal Horse Ar
tillery at the camp which has been re
cruiting up to war strength.

They were suitably honored last 
night when the whole of the 32nd 
Battery held a convival little supper 
at the Tea Pot Inn, when honor was 
given where honor was due.

Colonel Ashton spoke feelingly of 
the men and of those who had already 
gone, but his bright spirit and cheery 
manner enlivened the proceedings. 
Both volunteers spoke modestly of 
their duty, and hoped their wives 
would be looked after and 
sured that they would be.

Two little family grtiups stood up
on the T. H. and B. platform this 
morning, together with a few friends 
and with many fond farewells the 
two sergeants waved their adieu and 
were gone for the front.

Battery Drill
The 32nd Battery held a drill under 

Colonel Ashton at the armories last 
night when all that was left of the 
thriving battery took up with zest the 
task. They composed some twenty- 
five men and officers. They were .put 
through dismounted drill and showed 
up well. After this .practice a lecture 
upon artillery work was given in the 
battery headquarters and then the 
soldiers adjourned to the Tea Pot 
Inn, to honor two of their numbers, 
Sergeants Maich and Howarth, who 
were leaving for the front.

A very successful drill was held 
and four new recruits was signed in. 
but many more are required to bring 
the battery to its former strength. 
Seveal appointments and promotions 
were made during the evening.

Arrived.Statutes^^*
^ j. Wilkes the Crown Attorney, j off Monday in the Collegiate Institute.

__Vifi/a the city clerk that the sta- „ ... ... , ,~
tu.es have been received and await pressure upon the
distribute . — Drill Hall at the present time the

Dragoons will drill there only once a 
week, and that will in future be on 
Wednesday evening and not Thurs
day as heretofore.

Five Sections Now Done
There are now five sections of the 

books in the public library arranged. 
Special prominence will be given to 
the medical section, which was made 
possible by the kindness of Dr Kin- 
pax. His works will be kept intact in 
their section, which will be one easy 
of access.

Coats
For Immediate WearBuilding Permit.

O’Neal of Elgin street has 
out a building permit for the 

of a brick cottage at a cost

John 
taken 
erection
of $1.000.

a menace to the 
Therefore, a letter Between now and the time she puts on a 

heavier Winter wrap, Aiest wpipen will 
want a lighter Fall coat. And she will 
probably like to see these as the last word 
in coat newness.

At $6.50 she may choose a loose, 
practical affair of mixed grey tweed, 
also brown, green and blue tweed, with 
high convertible collar.

At $9.00" a very smart Balmacaan 
coat, checks of blue and black, red and 
black, and brown and black.

Smart Stylish Coats in Grey, Brown, 
Blue, mixed Tweeds, large armholes 
with new flare backs, collars finished 
in black 
velvet .

Brown mixed striped Tweed, made 
with cape fastened with two handsome buttons 
in back, large, convertible collar................. ,...

Grey Blanket Cloth Coat, made with cape over shoulders, 
flare back trimmed with large buttons, close 
fitting convertible collar....... /..........................

Brown, Plaid Coat, made with cape over shoulders, flare 
bottom, brown moufllin fur collar, very n 
and stylish .....................•...........................

Cadet Blue Basket Weave Coat, satin lined, yoke effect, 
with small velvet cape, large loose sleeves, velvet collar and 
cuffs, fastened with lovely blue buttons to 
match

Sign Up Monday 
The service rolls for the Canadian 

Rifle Club have been received from 
the Government an dwill be available 
for signing on Monday night at the 
collegiate Institute.

• j

Y FOR PEACE
SAYS NEW POPE. 

ARIS, Sept. 5. 4-20 a.m — A 
ne despatch to the Havas Agency 
tes the Bologna La Tribuna as 
Ing that Bénédicte XV, the 
)e. in a letter on August 30, wrote 
follows regarding the war: “I
jJd regret that an cure should 
w preference for one or the other 
:he belligerent nations. My idea 
:o have it understood that they 
uld ask God for a cessation of the 
urge of war without indicating 
îe means.

Tailor Made Skirts to Your Measure 
Special Offer for One Week Only

Choice Of a number of different styles' either in plain tail
ored effect or with long Russian tunic. Making oply $L$0 
and $2.00.

Style, Fit and Workmanship of Every Garment Guaranteed
If you wish to take advantage of this splendid opportunity, 

our advice to you is to plaçe your order now without a day’s 
delay, as our capacity, of course, has a limit.

Black Coat.
Painters are now at wprk giving the May Go to Front 

Grand Trunk Bridge over the Grand Afl mteresting letter received to- 
a fresh coat ot black paint. day from England from Mr. Ran
, . Wilkes, states that his troop of The
Is Apre • D v • King Edward Horse are confidently

The action of Mr. Bert V oung looking forward to being sent to the 
lending a dozen sewing machines and | ln the course of the next two
the Brantford laundry in doing a con- nr t(,ree weeks. He reports that Eng- 
siderable amount of work tree tor the ijshmen of all classes are enlisting by 
ladies preparing goods for Brantf ord ;,;le tcns Qf thousands, 
soldiers has been greatly appreciated. 1

‘Lt
J

new
were as-
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Things Getting Normal.
Mr. I. E. Baker of this city, who is 

ti e foreign representative here of the 
big manufacturing firm of Baker & 
Son, London, has received letters and 
cables reporting that business in Eng
land is commencing to assume nor
mal proportions. His firm expects 
this month to ship $200,000 worth of 
goods to foreign countries. All trade 
routes are being opened up.

Recruiting For Dragoons.
The recruiting season for the 25th 

Brant Dragoons is now open, and it is 
hoped there will be a good response 
to the effort to bring the regiment up 
to strength. As there is a shortage 
of non-commissioned officers, ex-cav- 
alrymen of the Imperial Army who 
would be willing to qualify will be 
welcomed. Squadron drill starts next 
Tuesday at the armories.

Surplus for Fund.
The Brantford and Brant County 

Poultry Keepers 
decided that any surplus from the 
annual show will be donated to the 
Patriotic Fund. They are in doubt as 
to where they will hold this year’s 
exhibition which :s usually held in 
the Drill Hall. It is probable that 
this will not be available this year 
and hence the members are undecid
ed as to where it will be held during 
November.

$12.50Mr. Hunt’s Offer
Mr. Curran Hunt of the Hunt 

Transfer Company, has offered to 
open up a riding school at his prem
ises on Colborne street for all who 
join the service. Mr. Hunt will per
sonally instruct recruits in riding, and 
his services will be gratuitously given.

A Convincing Speaker.
Mr. W. Ashe-Everest, a student

from Toronto nas temporary, chargée 
of St. Luke Church. Mr. Everest is 
getting to be well known and much 
admired as a preacher. Nearly every 
Sabbath he has occupied one of the 
Church of England pulpits and has 
never failed to deliver in a most con
vincing manner, a very helpful ser
mon.

TOWN DESTROYING. 
London, Sept. 5, 8.12 a.m.—a
batch to the Central News from 
fsterdam reports that Termonde, 
tniles east of south of Ghent, has 
|n hastily destroyed and that rail- 
b communication is interrupted.

New Curtain Madras—Best De
signs From Scotch Mills

$14.50
town hall saved.

ONDON, Sept. 5, 9 T5 a.m. — 
: Rotterdam correspondent of the 
lûwe Rotterdamsche Courant sends 
report that the town hall in Lou- 

L is safe, standing alone with all 
I houses around it destroyed.

$19.50 Our representative was especially fortunate in the number 
of really beautiful designs he found to choose from in the mills 
çf Scotland.

Happily these new goods started over before war shut off 
many imports. Straight from Glasgow they came to us a day 
or two ago, and they are ready now—more than twenty different 
kinds of cream and white madras, figured in the same colors, 
and suitable for curtains in many parts of the home.

Prices range from, 35c a yard to $1.35.

$22.50
■>RE BLOOD MAKES

HEALTHY PEOPLE $25.50MORE’» 
IS WANTED

—Right Main Aisle, RearLWork on Lome Bridge.
The position pf the Lome Bridge 

is not changed from that of the mid
week, when it was raised to a height 
of four feet three inches. The centre 
pillar has been built up and it is ex
pected to further heighten the bridge 
next week to the region of six feet. 
Re-opens To-morrow.

The Young Men’s Class of Park 
Baptist Church re-opens to-morrow 
for the coming season.

Girls’ Physical Classes.
The physical classes of the Y. W. 

C. A. will commence with the begin
ning of October and it is hoped to ob
tain the services of Miss Cheswright 
of Hamilton as physical director. She 
has earned a name for her ability in 
this line in the Ambitious City and it 
is felt that she would be especially 
desirable in this city. She will pos-. 
siblv take the class one night per 
week.

Sarsaparilla removeslood’s
ofula sores, boils and other erup- 

ms, because it drives out of the 
sod the humors that cause them, 
■upturns cannot be successfully 
eated with external applications, 

these cannot purify the

—Second Floor.

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.Association, rave

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO.
/

cause

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, 
d blood, perfects the dig êstion, 
id builds up the whole syste m- In
st on having Hood’s. Get it.

„ is not one of them. It ought ’.o 
inspire us all with a numble sense of 
faith in a good cause. We cannot be
lieve that we shall be beaten in a just 
quarrel which we did not seek, but 
which was thrust upon us; but we 
would prefer to be beaten in defence 
of the right than to conquer in a war 
of tyrants—a war waged to crush li
berty and slaughter freedom. Our 
national spirit is no.w to be tested as 
it has never been tested for a hundred 
years. Happily, in these islands we 
fight as brothers. As an Irishman I 
rejoice in the glorious spectacle of 
Irish unity. Germany has united Ire
land, and for this let us all give 
-thanks! It is a

Social Servicewar

THE NEW NAPOLEONnOW.
Ameeting will be held in the Y* 

M. C. A. hall on Friday evening, 
September nth at eight o’clock far . 

,the purpose of electing officers, form
ing a constitution and deciding on the 
work of the Social Service League. 
All citizens interested are urged to 
attend, and more particularly repre
sentatives from churches, fraternal 
societies. Old Home Week Trustees 
and similar organizations.

H. T. WATT Secretary.

Garbage Nuisance.
Inspector Glover gives a note of 

warning which might well be noted. 
tte asks that all garbage cans be cov
ered up in order to prevent rain rot
ting the contents. For some time 
the decay in the garbage cans owing 
to them being uncovered has been 
most offensive and the men are com
plaining of the condition; of things 
which tends to an epidemic of infec
tious disease. This the inspector, 
points out can be nipped in the bud 
h" covering up garbage 
should be always done.

Patriotic League Meeting.
A meeting of those interested in the 

work of Patriotic relief, was held last 
ni<*ht in the City Hall. It was ori
ginally intended ‘to elect officers for 
the organized Aid Society, who had 
been nominated by a committee al
ready selected for that purpose. A 
long discussion was held upon the 
ways and means of relieving the dis
tress during the coming winter and 
its probable extent and expense was 
gone into. A dursion of the city will 
be urged and decided upon. The elec
tion of officers, however, did not take 
place, as it was felt by those present 
that the meeting was not fully repre- 
sentative and that it had not been 
fully and widely enough advertised. 
Therefore the principal business was 
postponed until next Friday night, 
for which date a general meeting of 
all citizens interested is called, and 
will probably take place in the Y. M. 
C. A. All societies interested in the 

The extra activities and desirous of Uniting, are 
$15 asked to be present.

British Public Should Re- 
cieve Accounts of Tre

mendous Fighting

THE BRITISH PEOPLEm (By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON,-Sept. 5.—8.02 a, nr.— 
The Times, spsakin geditorially, 
of the lack of offical war news, 
says:

“Premier Asquith said on Mon
day that the government fe'lt that 
the public .was entitled to 
prompt authentic information of 
what happened at the front, and 
that the government was making 
arrangements to that end. We 
wish we could see any sign that 
these arrangements were coming 
into force. 1

“The country has now been at 
war for a month, and during that 
period the public has been fur
nished witfi only one adequate of
ficial statement regarding the 
land operations of the most pow
erful army Great Britain ever 
sent to the continent. During the 
remainder of this week, no fur
ther important information has 
been vouchsafed.

“In time of an unprecedented 
crisis, the press has a great patri
otic duty to perform. It has to 
stimulate and deepen the public 
interest in this struggle which is 

' bound to last a very long time 
and on which the fate of the em- 
piire exists.

"Germany is well aware of the 
potent influence of the press and 
uses it to the uttermost.”

"We commend to attention the 
fac simile we publish to-day of a 
communication purporting to 
emanate from a member of The 
times staff, a person who has 

existed. This unscrupulous 
communication has been publish
ed in hundreds of newspapers in 
Western AmeQca.

“We could quote innumerable 
examples of the kind. One rea
son why Turkey is on the verge 
of war, is that Constantinople is 
swamped by Germany with fabri
cations about alleged British and 
French reverses. Another example 
we quote to-day shows that the 
German and Dutch press is now 
being mobilized for efforts to de
tach France from the entente. :

“Germany has even approached 
The Times and other English 
newspapers offering for publica
tion the reports of her general 
staff upon the military operations.

“Our government has done no- . 
thing to counteract these activi
ties. In a month we have had on
ly one statement of any value. 
We have received from Petrograd 
infinitely more information than 
from our own war office.”
Tremendous losses have been sus

tained by the fourth Geirman 
corps in France.

Pensioners Query.
Sergeant Blues, an army 

sioner of the city, 
know if the pensioner* would be call
ed out as he felt that he would like 
to join in the fight and he wrote to 
Ottawa cn the matter. The answer 
he received was as follows: “In reply 
to your letter of 28th. August. I have 
to inform you that no instructions 
have as yet been issued for mobilising 
pensioners. If you are required you 
will be called upon.”

omen.

feel any rancour against the German 
people. They are sheep led to the 
slaughter by their rulers—men who 
believe in the hellish evangel of blood 
and iron, men who form a militarist 
autocracy which knows no scruples

describes ,h, endue, -f ,, "“J”,’t.'îK.SrsïTÏÎ' £

“infamous. Infamous is the right consideration for the rights of small 
word fer the brutal attack on Bel- nations like Belgium, Holland, Den- 
gium. Infamous is the right word for mark, and Switzerland. Until these 
the German bribe offered to England despots have been overthrown there 
—a bribe of mercy for us if we be- will be neither law nor liberty in 
trayed France, with a promise that Europe. Like many other admirers of 
Germany Would at the end of the war German culture, German science and 
be satisfied with the French colonies! German philosophy I did not believe 
A British admiral told me recently that Germany would yield to the bru- 
that Prince Henry of Prussia once tal savagery of her military c ique. I 
made a very illuminating remark to was wrong. I am sorry for the great 
h?m He said: "My brother likes the German people. But even as we 
English, but he does not understand fought France when she was led by 
them ” The Kaiser’s brother was Napoleon to destroy the liberty of 
right' The new Napoleon does not Europe, so now we must set 
understand England. He thought teeth to destroy the new Napoleon, 
that England would play the part' of King George with the mst.net of 
Judas and sell France and Belgium the English sailor has descr bed our 
as well as her own free soul. “In- Navy as a sure shield, not as a 
famous!” That is the word. How sharp sword. It is a true word. Our 
could England here hold up her head Navy is our sure shield. I have 
in the world if she had taken the Ger- eaten the salt of the Navy at naval 
man bribe’ How could any Briton manoeuvres I have sat in the wa d 
have looked a Frenchman in the face room of a British cruiser and mark 
if she had sold the little nations to the the health of Queen Victoria in niar- 
Prussian tyrant The Union Jack, the sala. I have been shipmates with 
White Ensign, and the Red Ensign some of the men who are now fignt- 
would have for all time have been mg for England in the North Sea 
symbols of cowardice and dishonour, have spent a whole night on lle 
Englishmen for the first time in their bridge of a British cruiser win e: i.e 
history would have shown the white squadron was steaming without lights 
feather and written themselves down under the conditions of actual war. 
as traitors and poltrooms. But Eng- I have strained my, eyes watching n 
land was true to herself. She faced the black night for the onsev of at- 
the mailed fist with calm courage. She tark'nK destroyers the

bpr allies are going to destroy noble fellows are the officers and the the German tyrannyg and establish a men of the Navy. I have faith in them 
peace in Europe that, with God’s skill, in their daring, and m 
Lig»cc;nrr wïH last for ever unbreakable resolution. No country

There have been searchings of in the world ever had heroes more
amongamafyago$gc;tizlr.sCanddHue sailors' ’

sav boldly^ndYankly against theYollyYf6 underestimating

pression * ft SES. Vm^: K. ^

îideréd view, is in this awful war the in the world and m order to defeat 
aggressor England, up to the last them the Allies will require to fight 
second of the twelfth hour, stood for as they fought against Napoleom The 
peace, for law. for the settlement of whole strength of the British Empire 
feuds bv the comity of r.uions which must be put into the struggle, and 
we call “the Conce'rt of Europe.” She- is the duty of every man and every

j were justified. She fights without a day, for now we know that Germany 
IJnn iipr «word and without a had planned and prepared every vio- 
blotch on her armour Into this lation of neutrality and every stroke

without' aWmoral tTemor & ^ Lt have es
^nelickTftÆk,

!» breathe, h«r right to hold «u he. %?%£££* °o«Se-
iÏso defending the liberty of the little « %a^Te

" There is overwhelming proof that fellowship of nations, for the rights of

led under her foot the peacemakers, and peace. .
She made peace impossible. Do not There are. some wars which inspire

I imagine that I am one of those who I nobody with noble ideals, but this

pen-
wa<? anxious toemploying 

XN homes 
NOW, if 

industries.
o spent is 
-still more 
la. Every 
and work- 
\DA.

iying their 
^ages, and 
their staff.

(By James Douglas.) 
“Infamous!" Mr. Asquith is not a 

He never exaggerates.

cans as

rhetorician.
He understates rather than overstates. 
Yet this cold master of exact epithet

Archdeacon’s Trip.
Mr. W. E. Foster, of St. Judes’ 

church has just received word of the 
safe arrival on July 16th. of Arch
deacon Whittaker and family, at Fort 
McPherson. Mr. Whittaker reports 
that they had a most trying trip. After 
leaving Athabasca Landing, they were 
5 weeks in going 500 miles. The 
weather was fine but hot, often nearly 
90 degrees in the shade, and the mos- 
quitos very bad.* Mr. Whittaker s fine 
new boat struck a rock, and filled w*ith 
water, causing much damage to it and 
loss of goods. The water in the river 

low that he had to leave the 
boat and go on a scow, 
expense in shipping goods 
per cwt. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Whittaker left , Toronto for the 
Arctic Circle about April 15, thus be
ing on the road for three months. 
They slept on the ground for a month 
and often on tables or hales of goods. 
Their many, friends will be glad to 
hear of their safe arrival* and sym
pathize with them in their losses.

our

was so

was

WHY NOT?.
LONDON, Sept. 5, 4-°6 a.m —A 

despatch to The Express from Stock
holm says that the name of the Ger
man Emperor has been stricken from 
the list of nominations for the next 
Nobel Peace Prize.

aundry” is 
y for your 
kurden—for 
lloyees will 

foreigners 
nt away to 
ke a white

never
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SATURDAY
LIMITED •’ BARGAINSIW”

Girls’ Dopgola Strap Slippers, sizes 8 to 2. 
Saturday ..............................

Little lads’ Tan Calf Bluchers,
$1.50. Saturday.............

Ladies’ Kid and Patent Boots.
$3.00 to $4.00. Saturday.

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, regular 
$275. Saturday........................

rcgular 98c
$2.48 
$1.98

opular
'olishes

army

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTO R I A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR LA

hBlack, Tan 
and White)

Neill Shoe Co.ES tes?* — 11 WPS
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School Oping Once M
We have all the books and all supplies 
for use in the

Public Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes

Our lines of scribblers and note books
cannot be surpassed in Canada !

■

J. L SUTHERLAND:s
L BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

, 1
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1 Sutherland’

Union Stock Yards
HORSE DEPT.

ARMY HORSE 
INSPECTION

EVERY DAY

Union Stock Yards
HORSE DEPARTMENT

JUNCTION 4600TORONTOj
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Get Your Paper
A GOOD MOTTO

The Brantford Laundry Company,t 
in an advertisement elsewihere in this 
issue, emphasize the patronizing of, 
Canadian industries. This is a good 
motto far each one of us to bear 
constantly in mind and carry out.

SUPPLY OF 
ENTIRE ARMY 
WAS CAPTURED

COMING EVENTSLOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
? IT OST—ROSARY, E. COLBORNE 

St.; name engraved. Return 143 
Nelson St.

T OST—MAN’S BROWN TWEED 
coat on Mt. Pleasant Road. Find

er return to 24 Foster St._________ I

C • IIfyou don’t get your Courier 
regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know, it

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.

The Courier is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
such an hour as to ensure an 
early delivery to every home in 
the city.

We don’t want to have you 
missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
this office. It will be promptly 
dealt with.

A. O. F.— Hamilton church service, 
Sunday, Sept. 6th. Special car leaves 
Radial station at 1.45 p.m. 

CHRISXADELPHIAN 
LANTERN LECTURE

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, SltuaUona 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Waged to
&. l°oarria,eaKdea,L^S|8io ÎX

One SSre8'..Per80UaU:.etCA cent a word 
Three consecutive issues....£ M it
Six consecutive issues......

By the month, 8 cents per Y°rS,!n*6 
months, 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents. . . __marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices an* cards of thanks, not exceeding 
JmfinclJf 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
•ents for subsequent insertions.“coming Eventa—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

SPECIAL
on Ezek

iel's Coming Temple, by Mr. G. 
Wakhmai, of London. See church 
'notices for further particulars.

PATRIOTIC LEAGE committee of 
the Local Council of Women call a 
special meeting for Tuesday at 4 
p. m., in Club Room of Y. W. C. 
A. All interested cordially aske^ 
to attend.

' «i””* IExtraordinary Performance v
Headlined • by

6—LITTLE SONG BIRDS—6

A Spectacular Singing and i 
Dancing Feature

CASTILUTTI BROTHERS
A Great Musical Hit, Featuring l 

Accordéons I

COOK & HAMILTON I
In “The Actress and the I 

Reporter” * )

The Latest in Feature Photo | 

Plays

TO LET
Chase is Looked ( 

Brooklyi 
e Whil<

TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
"*■ rooms. 35 Terrace Hill StJ t!2

TO LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Apply 100 Wellington St.______ tl2

TO LET—COTTAGE, 12 dollars, 3- 
A piece bathroom. 11 Princess. t!2

TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms. Apply 105 Alfred St. t4

Jfel«Births,

Russians Entered Lem
berg Right at Heels of 

the Runaways.

Hit
Hughey in Sed 
Features at Bat

!

NOTICE!MALE HELP WANTED
MIA NT ED — POSITION AS 
*’v nightwatchman; several years ex
perience. Apply Box 29, Courier. m!8

POSITION AS EX- 
second cook.

The annual L.O.L. excursion to 
Ancaster will be held on Sunday, 
September 6. Special car leaves rad
ial at 12.45. Fare, 50 cents return.

TO LET—NICE COTTAGE, 7 -------------------------------------------------------------- ■
A rooms, moderate rent. Apply 15, ^♦ 4 4 + + + »» ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ H » V »
Fleet St. or 53 Chatham St. Wt ^ ^ i

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦ I ♦ M ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦•*

{By Specie! Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 5.—The Pet- 

rograd' correspondent of the Post, 
describing the Russian advance on

COT-
East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap-

rpo LET—RED BRICK 
tage

ply 30 Market St.

i

ct THOMAS, Sept. 4— Ru

&Æ3K- Harry' HoTick*.

it St Thomas down with two hi 
I „;nniv his game 3 to 2. In the s< 
I ‘1 ^ame Nichol opposed Hugh) 

< h! also outpitched the St. Tho
®s twirler, scoring a 7 to 4 victor;

Errors by both teams came at f 
ouent intervals 'during both galr 
' h kept the pitchers in tight plat 
afthe time. “Buster” Burrill featur 
both kames by his stick work,, m: 
aging to connect safely five times c 
of seevn

t6tfWANTED—
!*’ perienced chef or 
Best references. Apply Box 30, Cour-

swlo International
Bible Students Association

Lemberg, says:
“The Austrians were concen

trating two more army corps to
wards the east of their position 
to face the Russian Kiev district 

but the Russians attacked 
was

BETHEL HALLier.

VISIT
Alexander Me- $12, separate entrance. 162J4 Market 

m8 Enquire 24 Sheridan St. tlO

Sunday 7 P. M.(Interdenom I national) QUAINT OLD QUEBEC iDr. Bier will speak on “The Present 
War in thd'Light of Prophecy.” Come 
and bring a friend to hear this im
portant theme discussed.

penses
perience unnecessary 
Intyre, Niagara Falls, Ont.

17 GEORGE STREET
SundayTHE PROBS - And witness the magnificent TJ

- arid inspiring spectacle—

" Mobilization of Canadian + 
Troops at Val Cartier I ;
Where the glories of Wolfe ] ; 1 

] and Montcalm lend a befitting - • | 
’ -■ environment to “Present Day ] ;
! I History in the Making.”
* ‘ Service nightly at 7.00 P.M.
- - from Montreal to Quebec.

army,
before the concentrationTO LET—HOUSE, ALL CONVE- TORONTO, Sept. 5.—Another de- 

niences, central, $14 per month pression is crossing the continent 
immediate possession. Apply 1U/ from tj,e westward, attended by show- 
Clarence St. 16 | ery conditions. Scattered showers are

reported from Alberta to Manitoba. 
Forecasts.

(AGENTS—LET US SHOW YOU 
how to earn $15 daily with fast- 

selling automobile specialty; sells to 
The Acme Specialty 

mwlO

11 a.m.—Bible Study 
“THE MANNER OF OUR 

•LORD’S RETURN AND AP
PEARING.”
A much misunderstood subject 

Scripturally examined.

7 p.m.

“THE ORTHODOX AND THE 
SCIENTIFIC VERSUS THE 
BIBLE DEFINITION OF 
MAN.”
All Welcome

1—;completed.
“On Wednesday morning the 

Russians were established t all 
around the northern, eastern and 
half of the southern face of the 
capital. Lemberg stands high 
above the surrounding country, 
its obsolete defences being sup
plemented by modern entrqpch-

1
every owner.
Co., Belleville, Ont. trips to the plate.

Kid Eberfield on Hand.
, Kid Eberfeld, Brooklyn scout, v 
in the stand looking Chase over, 
was favorably impressed with 
work He expects to go to London a 
watch Bbbby Heck. The scores 

First Game. 
BRANTFORD.

A. R. H. O.

rp'o LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
A rooms, gas connection. Apply 70 

Pearl St.

|
HIGH-GRADEFOR

Demonstration invari-
West to south winds, fine to-day.

________ ____________  Sunday—Fresh to strong southerly
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, shifting westerly winds, showers and 

ioi Brant Ave. Apply 101 Brant local thunderstorms.
t59tf

I AGENTS
specialty. ,

ably results in sale. Write for free 
booklet on Salesmanship. The Car- 
dero Supply Co., 843 Cardero St., 
.Vancouver, B.C._______

"FEMALE HELP WANTED

t6

!Ave. _____  E. K. Spence of Toronto was a
HOME ON I visitor in the city yesterday. ments.

“It would seem that the rout 
of the Austrian army, whose dou
ble duty it was to cover Lemberg 
and also the right flank of the 
Austrian forces in Poland, was so 
absolute that the Russians must 
have entered Lemberg at the 
heels of the runaways, for at 11 
o’clock Thursday morning Lem
berg was entirely in Russian pos
session. The military stores of 
every kind, explosives, powder 
magazines, complete wireless and 
telegraph installations, in short, 
the whole equipment of the im- 

centre, fell intact 
of the victorious

;; Thousand Islands,Toron- : | 
toj and Niagara Falls

! i A delightful vacation trip. ! \
' ' Daily service. Stops at all im- " ||
] portant points en route. Low . sk 
;; passenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay
; ; Steamers from. Quebec to 
! I Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues-
• ■ days, Wednesdays, F'ridays and 
] [ Saturdays.
1 [ For particulars apply local tic- ; jj. I
• ■ ket office or address passenger '
\ ’ department.

TO LET—NICE
Brock St. Apply 7 Sheridan St.

BUILDERS, ATTENTION ! »
is

12 FOR SALE—A most desir
able building lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro
perty for sale—one brick and the 
other frame, to be removed at 
•once.

Apply

.. 5 1 2 0

..5117 
.40*3 
w 4 o
.. 4 *
. 4 o

WANTED—DOMESTIC HELP; 
‘ V must be good cook; references. 
70 Alfred St. ________________ ™

WANTED—PUPILS FOR SHORT- 
hand and typewriting; class opens 

Tuesday, September 8th. 564 Col- 
borne. Phone 1217.

Long, 1. •• • 
Lacroix, c. .

No Collection
AP-TO LET—GOOD HOUSE.

A ply 42 Park Ave.

TO RENT—MY FARM, WITH 
± seven-room house, granary, soft 
and hard water, good barn and gran
ary and implement shed and other 
conveniences; 60 acres of land; farm 
is seven miles from Brantford, on the 
corner
Line. For particulars write Chief Hill, 
Berrien Springs, Mich. ____________

t65tf Dudley, 2 .. . 
Cosma, 3 ... . 
Taylor, 1 .. .. 
Burrill m .. .
Fried, .................
Lamond, c. .. 
Chase, p----- <•

o 2 
1 II 
3 3

. 4000

.3°* 

.4000

Assignee’s Notice 
to CreditorsIN WE 

AFTER DEFEAT
...

ino
IN THE MATTER of Shalit rind Co. 

of the City of Brantford, in the 
of Brant, Merchants, In

ti. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave.

AT MOHAWK in-
as in-

WANTED—
• stitute, competent woman

in laundry and dairy de
partments; must be unmarried, not 
under 25, resident; latest labor-saving 
appliances used._____________ '10t

tv 36 3 -9 27
ST. THOMAS.

A. R. H. O.
.3*04 

002 
4010 

o o

of Sour Springs Road and Red County 
solvent
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

said Shalit and Co have made an as
signment of their property,, real es- 
state, credits and effects to me in 
trust for the benefit of their credit
ors, under the provisions of an act 
respecting assignments for the ben
efit of their creditors, being Revised 
Statutes of -Ontario, Chapter *47 •

A meeting of the. creditors will be 
held at my pffice in Brantford, Ont , 
on Friday, the nth September, 19*4. 
at 2.15 p.m., for the appointment of 
inspectors and to give directions as 
to the disposal of the estate

Creditors are requested to file the.r 
claims with vouchers and -affidavits 
attached, and notice is hereby given 
that after the 15th day of October, 
1914, the assignee will distribute the 

of the said estate among the

structress
Kopp, 1................
Craven,  ................... 3
Inker, s 
McNellis, 2 .. .. 4
ading.  ................. 3
Kustus, m. ..
Gilespie, 3"
Nevitt, c. • • •
Ho wick, p.

Servians and Russians Both In
flicted Most Terrible 

Losses.
ARTICLES FOR SALE _

VOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS SIX- 
octave piano-cased organ. 131 WANTED!portant müitary 

into the Rands 
Russians.

“The capture of Haliez, which 
was protected by thirty small 
forts, entailed a harder task, as 
the Russians were obliged to cap
ture all the forts, and the Aus- 
tr'*r,s made desperate resistance.”

“The Russians had been fight
ing continuously for eight days 
after a previous week or ten days 
of marching. The fighting and 
marching troops of the Russian 
left wing covered nearly a hund
red and fifty miles in seventeen 
days, capturing Haliqz on the sev
enteenth, after two 4ays of hard

8“ All *towns in Russia with a Ger

man form of name were changed 
to the Slav form. This is not due 
to the fact that Russia is at war 
with Germany, but is Russia’s ap
peal to the inexorable tribunal of 
history against the savage fero
city, the unsoldierly nation con
sistently displayed towards help
less refugees.

“A considerable sensation was 
caused here by the discovery 
aboard the German Cruiser Mag
deburg, which was recently blown 
uo. of a- number of cat-o-nine 
tails, which were found in every 
officer’s cabin, all bearing sings 
of long and hard usage.”

WAS VERY IMPORTANT
ROME, via Paris, Sept. 5.—M. 

Krowpenski. the Russian ambas
sador to Italy, commenting to-day 
on the Russians into Galicia, said 
the possession of Lemberg and 
Haliez was exceptionally import
ant. It gave the Russians com
mand of the whole of Galicia on 
the left bank of the Dniester 
River he said, with the possibility 
of easily continuing their offen
sive ooerations to the south of 
the Carpathian Mountains. The 
Russian objective was the com
plete deefat of the Austrian army 
the ambassador declared; they 
would thus be enabled to center 
all their strength against Ger-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 2i : : CANADA S. S. LINES,
: ; LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.

o
if

' SE 1
o o T.
I I 2\
006 

3000

al2! William St.BOARDERS. APPLY 
mw4

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN 
,YV to sell household specialty. For 
free particulars apply to Mills Special
ty Co., Campbellford, Ont. mwl4

WANTED—
105 Alfred St.,

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
SALE—ON THE MARKET, 

Saturday, Sept. 5th, at 11 o’clock,
POR

a 5-passenger car just recently over
hauled and in good shape. Welby 
Almas, Auctioneer.

First Class 
Waist 
Draper

ii: NISH, Servia, Sept. 5.—8.50 a. 
m.—According to the official or
gan Srpski N ovine, the following 
spoil was captured by the Servi
ans in the battle of Jadar:

“A hundred cannon, of which 
92 were field guns, 8 siege guns, 
2.500 horses, 3 hospitals dl 3,000 
beds, 37 mitralleuses, 37,000 Mau
ser rifles, 114 full caissons con
taining 500 shells for each can
non, ammunition and 4,600 pris
oners, including a large number 
of officers and one military band 
with its conductor. Three regi
mental cash boxes full of money 
and one aeroplane wa# also 
taken.

à :; 32 2 2 23
Brantford ... 010 020 000—3 9 
St. Thomas . . 000 020 000-2 i 

Errors— Dudley 3 Fried, . lok( 
Gile spie._________________ -

8

SALE—A RADIANT HOME 
Heater and good coal range, also 

other household articles. 70 Arthur NowFOR
WANTED BY COUPLE—FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeep
ing; central. Box 28, Courier. mw6

fi
h‘ a8St.

POR SAÏ.E—8 FINE PURE-BRED 
A young Rocks (Thompson Ring
lets, line-bred), 6 pullets and 2 cock: 
erels. Here’s a bargain. H. Newton, 
Agent T„ H. & B., Mt. Pleasant, Mo
hawk P.O.

You can have your or- 1 
der% filled, .with EaghshjjBjg 
French aud berm an chir"9*1™®

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF 
high-class shoe repairing at Sliep- 

G7 Sutton,m Mrs. Chamberlain 
E.B.Crompton & Co.

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615
asests
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which 
notice shall thep have been given and 
will not be liable for any of the as
sets so distributed to any person or 

whose claim he shall not

but no guarantee for the 
future while the war lasts. 

Order at opce.

a8 flOJVBUSINESS CARDS
AUTO LIVERY. The Austrin dead are estima

ted to number between 30,000 and >»WW>A /WWW^/WVNAWANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
1 " ' buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

persons 
then have had notice of PACKAGi

SUGAF
3L!lo,ÜsLwest of" FireïlÏ^p6 Yovanovitch reports

• n n m 1 1___ _ a t.,, i,;rp that he alone had 10,000 of theposite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire encmy,g bodies buried. Other Ser
ai shortest notice, also all kinds 01 vian generals reports of their suc-
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip- cesses have not yet been received
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 25,000 LEFT ON FIELD
'phones 305. Open day and night, c POME, Sept. 5-—*2.-35 a.m. v.a
K 1 Pans, 8.20 a.m.—Sergius Sazon-

off, the Russian foreign minister 
has telegraphed the Russian em- 

v^mwwaaàaaww>aa*waaa)wwwiaaaa j bassy here that the Austrian de- 
PAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET feat near Lemberg was much

‘ St —Meals at all hours, ice cream greater than at first appeared,
and ice cold drinks and home-made The Austrians UMfnUiton
oies cigars cigarets and tobacco. I the battlefield besides 25,000 men 
pies, cigars, iigai nearly 200 cannon, flags, ammu-
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, . • nition carriages and thousands of 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226 horses.

res-marZ#-l 51 -pbc Russian minister adds that 
the Russians have also invaded 
Austria from Tornazow.

As a whole the Austrian divis
ion was practically annihilated. 
Among the killed were the gener
al-in-chief and his staff. A large 
number of prisoners were token, 
including several officers.

ARISTOCRAT
Is what yon say when you 
want something new in
ICE CREAM BRICKS

V HISTONE’SI
M. F. MUIR.

Assignee ■
St. Brewster and Heyd.

Assignee’s Solicitors.
Dated at Brantford, Sept. 3. *9*4

TTUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
Garage and Baggage services; 

night and day. Phone 515. c

PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
■v all kinds; quick service and 

Chas. Baglin, 36

CHINA HALLa 1
fceeeiieTry one. The most delight

ful combination made at Neil- 
sons, Toronto, and sold by

open

AUCTION SALE
RESTAURANTS Of High-Class Household Furniture.

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has rt- ! 
ceived instructions from Mrs. Walk
er, to, sell at Public Auction, the 
whole of the valuable furniture con
tained in her residence, No. 129 Chat
ham street on THURSDAY, SEPT. 
10th at 1.30 in the afternoon, con
sisting in part as follows:

Drawing Room: Mahogany draw
ing room suite upholstered in velvet 
plush, handsome cabinet with mirrefr. 
lace curtains and blinds, rich and 
costly velvet curtains,, inlaid tabour- 
ette beautiful clock, statuary and or-

fine

prompt delivery. 
King St.

J. S. BROWNC ; «.70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 
Delivered AnywhereWORK OUR WATCH- 

Bronco Jeweller, Cart-
WATCH

word.
wright. 118 Market St. c

I.
PONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing" of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

\Canadian
National

Exhibition

CARTING g.^WVX^WWWWWMVW»II TARING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
" All work done by tailor methods.

Goods call-

P.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

Ladies’ Suits a specialty, 
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

naments, fern holder in bronze, 
Wilton rug, water colors, 'brass Ten
der.

c

Fori'iALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL Amiens, capital of the Dpartment of 
'-y kinds of teaming and carting; sat- Somme, was occupied by the Germans 
isfaction ,and quick service gnaran-1 after a three days fight. 
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 “
and 1653. _________

:

|A J. OSBORNE-SUCCESSOR 
•/X* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. c

iReception Hall: Brussels, rug, fine 
velvet plush cozy corner, engravings 
and water colors, china umbrella 
stand, splendid oak hall stand with 
compartment.

Verandaih: Rattan chairs, rocker, 
sofa, rug.

Parlor: Axminster rug of splendid 
quality: Gerard Heintzman piano, 
high grade; oak centre table, cabinet,, 
pictures, water colors, lace curtains., - 
velevt upholstered sofa, velvet rock
er. handsome chairs upholstered in

PEACE YEAR Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The, Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

America’s Greatest Livestock Show 
Acres of Manufactures 
Exhiblts by the Provinces i
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by West Indies

Sr.many.PERSONAL whén you tre
Ice Cream.CARPET CLEAN-^^ing, awning and tent work. Great

er Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works, 
C. B. Wright, Proprietor. Phones: 
Bell 690, Machine 147. , c

MONUMENTS_____________ _____________ _________ ,Mrs- briggs is removing
rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & her studio to 10 Nelson St., and 
1 Marble Co.-Importers of all for- will resume her piano classes after
eign granites and marble; lettering a | September 8th.______________________ P__
specialty; building work, etc. Alex.
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 

Phone 1553 or 1554

It is mad) 
Then again, w< 
by strict and c 
or the children 

Nothing t 
flavoring and r

A Presentation
%

Grenadier Guards BandMr. W. F. Cockshutt. M.P., is 
leaving for the camn at Valcartier to
morrow to say farewell to the Brant
ford boys going to the front.

On behalf:of the Brantford Golf 
Club, he will make a presentation to 
Lieut. T. Percy Jones, of the 38th 
Regiment, ot a handsome„ST°ld signet 
ring with the monogram “T.P.J. ’ In- 

/side is the inscription from The 
Brantford Golf Club.” Lieut. Jones 

clO is a well known golfeir. Accompany- 
—— ,ing the ring is the following letter:

Brantford. August 29th, 199*4- 
Lieutenant T. Percy Jones,

Camp Valcartier,
Quebec:

My Dear Percy,—On behalf of the 
Brantford Golf and Country Club I 
have very much, pleasure in asking 

c you_to accept the accompanying sig
net ring as a slie'ht remembrance from 
your fellow golfers.

We know that at the front as'on 
the links, you will always play “the 
game” fairly, squarely and 
fully; and that you will be present at 
the final victory at the “last hole,” 
which will, of course, be Berlin.

With all good wishes and looking 
forward to welcoming you and your 
brave Brantford comrades back to 

old home town in the not far 
distant future, when this disastrous 
war which bas been thiret upon the 

r^9 Empire has been brought to a suc
cessful conclusion.

Believe me. on behalf of your ad
miring Brantford golfing friends, 

Yours very sincerely.
H. W. FITTON,

Pres. Brantford Golf and Country I
*c Club. >

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 
no witnesses required. A. S. Pit- 

’ I cher. 43 Market St.

WJANTED—ALL KINDS SEC- 
ond-hand furniture bought and 

sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Autp. 740.

MTANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
’’’ concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

Dragoons’ Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Dozen Shows in Single Hour 
Boy Scouts’ Review 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show

St., Brantford. p-l-c rep. .
Dining Room: Extension table in 

oak, oak dining chairs upholstered in 
leather, oak cabinet, çrystril jar, 
fancy vase, pictures, curtains and 
blinds, handsomg electric shade, china 
glassware, crockery, costly Axminster

Both Z3LCHIROPRACTIC gELOCUTION AND ORATORYc

Bra«
ji-nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- TCÏISS SQUIRE WILL 

^ ate of the Universal Chiropractic her "classes in Élocution, Oratory, 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office \rt, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even-1 peel Street, 
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025. J

RESUME

"THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”BABYLONrug.

Breakfast Room: Oak dining
chairs upholstered in leather, exten
sion table, linolfcum, oak secretary, 

‘clock, number of books, curtains and 
blinds, New Williams’ sewing ma
chine, gas heating stove.

Kitchen: Gas cooking range (4
burners) kitchen cabinet curtains and 
blinds.

iBasement: Washing machine,
quantity of lumber, etc.

Bedrooms: Nos. 1 and 2: Well- 
furnished bedrooms, oak bedroom 
suites, springs, mattresses, curtains' 
and blinds, dressers with mirrors, 
Wilton carpet, oak Davenport uphol
stered in leather, gentleman’s chair, 
in leather, very fine desk in missixn 
oak. cheffonier with mirror.

Nos. 3 and 4: Iron and brass bed
steads, mattresses and springs, rat
tan rockers, oak dressers,. , 
rugs, very -good arm chair tmd 
erous other articles.

Remember the date of sale, Thurs
day. Sept. 10th at r.30.

Terms: Cash before delivery: Art
icles" on view from 2.30 to 5.30 nn 
th'e afternoon previous to day of sale.

Greatest Oriental Spectacle 
ever presented on Continent You may 

better for then
Brant Ice

Serve it as

134 Dalhousie StreetC
DENTAL. # •OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
^ duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m.

Paintings from England, Scotland, 
United States and Canada 

Educational Exhibits 
Goods in Process of Making 
Athletic Sports 
Aero-Hydroplane Flight*
Grand Water Carnival

WHOLESALE ; Reid & Broum - jT)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
Roberts & Van-

1MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
ATA England) is sold by Confection- 
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail George St., over 
Bros., Importers.___________w-mar26-15 I Lane s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

" MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS”

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St.

' Open Day and Night
it

Bell telephone 1380. K
TAR. HART has gone back to his

________________________________________ old stand over the Bank of Ham-
TAARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. iiton; entrance on Colborne St.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma-1 d-mar26-15
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records,

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
** of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Lady 
in attendance. Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 
2-5 p.m.; evenings by appointment. 
Bell phone 1544. Residence, Room 
61. Y.M.C.A.____________________________

p mm
- ;\ a

♦»♦♦
Creature's Famous Band '

School Supplie*
success-

c:, fScore of other Banda 
Dozen Band Concerts Daily 
Chesapeake and Shannon 
Biggest Midway ever 
Peace Year Fireworks

ft

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE We are fully prepared for the schoo 
openings, and should like to show a 
students our fine line of Text Boo > 
Scribblers, Pens, Pencils, Schoo» 
Bags, etc., etc.

We specialize in Artists’ Materia s-

son
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671.

POR SALE—OWNER LEAVING 
the city, pressed brick house 

with barn and deep^ lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. 174 Marlboro.

139 Market St., corner
vnnrPAINTING Wilton International Peace Tattoo

400 Musicians BrantD. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs ; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. num- 10 Bands
MEDICAL

Aug. 29 1914 Sept. 14

TORONTO
"FOR SALE—IH STOREY RED 

pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic-

Pickels* Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note Our One and Only Addrewt

TAR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
c62 folk Rural.

I

ttone Sfe S, G, READ, Auctioneer.« \ ;

I
f

:f

„ _/»-

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m, and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Qu..»-. St Manager*

Bell Telepheas tSSS.

Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 

and gentlemen.

PATRIOTIC SERVICE
There will be a special Patriotic 

Service at the First Baptist Church 
to-morrow evening. The pastor 
will preach on “Our Nation’s 
Hope.” The choir will sing “The 
Recessional” and “The Hymn of 
Peace.” The Male Quartet will 
also sing. The public is cordially 
invitéd.
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Antwerp, “A Piste 
at the Heart o

IY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1914 “You're" right, father; ’taln’t no 
kickin' ag’ln ’em,” he said as he rose 
to hla feet preparatory to opening the 
Baxter store. “When I said that ’bout 
trainin’ up a girl to suit me, I kind o’ 
forgot the one I’ve picked out Fm 
considerin’ several, but the one I fa
vor most-well, I believe she’d fire up 
at the first sight o’ trainin’, and that's 
the gospel truth,”

“Considerin’ several, be you, Ce
phas?” laughed Uncle Bart “Well, 
all I hope is that the one you favor 
most—the girl you’ve asked once 
a’ready—is considerin’ you!”

Cephas went to the pump and, wet 
ting a large handkerchief, put It in 
the crown of his straw hat and saun
tered out into the burning beat of the 
open road between his father’s shop 
and Deacon Baxter’s store.

“I shan’t ask her the next time till 
this hot spell’s over," he thought, “and 
I won’t do It in that dodgastfd old 
store ag’ln, neither. I ain’t so tongue 
tied outdoors, an’ I kind o’ think I’d 
be more In the spent of it after sun
down some night after supper!”

STORY of 

WaitstiU
THE0 SO* IME BU1 a

“* International League.
Won. Lost.

i
»
ai*

AMUSEMENTS
Clubs.

Rochester ..
Buffalo ........
Providence . 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto .... 
Newark ... 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City

63

broken at intervals by roads and Wat
ergate s, along which all traffic enter
ing the city must pass, and at these 
points theife are very strong earth
works and redoubts. Here and there 
one may discern the lean, muzzle of a 
quick tiring guns surrounded in its tar
paulin, while the glacis is dotted with 
gaily painted sentry boxes.

Removed Old Defences 
During the last four or five years 

most of the guns h?ve been removed 
from the works and the forts them
selves dismantled. This step is due 
to a decision reached by the Bel
gian Military Commission, which, 
after a detailed inspection carried 
out in 1909, reported unfavorably on 
the defences of Antwerp in their then 
state and condemned them unreserv
edly as a source of weakness rather 
than of strength from the military 
point of view. The commission point
ed out that since the forts were con
structed the range of siege guns and 
field pieces has been more than quad
rupled,- and that an investing force 
could comfortably shell the city and 
port by high angle fire without suffer
ing any inconvenience whatever from 
the forts, which lie much too close to 
Antwerp itself to offer a serious ob
stacle or to hold the advancing hosts 
in check at a safe distance. As the 
removal of the old defences and the 
building and arming of modern forts 
was a matter involving many millions 
of francs, the question was long and 
warmly debated before an affirmative 
decision was reached.

Most Powerful Guns
The armament of the forts include 

some of the most powerful guns in 
existence, including 12 inch howit
zers, which throw a shell weighing 
eight hundred pounds. The heaviest 
weapons are mounted in turrets so 
thickly armored as to be proof against 
the biggest projectiles and the how
itzers are placed in pits well below 
the level of the surrounding country.

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.,
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15. years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous • surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials,sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists. .

Take Hall’s Family Pills f<y coh-
stipation.

"-"‘y;79
637 6I Baxter6374iNT THEATRE Antwerp, the great stronghold of 

the Belgians, which is rightly termed 
the Liverpool of the Continent, was 
described by Napoleon Bonaparte as 
a “pistol pointed at the heart of Eng
land !”

The recent removal of the seat of 
government from Brussels to Ant
werp, following the development 
of Germany’s plan of campaign, is 
not a hasty step, but absolutely in 
accordance with Belgian intentions 
formulated some years ago, when the 
menace of a German invasion cast its 
shadow over the country. Events now 
taking place would go to show that 
the great port on the Scheldt is de
stined to play an important part in 
the war.

. . Vicissitudes of Antwerp

6670
59.... 64
6767

.4037762

.291 By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.9037
^ordinary Performance 

Headlined • by
[TLB SONG BIRDS—6
kctacular Singing and 
Dancing Feature

[iLUTTI BROTHERS

t Musical Hit, Featuring
Accordéons

OK & HAMILTON
rThe Actress and the 

Reporter”
Latest in Feature Photo 

Plays

—Friday Score*—
.........3 Providence .......
....... 3 Buffalo ....... .
.......... 8 Newark ....................

—Saturday Game»—
Providence at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 1
Newark at Rochester.
Jersey City at Montreal.
Baltimore at Buffalo. - - •

National League. *?p "Tl
Won. Lost

Toronto.. 
Baltimore 
Rochester Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 

Wiggm. "jChase is Looked Over by Scout Eber- 
" feid of Brooklyn and Pitches a Two 

Hit Game While Big Nick Ôutpitches 
Hughey in Second Fixture-purrill 
Features at Bat With Five Hits.

"“I Unly cut the door through to please 
mother, so’t she’d favor my gittin’ 
married, but I gueaa’t won’t do no 
good. You see, father, what 1 was 
thin kin’ of la, a girl would mebbe 
jump at a two story, four roomed ell 
when ahe wouldn’t look at a smaller 
place.”

“ ’Pends npon whether the girl’s the 
Jumpin’ kind or not Hadn't you bet
ter git everything fixed up with the 

you’ve picked out afore you take 
your good savjn's and go to bulldln’ a 
bigger place for her?”
' “I’ve asked her once aTeady,” Ce
phas allowed with a burning face. “1 
don’t s’poae you know the one 1 
mean?"

“No kind of an Idee.” responded his 
father with a quizzical wink that was 
lost on the young man, as his eyes 

fixed upon his whittling. "Does

;

PetClubs.
New York 
Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis . 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn..

.6646166
62 . .66» 
69 .620

66
.... 64 .6126164

I.4716356
.46366 - 66 .46264............ 64

................ 54 65
—Friday Scores.—

New York..............4 Brooklyn ....
Boston...................  6 Philadelphia
Cincinnati..,...... 4 Chicago ....
Pittsburg............... 2 St. Louis ...

—Saturday Games.— 
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

American League.

.458
Antwerp is mentioned as early as 

the 8th century; in t'he I2th and 13th 
it gave signs of considerable 
perity and in the beginning of the 
.16th centuiry it was the commercial 
capital of the world. Its government 

free, and its people prosperous 
and well educated.

When in 1576 it was seized by the 
Spanish soldiery it is estimated that 
8,000 hqman beings w^re murdered; 
and the city hall and nearly a thou
sand fine buildings were burnt. The 
effect of this and the assault of the 
Duke of Parma in 1585 caused Ant
werp to sink into decay and its po
pulation was scattered.

From 1794 till 1814, while it was 
•held by the French, Napoleon at
tempted to make it a great military 
and commercial centre. The union 
of Belgium with Holland in 1815 was 
very favorable to the commerce and 
general prosperity of Antwerp. By 
the revolution of 1830 it was linked 
to the destiny of Belgium, but when 
the revolutionary party gained pos
session the Dutch commandant, Gen
eral Chasse, retreated to the citadel, 
and, exasperated by the breach of 
truce, commenced a bombardment 
which destroyed the arsenal and 
mâny houses.

Two years later a French army of 
50,000 men, under Marshal Gerard, 
appeared before Antwerp to demand 
the surrender of the citadel, which 
was refused, but after the interior 
of the citadel had been reduced to 
ruins by the French artillery, General 
Chasse capitulated.

The city was handed over to the 
Belgians and since the treaty of 1839 
Antwerp has had a singularly pros
perous career.

3Summary : Left on bases : Brantford 
Two base hits-; 

Stolen bases:
out:

Rube :THOMAS, Sept. 4—
-, Red Sox, secured à double 8, St. Thomas 6.

I the Saints here yester-, Inker, Long. Burrill.
p victory in the first gams • Burrill, McNellis, Kopp, Struck
I fhUoutpitched Harry Howick.'and , Bÿ_ Chase'^Howickô.

u, st. Thomas 
I winnik his toj.
I %} tfSo outpitched the St. Thom

as rnirler. scoring a 7 to 4 victory.
85 1 by both teams came at Ire- 1 

n. intervals during both games j‘‘“a kent the p.tchers in tight places | -ong I..............
jl'the time. “Buster” Burrill featured ; gx, c .. 
hn h kames by his stick work,, man- I 1 osina’ 1“ "
aging to connect safely five times out .j,av!or’ "
of seevn trips to the plate. Burrill, m ..

Kid Eberfield on Hand. Fried, s. .. .
Kid Eberfeld Brooklyn scout, was j Lamond, c.. .. .

;n the stand looking Chase over He, Nichols, p..........
Las favorably impressed with his , 
work He expects to go to London and 
watch Bobby Heck. The scores;

First Game.
BRANTFORD.

one6[XDOOOOCXDOQ ST. pros-2
1

Bases on
down with two bits, balls: Off Chase 3, Howick 2. Wild 

In the sec- pitch: Chase.. Time 1.35. Umpire 
NichoT opposed Hughfcj.. Lush.

WaitstiU found * cool and shady 
place In which to hitch the old mare, 
loosening her checkreln and putting a 
sprig of alder in her headstall to as
sist her In brushing off the files.

One could reach the Boynton house 
only by going up a long grass grown 
lane that led from the high road. It 
was a lonely place and Aaron Boynton 
had bought It when he moved from 
Saco simply because he secured It at 
a remarkable bargain, the owner har
ing lost his wife and gone to Uve in 
Massachusetts, ivory would have sold 
it long ago bad circumstances been 
different, for it was at too great a dis
tance from the sehoolhouse and from 
Lawyer Wilson’s office to be at all con
venient, but he dreaded to remove his 
mother from the environment to which 
she was accustomed and doubted very 
much whether she would be able to 

for a house to which she hjd not 
been wonted before her mind became

wasVISIT
INT OLD QUEBEC Second Game 

Brantford.
A. R.

Lost. PetWon.Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston ----
Washington 
Dett-olt 
Chicago ... 
St. Lpuis .. 
New Y 
Cleveland

.6614 282X
I witness the magnificent 
Lpiring spectacle—

Bization of Canadian 
Us at Val Cartier
Ire the glories of Wolfe 
lontcalm lend a befitting 
pment to “Present Day 
|y in the Making.”
See nightly at 7.00 P.M. 
Montreal to Quebec.

.5945073Errors .61758............  62 were
she belong to the village?”

VI ain’t goln’ to let folks know who 
I’ve picked out till I git a little mite 
forrarder,” responded Cephas craftily.
“Say, father. It’s all right to ask a girl 
twice, ain’t It?”

“Certain It to, my son. I never heard 
there was any special limit to the num
ber o’ times you could ask ’em, and 
their power o’ sayln’ ’No’ 1s like the 

of the Lord—It endureth for- 
You wouldn’t consider a wldder,

Cephas? A widder’d be a good com- 
p’ny keeper for your mother.”

“I haln’t put my good savin’s into 
an- ell Jest to marry a comp’ny keeper care 
for mother,” responded Cephas huffily.
“I want to be No. 1 with my girl and 
start right In on trainin’ her up tc 
suit me.”

“Well, It trainin’’s your object you’d 
better take my advice an’ keep it dark 
before marriage, Cephas. It’s astonish- 
In’ bow the female sect despises bein’ 
trained. It don’t hardly seem to be In 
their nature to make any changes in 
’emselves after they once gits started.”

“How are you goln’ to live with ’em, 
then?” Cephas inquired, looking up 
with Interest coupled with some in
credulity.

“Let them do the trainin’,” respond
ed his father, peacefully puffing out 
the words with his pipe between hU 
lips. "Some of ’em’s mild and gentle 
lu discipline, like Parson Boone’s wife 
or Mis’ Timothy Grant, and others to 
strict and firm like your mother and 
Mis’ Abel Day. If you happen to git 
the first kind, why, do as they tell you, 
and thank the Lord ’taln’t any worse, 
if you git lbs fipcowd kind Jest let ’em neared the B»- n*ea hepa* Bbe baa 
put the blinders on you-and trot's» never so much :i* seen Ivory’s mother 
straight as you know bow, without for years. How would she be met? 
sbyln’ nor kickin’ over the traces, nor who would begin the conversation and 
boltin’, ’cause they've got control o’ what direction would It take? What If 
the bit and ’taln’t do use flghtin’ ag'ln’ Mrs. Boynton should refuse to talk to 
their superior strength. So fur as you her at all? She walked Slowly along 

judge. In the early stages o’ the the lane until she saw a slender, gray 
game, my son-whlch ain’t very fur- clad figure stooping over a flower bed 
which kind have you picked out?” in front of tbe cottage. The woman 

Cephas whittled on for some mo- raised her head with a fawn-like gas
men ts without a word, but finally, with ture that had something In It of timld- 
a sigh drawn- from the very toes of ity rather than fear, picked some loose 
his boots, be responded gloomily: bits of green from the ground, and,

-She’s awful spunky, tbe girl to; any- quietly turning her back upon the on- 
body can see that; but she’s a young comlug granger, disappeared through 
thing, and I thought bein’ married tbe open front door, 
would kind 0’ tume her down!" There could be no retreat on her own

part now, thought WaitstiU. She wish
ed for a moment that she had made 
this first visit under Ivory’s protec
tion. but ber Idea had beçn to gain 
Mrs. Boynton’s confidence and have a 
quiet friendly talk, such a one as would 
be impossible In the presence of a 
third person. Approaching the steps, 
she called through tbe doorway lu her 
clear voice: “Ivory asked me to come 
and see you one day, Mrs. Boynton. 1 

WaitstiU Baiter, the little girl on 
House hill that you used to

.612II4 6164

.488632 -«0 .46»6656I .456cs.... 57ork ..... .8148639
_Friday Score»—

Washington........ 1 New York
Boston................. 4 Philadelphia
Detroit .............. 4 St. Louis .

Chicago at Cleveland, rain.
—Saturday Games— 

Washington at New York. 
■Phttedelohla at Boston.
St. Louis at Detroit 
Chicago at Cleveland.

Federal League.

. 0
1

21 7Totals 7
St. Thomas

A. R. mercy
ever.isand Islands,Toron- 

and Niagara Falls
flelightful vacation trip.

Stops at all ira
it points en route. Low 
Iger fares.

Famed Saguenay

Kopp, 1.............
Craven, r.. ..
1 nker, s..
Kading, 1.. . :
McNellis, 2 3
Kustus, m 
Gillespie, 3 ..
Nevitt, c ..
Hughey, p .. .. 3 1

Totals........................30 4 5
Brantford.................. 2002003—7 7 4
St. Thomas .............0004000^-4 5 4

Errors—Dudley, Cosma, Fried, 2; 
Inker, 2; Kading, Nevitt 

Summary—Left on bases— Brant
ford 4; St. Thomas 7. Two base hit— 
Nevitt, Graven. Sacrifice hits—Nich
ols, Cosma and Fried. Stolen bases— 
Kopp. Struck out—By Nichols, 6 ; 
Hughey 1. Bases on balls—Off Nich
ols 1, Hugihey 1. Time 1.30. Umpire, 
Lush.

3 Lost PetWon.Clubs.
Indianapolis . 
Chicago ..... 
Baltimore ... 
Brooklyn ....
Buffalo .........
Kansas City 
St. Louis .... 
Pittsburg

A. R. H. O. A. 4 .6666363 .6494 5567OI5Long. 1............
Lacroix, c. .. 
Dudley, 2 .. • 
Cosma, 3 •• • 
Taylor, 1 .. .. 
Burrill m .. .
Fried, ..............
Lamond, c. .. 
Chase, p............

.62556624 .6085860service. a58go• 3 .480-6469O4 3 .443 affected. *
Here In this safe, secluded corner, 

amid familiar and thoroughly known 
conditions, she moved placidly about 
her dally tasks, performing them with 
the same care aud precision that she 
had used from the beginning of her 
married life. All the heavy work was 
done for her by Ivory and Rodman; 
the boy In particular being the fleetest 
footed, the most willing and the neat
est of helpers; washing dishes, sweep
ing and dusting, laying the table as 
deftly and quietly as a girl. Mrs. 
Boynton made her own simple dresses 
of gray calico In summer, or dark lln- 
sey-woolsey In winter by the same 
pattern that she had used when she 
first came to Edge wood; in fact there 

positively no external changea 
anywhere to be seen, tragic and terri
ble ns bad u-en those that had wrought 
havoc In her mind.

Waltstllls heurt beat faster as she

6365I 14 .41968• 3 I 49o4
.........0-2

__  2 Indianapo 11» .
__  2 Baltimore ...
__  7 Pittsburg ......... •

—Saturday Games—
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
St Louie at Kansas City.
Chicago at Indianapolis.

Canadian League.

Kansas City.
Chicago..........
Buffalo..........
Brooklyn........

18from Quebec to 
leave 8 a.m., Tues-

1inters

Wednesdays, Fridays and 36 3
ST. THOMAS. 

A. R.
Ipays.

particulars apply local tic- 
ffice or address passenger 
tment.

Kopp, L •• *•
Craven, r............
Inker, s............
McNellis, 2 .. .. 4

B ading, 1 • • • • • 3
I Kustus, m. .. .
8 Gilespie, 3 • • •
» Nevitt, c. .. • 

Howick, p. . •

. 3 !»-3 Lost Pet.Won. Key to Low Countries
Whether Napoleon was strategi

cally justified in describing Ant
werp as “4 pistol pointed at the 
heart of England” is still a contro
versial subject with military ex
perts. The best judges do not con
cur in the description. As a naval 
port Antwerp itself is open

and weighty objections, and 
it is a question whether any amount 
of money and labor would'render it 
suitable for such a purpose. But 
Antwerp has always been and will

tgrgT HOWELL Îin some measure for the elaborate : ; Wfi H 1 HVHIjLL 
fortifications by which it . is encom- - - MERCHANT TAILOR 
passed. Some six miles from the ;; (Formerly 442 Colborne Street) --

:: -■>».<- ,dm= M, ,,4
grim looking armoured turrets come ’ ’ patrons that he is now located ^
into view on the ight bank, ihalf ! I at .
concealed by earthworks. -- aio POI RORNF* STThese works are Fort St. Philip,* *1-» UULBUKINIL 31. +
and are reputed to be armed with 
heavy artillery of somewhat obsolete 
design. Half a mile lower down on 
the opposite bank, but more hidden 
than St. Philip, are more of these 
powerful structures. The turrets are 
so placed that their guns command a 
wide stretch of the river in either di
rection, and are even capable of shell
ing Antwerp. The landward defences 
of the city however, are much more 
imposing, at all events to the unpro
fessional eye. The grass covered gla
cis extends for several miles and en
closes three sides of the city. It is

Clubs.
Ottawa ............
London ...........
Erie ............... »
Toronto ..........
St. Thomas ...
Petorboro ........
Hamilton ..... 
Brantford ....

t 4 .6224574
.6184268 .64254NADA S. S. LINES, 

LIMITED.

Victoria Sq., Montreal.

64 .4965453
.45267470 .42662.... 463 .4136445VIENNA ADMITS IT.

LONDON, Sept. 5, 7-43 a.m.— A —Friday Scores—

... 0,0 o„ «A % 'î sr&s SÆTaT«.jg^y^-! gSr
St Thomas . . 000 020 000—2 2 2 admitted in Vienna that the Russians .................. 4 Ottawa .

Errors— Dudley 3 Fried,, Inkery, have captured both Lemberg and 
Gilespie. __________ Halicz. ------------ -------------

.4132 6445
>♦- 2 to nu-32 2

6 inerouswere
,12

4 Hj HltUHUf;ow a
1

fou can have your or
is filled, with English, 
inch aud German china, 
[ no guarantee for the 
re while the war lasts, 
er at once.

Vi

F can

- - where he will conduct his busi- - - 
ness of FINE TAILORING for ” 

" LADIES and GENTLEMEN. ..
“HOWELL” pethods of tail- 

". oring assure quality, fit and - - 
’ ‘ style. , ' ‘

,ë
j

■

-I! BERT HOWELL,.Tailor, !!CHINA HALL
’ [ 413 Colborne St.

Phone: Bell 1606. ’‘
1 ► Opposite Alexandra Church

4 4 4 + +++++>

“You can see how much marriage 
has tamed your mother down,” observ
ed Uncle Bart dispassionately. “How- 
somever, though your mother can’t be 
called tame, she’s got her good p’lnts, 
for she’s always to be counted on. The 
great thing In life, as I take it, Cephas, 
is to know exactly what to expect 
your mother’s gen’ally credited with 
an onsartin temper, but folks does her 
great Injustice in so thinkln’, for In. a 
long experience I’ve seldom come 

temper less onsartin than 
You . know exactly

iter the Thec.tre Visit
the

toyal Cafe
st Restaurant in the city. 
rst-claas service, 
isonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 

p.m.

Prices

am
Town
know.”AS. & JAMES WONG across a

your mother’s, 
where to find her every roomin' at 

and every night at sundown.

(To be Continued.)Quwc.» St. Managers
Bell Telephone IMS.

MUSI HAVE MENsunup
There ain’t nothin’ you can do to put 
her out o’ temper, ’cause she’s all out 

You can Jest go about

M.

I■forehand, 
your reg’lar. business ’thout any fear 
of disturbin’ her any further than she's 
disturbed a’ready, which to consid'ra- 
ble. X don’t mind it a mite nowadays, 
though, after forty years of it It 
would kind o’ gall me to keep a etiddy 
watch of a female’s disposition day by 
day, wonderin’ when she was goln’ to 
bave a tantrum. A tantrum once a 
year’s an awful upsettin’ kind of a 
thing in a family, my son. but a tan
trum every twenty-four hours to Jest 
part o’ the day’s work.” There was a 
moment's silence, during which Uncle 
Bart puffed his pipe and Cephas whit
tled. after which the old man contin
ued: “Then If you happen to marry a 
temper like your mother’s, Cephas, 
look what a pow’ful worker you gen'- 
aiiy getl Look at the way they sweep 
an’ dust an’ scrub an’ cleanl Watch 
’em when they go at the dish was bin’ 
an’ how they whack the rollin’ pin an’ 
maul the eggs an’ heave the wood into 
the store an’ slat the flies out o’ the 
bouse! The mild and gentle ones like
ly enough will be settin’ in the kitchen 
rocker reactin’ the almanac when there 
ain’t no wood in the kitchen box, no 
doughnuts in the crock, no pies on the 
swing shelf in the cellar an' the young 

goln’ round without a second 
shift to their backs!”

Cephas’ mind was far away during 
this philosophical dissertation on tbe 
ways of women. He could see only a 
sunny bead fairly rioting with curls, a 
pair of eyes that held his like magnets, 
although they never gave him a glance 
of love; a smile that lighted the world 
far better than tbe sun, a dimple into 
vghlcb his heart fell headlong when
ever he looked at ___ —

/)Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet British Cavalry Officer Writes 
Home of Recent Battles. Have a “Regal Snack i To-night

Crisp crackers, or thin bread and butter, 
tasty cheese—say olives or celery— and 
a bottle of Regal Lager! There’s a de
licious bed-time snack, that will take 
the blood from your head to your 
stomach, and give you sound, healthful 
sleep. The delightful toni(i smell of the 
hops, and the snappy flavor of Regal 
are tributes to the high quality and - 
purity of its ingredients. Have a ÆJ 
case sent home to-day.

Spell
Backwards

1; wF The ple»»ant Lager, with
no unpleasant bitte»

ining, Pressing, Dyeing 0 
and Repairing Q

dies’ Work a Specialty Q 
tods called for and delivered Q 
he shortest notice. A
[. W. BECK, 132 Market St. X

LONDON, Sept. 5, 5 a.m.i— 
Sir Philip' Chetwood, command
ing the British cavalry brigade 
which routed the Prussian horse 
at Cambrai, Landrecies and Lec- 
ateau, on August 28, writes home 

follows:
“We have been fighting with

out cessation for ten days. We 
have had no rest and have been 
fighting with odds five to one 

We have been

as

TEA POT INN” against us. 
through the Uhlans like brown 
paper but we'must have men.”

Sir’Philip Chetwood was the 
first one mentioned in General 
French’s despatches.”

1A AS YOU LIKE IT” 
.34 Dalhousie Street

GERMAN METHODS _ 
PARIS, Sept. 5.—(6.80 Am.)—
An infantryman on his way to the 

hospital at Nice, told the correspond
ent of The Matin that the German 
aviators fly over the camps at night 
and when they can locate a bivouac, 
they let fall a rocket that leaved a 
long line of sparks behind, thus en
abling their artillery to get the range. 
Ten minutes after this rocket falls 

to burst around the spot.

id & Broum
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night
»+♦♦♦» + ♦♦♦ t 4

y

ool Supplies ones
shells begin

I Wood's PhMphOdlM,are fully prepared for the school 
jgs, and should like to show a 
ks our fine line of Text Books, 
lers, Pens, Pencils, School 
(etc., etc.
ipecialize in Artists’ Materials.

nervous system, makes Dew 1SI006 
WP^in old Veins, Cure» Nenout

sc- Waissyssdruggists or mailed m plain pkg. 0” reseigtol I

Regal Agent in Brantford: :I

R. S. DUNLOP & CO. 110

kels’ Book Store
COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Our One and Only Addreeal

:

1

Î

For the Children's Sake
whén you treat them to ice cream, be sure to see that you get Brant 
Ice CreamIt is made in a model plant under strictly hygienic conditions. 
Then again, we get all our cream from dairy herds inspected regularly 
bv strict and careful veterinary doctors. There is no danger to you 
or the children from eating cream produced by tuberculous cows

Nothing but the purest thick pasteurized cream, double distilled 
flavoring and refined cane sugar goes into

BtBHtfceCleiHi
You may serve it to the children without fear—the oftener the 

better for them. Nothing you can give them will do more good.
Brant Ice Cream is fine for the whole family, grown-ups too. 

Serve it as dessert-they’ll appreciate it. Delicate people and 
invalids will take it when 
they refuse everything else.
One thing to be sure of— 
be particular that you get 
Brant Ice Cream; it’s wonder
fully good. Sold in bricks 
and in bulk. Ask your dealer 
for a supply to-day.
MB—Brant Ice Cream bricks are « 

carefullÿ packed in improved ^ 
sanitary cartons.

m
m

Brant Creamery - ■ Brantford, Ont.

\ \ THY take chances by 
yy asking for “A Dollar* s 

Worth of Sugar ?”
Buy REDPATH in Original 

Packages and you’ll be sure of 
full weight—highest quality — 
absolute purity.
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED. 

MONTREAL.

PACKAGE
SUGAR
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:___'.VuFMture Servie». Inc. G rest Britain fright* fr»«fr»»f ARTILLERY SURPRISED 
LONDN, Sept. B.. 4.109.m—

Havre correspondent of The Exp 
gives the story of a wounded artill 
man who has arrived there. It seems 
that his battery had taken up a posi
tion behind the German gun pits wheh 
ft was surprised by the German artil- 
lery and its gunners were gretttd 
with a storm of shrapnel. It was 
while turning their guns that they met 
this new attack. Two German spies, 
one dressed as a clergyman, the 
Havre correspondent correspondent 'i 
says have been captured there and ex- M 
ecuted in the customs house.

'__Copyright, IIM, by N»w»p»p«r your health is sound, so keep con
stantly on your guard against any 
excesses.”________“Our Great Patient General”,

Horatio Herbert Kitchener
' ' did programme of events will be run

\ off. All the unions of that city are 
heartily joining in the movement, and 

: with fair weather it promises to be
' the best ever held in that city. A 

large number from Brantford will no 
doubt attend these several demon
strations on Monday next.

SAAA^VWVWSa^wvww^ tbÈ! Bears the Si(S/V^AAAA/W'. 1
erÿ-Ready for Labor DayLabor Notes w

GRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

___ _ ^ |__ HH|J
brilliant' To all of which Kitchengr answered 
. with^Silence ■

noted that the wails grew
___ _________  He never showed by

Minister of War was ap- any sjgn that hp was sorry or glad or
lieved or

Labor Day in St. Thomas
All indications tioiijf -to sâ record- 

breaking celebration in the Railroad 
City on Labor Day, Monday, Sept 
7th, when the trades organization of;. 
London and St. Thomas will run off | 
a monster demonstration in Pinafore . 
Park. The strong committee from the 
two cities is a sufficient guarantee jit 
itself that every possible effort will 
be made to make this the greatest 
celebration of its kind ever held ill 
Western Ontario.

Never eager toxine ..... .
military, strategist,- but,always ygetor- 
ions because of practical ability. Lord 

Kitchener,
propriately dubbed by the relicitous , re___ . ,
Earl of Roseberry, ‘‘Our great patient level gVance and that entire silence. 
GPnera] - “Kitchener is making a faihire of

He is operating now against the it,” rang the despatches. Silence 
Germans for the second time in his ;‘'Kitchener ,s despatrmg of w.m 
life, having served with General out. Silence. AnptWr appall lg 
Changy’s Army of the Loire, in the defeat for our arms. Silence. 
Franco-Prussian war of 1870-71. He Once he broke that silence. He 
was then a lieutenant of 81, and was sent a despatch—“Send me more 
deprived of the chance of winning, [men.” 
glory by an attack of penumonia.

After that he served with that band 
of Royal Engineers, who, by actual 
surveys in Palëàtine completed tne 
task of proving the falsity of Colëii-* 
so’s charges against the veracity of 
the Scriptures. Then he first acquir
ed that marvellous knowledge of Eas
tern character, which, coupled with his 
native ability in disguising himself, 
added so greatly to his usefulness m 
African warfare.

This cleverness at disguise, coupled 
with thë knowledge of Arabic which 
he had picked up in his wanderings 
in Syria, gavé Kitchener much of his 
power in his early years in Egypt. It 
was he, as chief of the secret servie<v 
who discovered the conspiracy which 
led to the death of Gordon and the 
fall of Khartoum.

Divulging His Secret Knowledge.

as a

>was 
less, however

-r She made up a mixture of Sage Tea 
indifferent. Just that and Sulphur to bring back color,

gloss, thickness.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur and alçohol 
added, will turn gray, s.reaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant, remove every hit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly„and t}iin.,^lixit)g the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe «t 

In June, 1002, when the long and home, though, is troublesome. An
harassing war came to a close, he easier way is to get the ready to use
was rewarded by the title of Viscount, j tonic, costing about 50 cents a large >
promotion Field Marshal1 and succeed- j bottle at drug stores, known <■»
ed the Duke of ConnaWht as Com- | -Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re-
mander in Chief and High Commis- medy_„ thus avoiding a lot of muss.
*di?r,r, ,»“eoŸîn™,=«.„ of $ WhU, laded hair *

forces of the Eriipire and went to not sinful, we all desire to retain our
Australia and New Zealand to draw youthful appearance and attractive-
up local schemes of defense. ness. By darkening your hair with

After his return to England in Wyeth’s Sag eand Sulphur, no one
April, 1910, however, he decljned to can tell because it does it so natural-
take up his Mediterranean appoint- ly, so evenly. You just dampen a
ment, owing to his dislike of its in- ‘ sponge and soft brush with ft and
adequate scope. He was appointed draw this through your hair, taking
British Diplomatic Agent in Egypt. 0Qe smau strand at a time :by mbrn-

Kitchener had managed to find his gufs^red himselTas brilliantly in the lnff a,! gray ha,rs disappeared,
way, dressed as an Arab, into tHe j as many of England’s generals, and, after another application or dwo
Dongole.se camp. The Mudir of Don- but there are many who consider him your hair becomes beautifully dark,
gola had around him several thous- the greatest English soldier since glossy, soft and luxuriant. Agent
and? of followers, who were suspect- Wellington. George Bowles. . » » .
ed of sedition.

The next morning one .of the Arab 
teadérs was examined before Lord 
Wolseleÿ. Kitchener sat by his side, 
and it was clear the prisoner recog
nised his features. He gazed at the 
British soldier, now in full staff uni
form, with an expression which could 
not be mistaken. Then Kitchener
snoke and in an instant the prisoner, a common enemy. . . .
now sure of his man, rushed upon him “You have to perform a task whic 1 
and seized him by the throat. Kitchen- will need your courage, your energy
ener was being overwhelmed, and and ydur patience.
Lord Wolseley was abolit to draw ‘Remember that the honor of the 
his sword when the guard came to the British army depends on your 1

dividual conduct.
In ten minutes the Mudir of Don- “It will be your duty not only, to se

gsy^rsssra,,d ** “*•

PThe story of how the Sirdar out- tain the most friendly relations wit 
wined two Arab spies, which is those whom you are helping in this

TlXlli^SS "-Xe'.»rur in .hkh yon wm

sirwÆ* » ss a tevsi'f'Sz&A aLord Kitchener could get nothing you can do your own country no bet-
f^nrn them ^ ter service than in showing yourself

They were detained in a tent, and in France and Belgium in 
in Violf nn hnut* another sov was ar- character of a British soldier py 
rested and bundled into thî tent with ing invariably courteous, considerate

hour°tS%riIwyyaUethekt!me?ranS "‘ Ne'er'do anything likely to injure 

then the door was thrown open and or destroy property, and a ways 00 
the third spy demanded to be taken upon noting as a disgraceful act. 
to headquarters It %as the Sirdar “You are sure to meet with a wel-

at *"“*• pfl ""
Slow Promotion for Him. “Your duty cannot be done unless

Kitchener’s rise to notice was slow, 
because his army for a long period 
was dnfy engaged in little tights. It 
was ndt until 1888 that he had train
ed his Egyptians until they could 
tight. In 1888 he attacked Osman 
Digna at Handub, the battle ending 
in a retreat, Kitchener himself leaving 
the battlefield with a bullet in his 
face. Later in the year he led a bri
gade of Soudanese over Osman’s 
trenches1 at Gemaizeh.

Two years afterward he began the 
exploit which had the foundation of 
his "great fame, the slow conquest of 
the Sudan, accompanied by the build
ing of a railroad, which enabled him 
to hold the territory from which he 
swept the Dervishes.

In 1892 he succeeded Sir Francis 
Grenfell as Sirdar or Commander in 
Chief of the Egyptian army, ana en
tered upon the years of compaigning 
which Utterly subdued the wild tribes 
of Egypt, pushlh'g ahead his railroad 
to Catch up SXrith his rrtilitary victor
ies.

In Use For OveThe Hear \I World of Labor! !
. AAAAM!

The Kind You Have1
The report of t|he commissioneirs of 

lunacy iit Great "Britain, just issued, 
shows that dfie nerson in every 260 is 
insane, and the percentage of thi 
unfortunate class is -rapidly increasing

Boston leather workers have signed 
up nearly all thp bosses, who -have ac
cepted the new agreement, which pro
vides for better working conditions, 
and a minimum wage rate of $20 per 
week.

Retail clerks of Superior, Wis., 
have organized local, union charter
ed by the Retail Clerk^s International 
Protective Association. At the in
augural meeting fifty candidates were 
initiated.

The new Builaing Trades Council 
of Buffalo, N.Y., chartered by the A. 
F. of L., has secured a settlement of 
the dispute on a new high school 
building.

The report of the Dublin Housing 
Coifimittee -has startled the. «whole 
city, and shows that the Irish cap
ital has a far larger percentage of 
single room tenements than any other 
city in the British Isles.

We’ve s-hut1 the gates by Dover 
Straits,!';;1 : s f11

And North where theHfde run free.
Cheek by jowl, our watchdogs pirowl,
Grey hulks in a greyer sea.
And the prayer that England prays 

to-night—
O I.ord of our destiny!--
As t'he foam of our plunging prows, 

is white;
We have stood for peace, and we 

war for the right.
God give us victory !

Now slack, now strung, from the 
mainmast flung,,

* The flag throbs fast in the breeze;
Strhined o!er the foam, like the hearts 

at home
That beat for their sons on the seas.
F'oir mothers and wives are praying 

to-night—
O Lord of our destiny !—
But we've no time, for our lips are 

tight,
Our fists are clenched, and we re 

stripped to fight.
God give us victory !

ITH» OKHTAUW COMI»l
!

:; cook-8 Cotton Boot Coos3

green 61 etre-iglh—No. I
No. 2, $3; No. 3.16 pet

In Berlin.
The celebration of Labor Day in 

Berlin will be right up to date, and if 
the weather is at all favorable, there 
is sure to be a great crowd of visitors 
front Waterloo. Preston. Galt, Brant
ford, Guelph and nearby places. A 
splendid program of attractions has 
been provided for the entertainment 
of the public, and there will be some
thing doing every hullr of the day 
from b a.m. until 10.30 p.m. The 
Be-rlin and Waterloo bands have been 
etigaged for the occasion, and, as is 
well known, they are both first class 
musical organizations, and strictly 
union all' through, and can put up dn 
article that can compare favorably 
with the best of them.

in Toronto
With Labor Day only a little more 

than a day ahead, and arrangements 
practically completed, all that now 
remains to ensure a record breaking 

for the big celebration in To
ronto" is favorable weather.

The various local organizations of 
that city have co-operated most 
heartily with the committee and it is 

’ certainty that jhis year's par
ade will easily outclass any of its pre
decessor*.

It can be confidently predicted that 
not less than ten thousand men and 

will he in line on September 
7th. and the different unions are de
voting all their energies to the task 
of Making t'he best possible showing 
011 this occasion.

The programme of sports and ath
letic events is far in advance of any 
previous year, while the prize list js 
the most valuable that has ever been 
offered in connection with a Labor 
Day celebration in the city.

In Hamilton
Labor Day will be duly celebrated in 

Hamilton on Sept. 7, w,ith the holding 
of a monster pa-rade and demonstra

tion in the park there, when a splen-

;
;

It was the march on Omdurman 
over again. Silencg and work and 
silence—and then—the triumphant 
end.
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The west winds blow in the face of 

the foe—
Old Drake is beating his drum—
They drank to “ The Day,” for “ The 

Hour” we pray
The day and the hour have come.
The sea-strewn Empire prays to

night—
O Lord of our destiny !—
'IHou did’st give the seas 

ain’s might,
For the freedom of Thy seas we 

smite.
God give us victory ! A „ , „

JAMES BERNARD FAGAN.

WELCOMED BOATsuccess

-|

Consult Our Expert] 
Repair Departmenfî

STEDMAN’S B■
now a

Two German Aviators Were Res- 
citeti by a British Submarine. Field MIS È°J°k5L,: J9l- pA5S°/«ESNCLASSc.m 

dierly homily to the men of the Brit- PAlRIS. Sept. 5—The official com-
ish expeditionary force the other day, mumcation issued to-day mentions 
was as follows- two armies with new designations, the

“You are ordered abroad as a sol- armv of Paris and the army of the

region of Paris and Compeigne. the 
rfont having the region of Verdum for 
its center, while'only covering troops 
are left in Alsace.

b Si.'i-.iWii * —■“■ilpSiSI
limite:

into Brit- Botb Phones 569v.
women |By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Sept. 5—jhe cor
respondent of The Daily Tele- 
graph at l^rwich sends an amph- 
tied statement of the rescue of 
Gerçnqh aviators by a British sub
marine' while engaged on patrol

-—if your Watch isn’t keep
time.

Tiiey are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
watch repaired they 

will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Gas Cooking and
McClai

I CASTORIA doty.
The submarine was sailing on 

the surface' thirty miles off the 
German Island of Borkum, when 
it detected the aeroplane, drew 
alongside and took off two men, 
who were in an exhausted condi
tion. The bombs they carried 
were thrown overboard. . After 
the rescue, the submarine rammed 
the aeroplane which sank.

The airmen, it appears from 
this acount, were spying for 
British warships when the en
gine broke down. The machine 
descended quickly and smootfily 
and the officer aboard dived into 
the --sea when ttic machine wàs 
near the ' silrface. The tv,n, 
however was (Strapped jin and 
had to remain, The officer 
cllmébd back ori the machine and 
he arid the pilot made unsuccess
ful attempts to repair the engine. 
The drifted about for twenty 
hours before the sumbarine ap
peared and the welcomed it with 
shouts of joy.

i n
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year»

' • »

hProf. Deschamp of the University 
of Toronto is with the French army.
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Vwafded Medal and Highest' Entots pi America! 
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E. -Al1FOR NAVAL TRAINING 
LONDON, Sept. 5.—9.30 a.m.—The 

admiralty have taken over Crystal 
Pilace for naval training purposes, 
which are to begin in a fortnight.

Irene Forsyth, a waitress at the 
Iroquois Hotel, attempted suicide by 
drinking carbolic acid._________________

fV-
U;

THIS PAP15, Bell Phone 9 Ï ;////// Ti!
V--

L1LSEINE:

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
<• - t T ' * J________ _______________I______L______

HOW TO GET IT
Clip out arid present five coup 
consecutive dates, together wi 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAI!

Saturday, Sc

j
Mozart, one of the greatest composers that the musical 

fc work* has ever jmpwn,-literally starved to death when 
only thirty-five years old.
And this incomparable genius was lost for want of 
proper food.

Brain power, as well as physical energy, depends much 
on the way the body is nourished.
The man who works with his head as well as with 
his hands finds renewed health and viger in

O’KEEFE’S “PILSENER” LAGER
Rich in food value, refreshing and mildly stimulating, it is an 
ideal food tonic and strength-builder.

; -r rw - - :1 ’ v '
"The Memmg& Win* Hou,e

t

Have Removed to Their C COUPONS 
U AND

Th» Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, FI 
Corners, with l6 fall-page portrai 

singers, and complete died

Out-of-town reader* will cult 10c 
n TI

Volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20, 
complete the book. Every Song a ge:

98c Securz «—- »In 1896 he .won the notable action 
of Ferket and advanced the frontier 
and railway to Dorigola, and was made 
a British major general. A series of 
victories and advances, with the rail
road always building iff his rear, 
brought him across the Sudanese De
sert before Khartum, the stronghold 
of thé Mahdi, the semi-civilized tribes 
which had overrun Egypt. Hère the 
victory of Omdurman finished the 
conquests arid placed the Egyptians 
and English in Khartum.

Unpopular ip South Africa.
So, too, he went to South Africa. 

Within a month Britain was flooded 
with letters,that conveyed waits of dis
gust as well as admiration. “Kit
chener is making himself hated every
where. ‘ Kitchener ,ts insulting vol- 
uritary officers of noble birth daily,”

*
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mton that gttto ot toW^eonlftgwr- co-1^bor along those lines and

subject, are wifely Mown; namely, ^^^/sotiaffrrinsemest has pro- 
that there is o^Y one intoJhe should be
Father s favor and Into His fam y “ jd d a misdemeanor to ignore

i»ggll sss Assetand of full ^^“wUl even* unto approval of generous, reasonable 
to d° theFathefi wli‘: v tt minds, then the entire system calls
death. Only such süirit-begotwn that it may be
ones are acknowledged ln the Bibl ™ proper, suitable for the
as children of God All others Me ™t^ny having need thereof. The
Sceptically described to he alieM, se^ i h 7 be ashamed to
strangers and foreigners from God com ^ Qtherg what they would 
and His promises. ■ not be willing to accept for thenx-

But the speaker wished all to d - j under the same circumstances, 
cern that there are noble-minded ^ves^under tourne & ^ ^
souls who have .notentered ^to these reasonable sentiments might

SSXüMTJSOSS“8?sssaas^ssss k*'“ s?,m«es«..y.SSSy^&'^^^Æ S*'.K?S
Wherever found is a trace of the a cneeriui^g vj ^ wbQ accom.
Godltkeness in which °nr ®r-’ ® panies the coin with a cheerful word,
ents were created. Noble-minded pames “elpful advice, or what
people otaJ?e1^?UiK1 on^S^e not. It these cheerful givers belong

I—)*m
of Creation, which , tl declaraés that they are natu- H°w generously shall we give.
Is being seen by £*>°® a Taried assortment for they some may ask. The answer is : God
thousands every- DOggegg Bome more and some has given us our minds, oiw judg-
where — widely ? 0; the Godlike qualities, and ments, wherewith to decide au qum-
known &.lso by ’ _ j ___c iona nf the de- tiens. The need of the needy» the
his sermons' in ®om® But following their amount of our surplus, the claims of
hundreds of news- Jltlttine of the Holy Spirit, these others upon that surplus all these
tianers by his begett g 01 1 „®. “"JL -enerous be- things should, properly enough, enter
books’and by his In- mto our calculations and help us to
weekly Bible "gg C^Itadtecipline of the decide how much should properly be
Studies, preached nf rhrlat the Spirit of Love, given to charity.V?------ ------—----- to-day from the Spirit of God, the Holy Spirit, is In order to get a great Messing opt

text: “He thkt hath pity upon the more shed abroad in their of our charities, we should give un
poor lendeth unto the Lord; and that . For them the great lesson til we feel it. The person who gives 
.which he hath given will He pay him f llfe lg this lesson of love, charity, one coin out of a thousand which 
OM«- »» PrnvprhR IQ• 17 01 111 ,, iv,a Truth for one an- he would never miss—is not likely

The fact that I have been preach- Qthe^and for the world! to therefrom a *reatJ?^881®?-,?,®
ing for thirty-eight years and yét God la the great Giver, pf whom must continue in the exercise of this
have never taken up à collection nor .. anostle says “Every good and Godlike disposition until his gifts
made any appeal for money in con- ^fe^°gîn cométhdown from the shall necessitate Ms joining of
nection with my work may have led Fatber of Lights." The Lord Jesus his own luxuries or. Perhaps, his own
some to the erroneous conclusion chrlgt exemplified to mankind God s comforts. Then he begins to b
that I am opposed to charities, said areat Lov^ and showed that He I really charitable a»d to really appre- 
the Pastor. Nothing could be fur- himself possessed the same Spirit, elate some of joys which the Lord 
ther from the truth. During those he aamePi0Ving, generous, kind na- designs shall he granted to gen r 
thirty-eight years many thousands of ture_a0 much so that He laid down bouIs „harltT haa
dollars have passed through my w. on behalf of our sinner-race. Every advance in true charity nas hands—voluntary gifts from grate- required of tb Church that I a bearing ^°n the character^Who-
ful souls, for the spread of the Good h one abajj be lm ued with this ever is generous with his fellows will 
Tidings of great joy Which shall yet loving disposition as their find it more and ™.°r® ®a87. °hlm
be unto all people. Moreover, it is Q , had- for “if any man have giving toward those who do him ln-
my conviction that no one could be ^ionr ^ of chrl8tj he is none jury. Charity, love, benevolence,
an acceptable Christian unless he ° „. „ That love not only left the affiect» the entire being. It tends to
possessed the spirit of charity, bene- Heav|aiy glory and riches on behalf make Its possessor more kjud and
volence unless he really loved to „featle alnne7 but additionally en- gentle hi word, action and Judgment.
g?ve for good purposes-for the glory SUdVe Cross and its shame. It develops hte Bympatby All this to
of God, for the benefit of his fellows. du™d ^tl6 John urges all Christ's a development ofGodkenesa. The 

The Pastor declared that from his f„1lnwpra that cultivating the Mas- Apostles point this out ?n °fder, as 
viewpoint missionary enterprises ^r-s noWe generous. loving Spirit, seriating meekness, «enUeness faith-
might properly be considered chari- *h ought’also to lay down their fulness, 1®”g's,? ®^all8’ elemental 
.«-a__but not so Church enterprises. , “ / f " the brethren. They ought kindness, charity—-an elementsSSSEÏS iàsffiâssg
duty bound to co-operate to the ex- ^lge of eternal life on the Heav- be c°pies otGods dear So .--------y
tent of hte ability in Providing the » pune.—Mark 10:30. STritab e au^ity We are not ihean-
nesessary expenses connected jrtth ^ ^ let ua think of the world charitable ””uld
age, SÆ» SSSi ring0 so^efhTnrôî ^^0» Sasfstotwsr»^ E es: ErEFHsrw/tï?

B&SstëséœIt is wrong, Bald t , education of orphans, th p | Divine Character-like-

I
these? The Lord would have His people

These noble-minded, charltaDie wholehearted in their sympathies— 
being blessed by their brQad deep> generous. To give either 

for there is a Law m<mey; (0rgiVeueas, sympathy or any 
other good thing grudgingly, half
heartedly, is to spoil the matter.

of the Lord’s people are

Children Cry for Fletcher’s .

Wesson X.—Third Quarter, For 
7 Sept. 6, 1914-
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Pastor Susse# Opposed 
to GhurohBegging.

Text of the Lesson, Mark xil, 28-34, 41- 
44—Memory Verses, 29-31—Golden 
Text, Luke x, 27—Commentary Pre
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

ht, and which hasKind Yon Have Always !
for over 39 years^

: sohalgupervislon since 
Allowno one to deceive you in this. 

.11 rounterieits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
tfneriuieuts that trifle with and endanger the health of 
j^tauts aud Children—Experience agSnst Experiment.

The
in use<x

This lesson consists of three parts— 
the question of the scribe whom Mat
thew calls a lawyer, Christ’s great 
question and the record of the widow’s 
two mites. . The first is recorded by 
Matthew and Mark, the second by 
Matthew, Mark and Luke and the 
third by Matthew and Luke. Having 
answered and put to silence the Phari
sees, Herodlans and Sadducees, He is 
nqw approached by one of the Phari
sees, who was a scribe well acquaint
ed with the law. Hte question is, 
“Which is the great commandment in 
the law?’ or “Which is the first com
mandment of/ill?”

Here was another tempter, and yet 
the Lord graciously condescended to 
answer him. It one came to ns in the 
same spirit and we knew it, would 
we be gracions enough to make!reply? 
Our Lord left us an example to 'follow 
Him in all things. He meekly replied 
to this critic, quoting from Dent vvi, 4, 
C; Lev. xlx, 18, the summary of the 
Ten Commandments, which Hte town 
hand had written twice on the tallies 
of stone, that the righteousness which 
is required of us Is* to love the,Lord 

God with all our heart, soul, mind 
and Strength and our neighbor as our
selves, adding, according to Matt, xxli, 
40, “On these two commandments 
hang ail the law and the prophets.” 
The scribe confessed that He Had an
swered well and said that to do this 
was more than all whole burnt offer
ings and sacrifices, to which Jesus re
plied, “Thou art no| fag from the 
kingdom of God.”

The scribe saw more clearly than 
most of hte fellows that God looked 
for a right heart rather than any
thing merely outward. He understood 
the words of Isa. L 10-15, and all simi
lar words concerning the abomination 
that Israel’s sacrifices were to the 
Lord because It was all mere form, all 
outward, without a thought of the for
giveness of their sins or their need of 
It In the first sacrifice ever seen on 
earth man gave God nothing, had no 
hand in it at att. The Lord Himself 
did aU and provided freely the re
demption clothing that man , needed 
(Gen. 111,21).

The law of God, which is so hloly and 
just and good that man cannot keep 
It and which has been kept perfectly 
only by Jesus Christ, who is tbs true 
Srk of the covenant and the mercy, 
seat is always Intended to lead ns to 
Christ who is the end of the laiw for 
righteousness to every one that believ- 
eth (Rom. x. 3, 4; xtii, 10). The great 
and all important question'is not1 what 
we should do or should riot do, what 
we know or do not know, but wheat is 
Jesus Christ to us, what' think ye of 
Christ (Matt xxil, 42). To) these Jews

a son ot

SAYS GENEROSITY IS GODLIKE
. V Lilly : tr- ~:r ■■ if.

Church Support Not Charity—Mis
sions Different—Charity a Privi
lege—Its GodHkeness—Wise and 
Unwise Charity—Charity’s Re- 
wards, Present and Future—Meat 
Be Displeasing to Almighty to 
Have Begging Done In Hte Name 
and Without Hte Authority.

What is CASTORIA
harmless substitute for Caster Oil, 'Pare-f

: BElFiiiHi:
Liurrhœa. It regulates the Stomach audH&owels,

6ENUINE CASTORIA always

:
D. A. WHITE, Em.

IPX Wallacs Av*., Toronto,
Dec. 22nd. 1913.

“Haring been a great sufferer from 
Asthma for a period of fifteen years 
(sometimes having to sit up at night 
for weeks at a time) I began the use 
of “Fruit-a-tives”. These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I 
am nb longer distressed with that 
terrible disease, Asthma, thanks to 
“Fruit-a-tives” which are worth their 
weight in gold to anyone suffering as 
I did. I would heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravated 
by Indigestion”,

For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any 
trouble caused by excessive nervousness 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion 
or Constipation, take ‘Fruit-a-tives**

50c. a box, 6 for 82.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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[LLERY surprised
h Sept. 5.. 4.10 a.m.—The
(■respondent of The Express 
Uory of a wounded artillery- 
lias arrived there. It seems 
iattery had taken up a posi- 
d the German gun pits when 
hjrised by the German artil- 
its gunners were greeted 

orm of shrapnel. It was 
Ling their guns that they met 
[attack. Two German spies, 
Led as a clergyman, the 
orrespondent correspondent 
[been captured there and ex- 
the customs house.
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Cotton Hoot Compound
A safe, reliable repulati*\j 

medicine. Bold in three de
grees of strength-^No. I, |i; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, S5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet.' AdcLese; 
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PHONE 300 
s called for and delivered Price : 15 Cents
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It Our Expert
LIMITED

160 Colborne SLMb Phones 569lir Department!
$your watch isn’t keep-

icy are experts in 
Work and can tell you 
b is wrong in short

I it will pay to have 
[watch repaired they 
tell you so. All work 
fan teed.

Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves
McClary’s Gas Cook Stoves

yrho expected a Messiah,
David, but who did not junderstand 
the prophecies concerning Sim and 
that He was to be truly a\ man and 
yet truly God in one person, jthe ques
tion as to how the Messiah jcould be 
David’s son and also David’s no 
..hat might be called a poser fhr them.

According to Matt, xxil, 42, He ask
ed theip, “What think ye of Christ?”
(or the Messiah). “Whose son lia He?”
They replied, “The son of (David.”
Then came the difficult question for 
them, “How doth David in the Spirit, 
in the book of Psalms, «tell Him i Lord, 
saying, The Lord said unto my Lord,
Sit thou on my right hand till I make 
thine enemies thy footstool?’ ” (Pa. cx,
1.) Jesus Himself answers the ques
tion. In John xvi, 28, He said, T ( 

forth from the Father and am 
come Into the world.” As Mimpriss 
says In his harmony, the question can 
only be answered aright as recogniz
ing the fact that Christ proceeded 
forth and came from Hte Father in 
heaven, and thus is David’s Lord; 
while, as being man, He was “of the 
house and lineage of David” and so 
was David’s son. In Him were unit
ed the divine and human natures 
(John 1, 1-14; I John L 1, 2). One of 
the very last titles that Hè gives Him- | 
self in the New Testament is “the root 
and the offspring of David” (Rev. xxli,
16). David came from Him as His 
Lord, and as man He came from Da
vid. He is the Son of Man, Inheriting 
all things, and He is to sit on David’s 
throne (Luke L 31-33). Personally I 
am comforted by the fact that as per
fect man He knows me thoroughly, 
and as God He is able to save, to keep Ftrab-dasa Equipment and keep! 
and to present me faultless because 
I have accepted Him as my Saviour.

had taught them to beware of 
Pharisees, Sadducees and Hetodians, 
and now He says, “Beware of the 
scribes,” mentioning their desire for 
praise of men, their seeming religious
ness and at the same time their op
pression of poor widows whose offer
ing of as little as two mites sometimes 
counted more in His sight than the 
abundance of many rich people. The 
poor widow of our lesson cast in all 
that she had. even all her living. This 
drew her very near to Him. When any 
one says "This is the widow’s mite" 
as they give some trifle to the Lord, 
say as kindly as possible, “Make it 
two, or do not mention it, and do noi 
compare It with the Bible story nnlesi 
tt Is all you have.” ___ _____ ______

pensive , .. ,
establishment beyond their 

j means. It is wrong for them to go
< outeide and solicit money from the
< world, the flesh and the Devil, in the
) name ot God! Surely God never I P®®^® courae.
1 authorized such a proceeding, ! ^Retribution continually in opera- 
j juat aa surely as it would be offen- oi ««« principle, “It is more] sive to any right-minded ber®oa J® blessed to give than to receive,” ap-
i have solicitation for money made in bless ^ well aa to the
S hte name, so it must be to the Al- P“®®ch Ag theae noble souls dally
J mighty to have begging done in His Cbugn loving, more generous,
J name without Hte authority. developing characters which
K The Bible distinctly tells that God they ar^^^ wlU be helpful to them. 
J is very rich. No rich man would ap- d0 not come Into vital rela-
Q prove of begging done in his name. “ [ wlth God through Christ at
K I especially from the poor. And tor «« P ent tlme> u they have not

promise God’s special blessing | t^ 'earlng ear and the responsive
heart now, nevertheless the time te 

The I coming when they will share in the 
1 world’s blessing. It will be a great

?!
«.A

i
;

We have a splendid line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

rd was LARGEST
True, many 
by nature very narrow, mean, spite
ful, contrary to what the Lord would 
approve. But He is willing to over
look all the natural detects if He sees 
the right heart-condition—sees that 
we are endeavoring to the extent of 
our ability to overcome our natural 
weaknesses and to put on Christ.

With us the first lesson te to learn 
to look into the mirror of the Lord’s 
Word and there to note our natural 

and contrariness to Gods 
As we thus be-

MOTOR VAN/; 4

IN BR ANTFORDHOWIE & FEELYHer Bros. F®r Pleas ure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 piople. For terms, l 
etc. telephone 365.

1 and^favor in return for filthy lucre to 
S an outrage against Divine Justice,
> I Lord-smownWVoerd te thafalTThe gold | ^"^.“"-eTtoongh'tar inferior to

that of the Church, as 
tution to

Dalhousie StteetTemple Building
meanness
Character-likeness, 
hold In God’s Word the true stand
ard of character contrast with It our 
own and seek to copy the Lord, we 
shall, aa the Apostle declares, be 
changed from glory to glory. Step 
by step the transforming work wlU
proceed. . ,

We shall never be able to bring 
our bodies to that perfection of word, 
act and look which we desire; for our 
desires are perfect, copied from the 
grand Example of our Heavenly Fa
ther and our Heavenly Lord, while 
our bodies are imperfect through the 
fall We are encouraged, however, 
by the Scriptural assurance that God 
will look on the heart, and note our 
efforts to conform to the Heavenly 
Pattern. We shall be Judged, not 
according to the flesh, but according 
to the intention. Thus alone can we 
have the righteousness of the Law 
fulfilled in us—while walking, not 
after the flesh, but after the Spirit.

COLBORNE STREET
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collections, pew rents, fairs, festi- throUgh the First Resurrection, 
vais, etc., were abandoned, all the when Meaaiah’s Kingdom shall 
churches would he closed, except q }n^ugurated and the whole

respect and influence with the world t,“%kene8a will be in advance of 
which would more tban others who, even with similar noble
If one-half the churches disorganized o. hav0 falled to use, exercise,
thé other halt, rightly kutiported In 8 this quality of benevolence,
accordance With the Divide precepts d®v®‘“pr’lty Ia other words, liberal 
an4 the example of Jesus and Hte ulg not oniy experience a blessing 
Apostles, would accomplish more souis^ prggent time but thereby pre- 
foo’d than would t^.1f®Tlflth®n^icb pare" themselves for greater blessings 
tinder present conditions, in wnicn y-
they have considerable of ^ ^ bleBslng ot charity comes
World’s scorn. .... _ the individuaal as a result of the

In illustration of et‘°" exercise of that quality, it follows
the pastor cited the fact that the giver get8 a blessing wheth-
Divine blessing has been with nis j8 wisely bestowed or not,
work. He admitted that ^h® ““aHv and whether the receiver is profited
passing through hafds ^ r,arge or not. Hence, even though we^may 

nothing compared with the large ntly kn0w that some of our
sum spent annua ly by the various were unwisely or unworthily
Christian denominations. He an * , . we need not mourn, but
mltted that the International Bib ratber reallae that according to the
Students Association owris no va plvlne arrangement we have had a
able real estate and^cannot boist of ™®g%ev|rtheless. However no 
large bank accounts. They ha will dispute that the spirit of
followed the plan of using af*l™ly ane^vr mlndPsbould be used in con-
and economically in °®d 8 ,,®e^e nection with our charities, as well aa 
whatever money ^ voluntarily come nec^, Qur otber affairs.
to them—not seeking to build frequently many of ther pro-
pies made with hands, but lalon8 f0r the poor In our day are
pare the no longer rated as private charities,
xus Temple of Christ beyona . oublie, and even sometimesNUnder ^""^^attefn L me?elY tostice. For instance pro- 
never spend more than w visions for the blind, for the infirm,ha?d- d°Ls=l!ci?èrSdonationr to: Slums for the mentally weak and 
and the unsolicited do feg hoapltal8 for the sick, are now con-
***** r. to the uIe of tlese fund, sldered to be a duty of the commun- 
incidental to the use or ices are provided for by general
extend now to all parts of_t• taxation Thus benevolence is as-
preaching the Message of G «erting itself, and combining and dl-

helping to open eyes of und^r 1“ae^'IlorB wlth juatlce. That
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Service at Moderate Price.
Curious Sunflsb.

The marine sunflah (Mola mote) te 
one of the strangest creatures 
known, having its body W»®d 
just behind its perpendicular dorsal 
and anal (ins, and being as high as 
long. With a tiny mouth, an even 
stranger part of its structure is ite 
diminutive spinal cord, which meas
ures considerably less than an Inch 
in a fish a yard long. A specimen of 
this species taken off the coast of 
southern California was ten feet one 
inch in length and nearly eleven feet 
in height.
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Watches to
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AND

Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Rou 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the worth's most famous 

singèrs, and complete dictionary of mtisical terms.
* Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

“heart songs”
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
cumplete the book. Every song a gem of melody. *
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cents for one of our
fashionable Ladles'
Long Guards, or 
Omits' Alberts, sent 
carriage paid to wear 
with the watch, which 
will be given Free 
(these wa tehee are 
guaranteed five years), 
should you take ad
vantage of oar marvel- 

lotto oBer. We expert roe to toll tom Mends 
«bout us and show them " the beautlfel C watch. 
Don't think this oSer too eood to be trne. tat tend 
SB cent, to-dàr end eelo • Free Wet*. Ton 
will be tunned.—WILLIAMS t LLOYD, Wholeeale 
Jewellers (Dept. »3 1,9. Oetnweltil Hoed, London, H*

3- t'Look Into It.
It’s one thing to be happy and an

other to find it out before it te too 
late.
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LITTLE
JEWELRY
REPAIRS
We are just as anxious to re
ceive the little repairs as the 
big ones.
Whether the amount is for 
only a few cents or as many 
hundreds, you will always 
receive the Same
Prompt Service 
Expert Work 
Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges. t
Let us prove this.
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* LONDON, Sept 7 —The belief 
is growing that the great decisive 
battle is being fought at Verdun, 
the strong fortress at,France oh 
the Meuse near the French fron
tier. If the fourth Gkrman army 
marching southward, cuts off the 
retreat of the French 
ies, which recently have been 
holding the Germans in check be
tween Toual, a fortified town 14 
miles west of Nancy and Epinal, 
a strongly fortified place and near 
the Alsace frontier, it might re
peat the coup which in 1870 drove 
General Charles Denis Sauter 
Bourbaki and his army of 150,000 
men into Switzerland.

“Hopeful critics are speculating 
on the possibility that the German 
swing around to the south may 
mean an effort on the part of the 
invaders to make sure of their re
treat through the Meuse district, 
but more likely it is a scheme to 
strike such a paralyzing blow to 

_ !■ the French army as to render the 
investment of Paris a safe oper
ation.

The southerly movement 01 the 
Germans may effect a junction of, 
the crown prince’s army and that 
of Barvaria, wnich has been held 
on the defensive in Lorraine. 
Thus the Germans give evidence 
from the east and north in a vast 
enveloping destined to crush the 
allies right wing by sheer weight 
of numbers, their left was pushed

: >1 ■*-< :STY “■Ig-T^7 M ■ !
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Tha remarkable photograph is an illustration of the massed formation mode of

Here are seen Servian infantrymenfighting,which dates back to the Napoleonic era. 
preparing to repel attack.

IGerman infantry In skirmish formation On the firing fine It will be observed that .they carry full kitjand advance .. 
gjpuWer»-td;8boulder with no appreciable space between the meiu - * —

«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»»♦♦»♦»»»♦♦*♦♦♦♦;♦♦«♦♦♦♦.*****??*
Mr. J. S. Steunrt Richardson, though only in his thirties, participated

in the Boer War, during which, between fights, he acted as correspoiment 
of an Edinburgh newspaper. More recently he reported phases of the. ..

Mexican internecine warfare and was at the taking of Vera Cruz by the\ ■ ’

United States.

• w
eastern arm-fhotp by P*nl Tbompeoa»

m
After which he dis- <f> lessons in the game, which he learned .

quickly when he had been taught adapt
ability by his brethren from the Colonie», 
he forgot that he had at one time been a 
“thin red hero.'*

It is worthy of note that where 30,000 
men of General Buller’s column had 
failed, little more than ^6,000 were 
actively engaged in the fight at Pieter’s 
Hill, which opened the way to the 
stricken, disease infested and Boer in
vested town of Ladysmith.

At the battle of Guasimas, which

Ÿ spicuous a mark, 
mounts and devotes his spare time be
tween firing to giving us correct an imi
tation of an inert and invisible object 
as he may in the course of the man
oeuvre toward the enemy.

It is a strange fact that with the de
velopment of the rifle and heavy calibre 
gun and the consequent possibilities of 
enormous loss of life in any action.

if

a■ I
By J. S. Stewart Richardson.

HE greatest lesson $ whether these militarists were right or 
' whether the German army authorities 

could see further than the others. Of 
course, it was shown in Manchuria that 
the Japanese and Russians clashed in 
many engagements in massed formation, 
ibut it is known that in both armies the 
field service regulations have been sub-

H, 1 wX Jàin the art of waging 
war after the 
fashion approved by 
the modem school 
of arms is being 
taught. A few 
weeks will suffice 
to reveal to the 
world who are the 
teachers and who 
are the pupils.”

This remark was 
uttered a few days 
ago by a soldier 

high In the ranks of the army of the

small forces of men are used to better 
advantage to-day than ever. Of course, 
these forces cannot be operated as in
dependent units. Superiority in force 1 “Pened the Cuban campaign in 1898, the 
of numbers no longer is regarded as cs- ! Spaniards declared that they had a force

1 of 4,000 men engaged. These were in*

iSr
• 1T zzmï*

k-, tæi sential to turn the tide of battle.
In the late South' African campaign 1 trenched behind rifle pits and bushes in 

of 10.0C0 Boer farmers, few of “ mountain pass, and were dislodged by
American force of less than 1,000 
. The attacking force had to fight

sequently revised.
With others, the military experts of 

these nations have agreed that with 
the remarkable evolution of artillery 
and other arms advancing troops in 
close formation against a perfectly in
trenched or concealed foe is suicidal. 
Army commanders of to-day, when so

an army
whom had had experience in military ; an 
tactics other than being trained to a high j ' ' ,
degree of efficiency in handling a rifle : *>r the most part m the open, and

authentic reports of the action show that 
the American troopers carried the posi-

1

0|
v I

ill men
1

S' 'V • ; and to cover after the fashion of the 
American Jndinn, held back for nearlyi

.mdm
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Open order mode of attack practised in the armies of W 
United States and Great Britain and modelled upon the tac
tics of the American Indian in warfare. In the illustration 
a detachment of Cameron Highlanders, a British line regi
ment, are seen advancing to attack.

Photo by Paul Thompson.
Copyright by Newspaper ‘Illustrations. _______ _
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Six gun Russian battery in position-for indirect 

fire. As the guns are concealed from the enemy, so 
is the enemy screened from the gunners by the eleva
tion Immediately In front of the guns, which are point
ed by (Srection from the officer (indicated by arrow) 
at the point of observation. According to the most 
approved method, indirect artillery fire is a trigono
metrical proposition/

.—>
3 f~ German artilltfy to force. They are shown in a 

iposition which is unshielded and disguised only by 
-the woods in the rear. Their fire is direct,"which,: 
as has already been demonstrated in the preserf 
campaign, is not an obsolete manoeuvre of Germant

■5

v>■tri
>- [By Special Wire to The Courlerl.

11/ LONDON, Sept. 7.—The Petj 
rograd correspondent of The Posj 
in an article dealing with the cap! 
ture of Lemberg and Halies saysl

“The establishment of Russiad 
authority in this region is being 
enormously facilitated by the facl 
that the native Slav population 
after long experience with the tjrl 
rannical policy of Germanism y 
time of peace, welcomed the a™ 
vent of the Russians even undej 
the stern conditions of war.

Thq Lemberg victory is a signa 
triumph for the daring strategy 
of the Russian commander-iti 
chief and entirely reconciles •thj 
public to the severe, censorshn 
which enabled him to carry ou 
protracted operations over a vaa 
territory without the enemy get 
ting a single hint to give then 
alarm.

Until the two Russian armifl 
operating in a direction that mt 
almost at a right angle, succeed^ 
in effecting a junction in tn 
enemy’s country, they were offej 
ing, during the whole fortmgn 
a magnificent opportunity to I 
vigorous enemy to get in betwee 
them and deal with them separat 
ly, and by extreme secrecy, coul 
have justified this task. .]

“That the Russian forces durit

i arms.

JL .:J|Tfi
______________________________________________ . * / â - ^

v-v-y-.__________»,
German lancers advancing at the charge. 'The Kaiser’s mounted troops haveibeen ^ *

tical advantages to be gained by manoeuvring cavalry in force.^ Lances were^dis^rded bf the British aim* after the South African .

. . . , , ____ _ * Whiil th.’/nWi.r „aTr;pS| a bavonetS1 although not regarded as the most po- f two months a force of artillery, infantry
men of their commands may beO eond.tmns R «to *l*rge egm a ]ine the weapon is regarded tent arm of the military service of ng- and cavalry nearly three times its

, ,°l u e ? J! hnttlp Ad. bv—many experts merely to be use: in tions, had been one of the most imporant size, and every man of which had been
vancing'against artillery fire is declared an emergency, after the manner of the and necessary branch^, has, as cavalry made expert in ‘he_;the“ “°** *
pïïSkS»w-t knife wSrs “taSa%te7SrwrZe,

CTher phaT modern field hose of the Scottish clansman, who was degree replaced by the aeroplane and the when Sir Redvers Buffer^ toe stolid
emjibnt is that while the man‘behind toe PHmaril, amed with a claymore, or ^ balloon.^ ^ ^ ^Slly ' at Ue Bo2r front,
rifle must needs remain cool an . troops were utilized as a heavy force to be repulsed each time in a manner
leeted in his endeavor to register a point The modern nfle has practically caused withP which t(, inflict 6trong frontal that ahnost broke the old fashioned
in the game of which he is but an m- the spectacular bayonet charge to be To day the caTalry6lan ma, ln et- English commander's heart, as it shat-
finitesimal pawn, wit every ro relegated to t e pas , as 1 treme cases be called upon to harry a foe tered many units of his command. HU
ammunition expended the old time gal- pel ed the soldier m defence to obtain is that o£ an infantry artillery brigades suffered
lantry on the field of battle is of little shelter which, offering him opportunity ” ■’ . ___ .
value to the commanding officer of any to sweep and cover-tile approaches to his ln an ryman . ...
»w« „s*“ * «*“■ r'7 TS“ ri SUS .LX

'SLt'pt“2a"r.
.pfc,»«,T.lOT ., He 11.1* .i wau w. The f.et that i1'’”'"."™' the e.m.el ot whieh h, i. . .hit mb

b
to aid a stricken comrade might have edly in the Cuban campaign between Like the infantry bayonet charge, 
been regarded as a hero. If the sol- jGneriean and Spaniard, in the South bringing of cavalry into action as cav- 
dier to-day performed a similar act he African conflict between Briton and airy is no longer regarded as practicable
might be regarded as doubly a hero, for, Boer, in the Manchurian campaign be- in the light of modern armament im- of the manoeuvre, 
while he might be applauded by some tween Japanese and Russian and iu provenants. The present war will not 
for what he did, he would more than the late Balkan wars- To drive the furnish another Balaclava. Mounted 
likely be courtmartialed for insubordina- enemy from a position, therefore, it troops to-day are drilled as infantry-
t;on becomes necessary to carry that position men, and not only will there be no call British in the dark and doubtfuLdays of

“There are men specially detailed to by strategy. If it is essential that the for a great cavalry charge except to in- 1899 and 1900. 
attend to the wounded. The man with position must be carried by infantry, flict a final blow upon a broken retreat- 
the rifle has no right to leave his place supported by artillery fire, the command- ing force, but it is unlikely that mounted 
without orders. He is trained to mens- inÿ officer must assume that the storm- troops will go into action at any time

ing party will be subjected to a withering with their horses.

V V* y tions of the enemy by advancing India» 
fashion—squirming through the long 
grass from cover to cover, offering ^ | 
as little as possible of themselves as a 
target to the vigilant Spaniards, and fir- 
ing from every point of vantage reached.

In his description of the battle, Rich
ard Harding Davis, the war correspon- 
dent, wrote:—“The Eastern men broke ^ 
at the word and ran for the cover they • 
were directed to take like men trying to - 5
get out of the rain, and fell panting on -Æ 
their faces, while the Western trappers

slipped and wriggled ,-j
through the grass like Indians; dodging HI
from tree trunk to tree trunk, and front Ji 
one bush to another.” ||

Aa in the subsequent battles of the ' '< 
campaign, the men in employing the tac
tics of the original inhabitants of their J 
country followed their individual inclina
tions and instincts rather than any spe- j 
dal orders that were issued regarding | 
their mod» of seeking cover. Now the | 
American soldier is trained explicitly in 
the art of proper concealment while ad
vancing. / .

In the many expeditions which have 
been participated in by United State* | 
marines, observers have remarked the 
almost uncanny emulation of the Indian 
by the enlisted man of the Marine Corpa. 1 
At Vera Cruz they showed how to “bug" -J 
the ground on the firing line, and when 
the order was given to extend, instead of 1 
crawling or running in a crouching posi" J 
tion to assume the new formation, the | 
men gripped their rifles close to them jJ 

It is held by advocates of the open- and rolled, 
order mode of fighting that the Germans The movement is a recent innovation 1» 
are equally loath to adopt it as were the the general field service orders. It ap

peared novel to many who saw it, bat it 
was familiar to American Indian tribe* m 
more than a century ago. *

Whether the Indian mode of warfare 
will be adopted generally after the Euro
pean conflict, on whether it will giy* q
place to the more recent mass formation -M

the proper way to encounter and engage | manner of advancing in force, is a que»- | 
an enemy in the field. ® However, after tion to which military expert* the world 
Tommy Atkins had received a few more 1 over await as answer. •

From the Sphere.

:, — . ■United States, while attention was di-<> 
rected to the fact that while there Is 
likely to be a radical rearrangement of 
frontiers and a transfer of territory at 
the close of the great European inter- 
alliance conflict an even greater change 
will be wrought in the fighting machin
ery of the nations.

That which will be laid in the tactical 
balance will be the separate and distinct 
modes of fighting being demonstrated in 
the present war in the utilization by the 
armies involved of the highly improved 
armaments with their vast lethal possi
bilities.

According to the American military great degree by low casualty lists. 1 he 
strategist and the British, warfare’s art day of sacrificing large numbers of men

ruthlessly in order to gain a slight 
tactical advantage has long since passed, 
say the military authorities.

Adoption by the American Indian of 
the shrewd, cover-seeking, open-order 
mode of attack was because the red men 
and their foes were marksmen, 
bow and arrow and lat 
they excelled, and theit American assail- 

The result ants, frontiersman and soldier, had per
force to adopt the Indian style of skir
mishing that they might beat their as
sailants at the grim game of life and 
death.

Concerning rifle fire, military men as
sert that it has been demonstrated ere 
the present hostilities began that troops 
cannot advance in any except extended 
formation against an intrenched foe 
without suffering overwhelming loss. It 
has been asserted that so far the pres
ent conflict has not disproved this. "To 
such high state Of perfection have rifle, 
field piece and defence gun been devel-

i t _ ,» ^

avm
w*

v

; and hunters
many
utterly annihilated by a slight mistake, 
manifest, their ability in leadership to a

has been carried back more than a cen
tury by the adoption of the high powered 
rifle, so that the trained skirmisher of 
to-day emulates the American Indian in 
his every movement.

The American soldier’s teacher was the 
Indian. The tutor of the English trooper 

the Boer, who instinctively went
With

with the "fie,was
back to first principles in defending his 
country against the invader, 
is that, like the American, the British 
soldier to-day carries to the firing line 
a minimum of weight, consisting of little 
else than his rifle, ammunition belt, 
water bottle and first aid package.

According to military authorities of 
Great Britain and of the United States, 
the disposition of troops in mass forma
tion within effective range of rifle or 
artillery fire would be nnthonght of save 
iu the direst expediency. It is with in
terest therefore that further demonstra
tion of the German method of hurling 
great forces ot men in close formation 
against formidable fortifications is 
awaited.

’ which the assailing force manifested no 
' > less gallantry than did the plucky de

fenders, was a frontal onslaught such 
had been considered impracticable 

for many years by militarist authorities 
of other natiôus.

The present conflict will yeveal

heavily.
It was only as a last resource that the 

veteran General yielded to the advice of 
his juniors and turned the Boer flank- 
in a series of skirmishes in which his men 
operated burgher fashion—which' was 
really Indian fashion. It has been writ
ten that the tradition ridden General of 
the British column was as surprised as 
the Boer commander upon the completion

Rb Britain* 
Maki»

Then British generals 
were almost scandalized to see cherished 
ideals concerning the proper methods of 
subduing England's foes discarded in 
favor of the tactics of men who had not

oped.
Unless the skirmisher makes use of 

every available piece of cover or shelter, 
and when within range of less than one 
thousand five hundred yards advances tire his markmanship against that of the 
at the “crouch” or the “crawl” he can- j enemy and to remain alive in order to do 
not, even in extended ordetr, hope to it. He is, if yon will have it so, a 
survive withering rifle fire directed by scientist who must smother his feeUugs 
men in proper concealment Under such j and become an alert machina.” “

[By Special Wire to the Court

LONDON, Sept. 4 (delayec 
transmission)—Few people ki 
that the royal flying corps t 
made aeronautical, as well as r 
tary history by sending at si 
notice aeroplanes across the cl 
nel by the air route, without 1

The attack upon Liege, in

[
After the manner of the Indian, the been taught from 'the latest guide books 

mounted infantryman uses his horse to 
carry him as near as possible to the line
of attack without becoming too con

fire.as While recent wars have caused to be 
developed to a remakable degree the ar
tillery arm, cavalry, which for centuries,
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